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fveh" Friday, and the ‘Woman's l’rogrvt- 
hive Art Association’ ami the ‘Suffrage 
Band’ on alternate Saturday nights. You 
eta y at home and see that the baby doero t 
fall out of the cradle.” lie Hay*.

j t . nliitifiu of *»o7 VHK* Buffalo Union.
of the bringing up and training of child- these convert» to Christianity ate j“'-lu<lvd 1®1T? 1 jSun'dav-closînu counties of far- "An Englishman ' writing to the Sew 
ren, We hail occasion recently to quote in only l.OUU churches of ou e de u - Ixmoford M uiaehau, Galway, towns York Sun thus lustily bray, Had t ie 
Dr. John Hall on the subject, and more tion, which expects 150,000 converts in it , j#l. thc Art. ,how an increase, I’arnells been able to get into aristocratic

lit- 1 recel eu recently and remaikably still, Dr. MoCosh, U.ooO churches before the end ol ^ m Galway ÏÎ1 mure in 18h0 than in ; society in Ireland on an equal footing,
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oftnetpaae. refuses to be controlled out of education, and tell the wo Id, as it tney mo » - » hope of restricting abuse in those it can ---------- J *’ k
M WILSON &» OO. What she claims, she claims by the man. the majority, lblat n Ï mrevou never effect? We would say, after some ir.su America. genet u- .

------------   date of her Divine Founder. that—the New 1 estanient y ) experience, that the respectable licensed Thi; force of Fop-tt-r’e log., .s .rresis- committed m certain l,ns«um Provinces
know.” _ Inrural districts the «lipase ot «^nence.c ‘ ^ V>f Qur ^ ‘At Tullamure he said “Those who on the Jewish r-;-k by men frenzied
agnosticism or atheism xs c^Kten/fkl^as kbit-. whilst sheheening, Lmmit the outrage- art- broken-down with fanaticism has excitiil Anglo-Saxon

the big-head. rhe working ill the dark, is the ruin of society. men and violent and re.klcss hoys.” sensibilities. A great meeting, an assem-
Mle,tUpld- This at least i-, is U ever was, our Therefore it is ot course, that hi. mmU- bl, truly •representative* as they s^ P

opinion.” It is well to hear both sides have -wooped down, all over the country, London, to have :t understood lh.it a path
ot a question, and the Bishop has given Rnd dapped Member- of Parliament, enng comprises inen of all parties and
u, the other Side. Mavom, Town Councillors. 1’oot Law classes-recentlv took place in the Hrilish

Guardians, Doctors, Lawyeis, Merchants metropolis. 11ns meeting
and the very best men in all circles of life, incentive to
int I mil as being “suspected” of committ- have been held anti Russian a-senib ige.,. 
iug the offence- charged to “broken-down In London and in the province-, eminent 
men and violent and reckless hoys ! ” Th. - at : V i- " m.uneeil t..u.jh|n* dis- 
‘«village i iffiau” exploit in here equalled mi-n the sail lot »f the Hebrew? m 
and ex'en surpassed , harUvous Ru-sia. So direct attack was

Qoehn Victoria lately escape l from the jjffi ”, £ ^""nmnidUcaHe'chlu-ic- 
bullet of an insane assassm : and none “ world to understand that the
could be more satisfied with ber -cape Rll„ia ,.ueoumged the pop-
than the Irv-h people, -offert.v-.v and ■ w,,rk f v)itl.vmjliatjon nIl,i
individually i—all tie more heartily for «J*. « th h rw,laliun„
the r.ason that no person having the O'^adopted at the meetings, urging the 
remote-: trine of Irish blood was mixed y 1 , ,lf Her Majesty to make 
up in the affair. It is the custom of rea ^^ representation- to .In- Russian 
Sovereigns of nations, m events of this ’ ent in favor of toleration and
kind, to signalize their gratitude for he howrument ^ Jewiith r„C(.
preservation of -heir live- b) -mat W(, ||l|t gui|ly o1 ,l„. bad taste
extraordinary act of beneficence. I he lu qtill„ in-ilability at tin- last dis
best thing that tiueen Victoria van do, ° 1x111 1 ,,;itiah phiWhropv. Neither 
under the circumstance-, will be to liberate 1 1 , lai n ,|,at the Russian govern-
the Irish suspect-. It is scarcely to he ex- shaU m wi„, ;,, ,."pruni
pecte.., however, -hat 1 n .. . "■ able fairness to the diverse populations of
co’ilcl : -e to such a height. ?ts immense territory. In tl.is respect our

ltriti-h friends hold no doubt an opinion 
quite different from ours. If wo desire 
to palliate the “cruelties” practiced in 
Russia on the Jews, we might state that 
the people in the towns and country di- 
tricts have been driven t" this sudden di 
play of hostility to this race by centuries 
of deceit, rapine avd usury. But let it lie 
well understood that we have no such
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Irei.axd has subscril^ed to the

yrigssp-ter t says iksrtiiscsssAt s&stossatEStt;,breaking «orne prison regulation. We and consequently when Josuecommanded xiety has been excited m the mind. of 
hone this U not tniv it would be mon- the sun to stand still, it follow, that the religious persons of ell sha V-s .,f belief y 

. p pmeltv Bible narrates the fact that "the sun do the philhpptcs of Mr. Ingersoll. A great
Alas: for the empty watte s.(^are move,” But the able minister does not many who do not fear for themselves are
•r^.vdeâre“falr lew-for the Master A CaTholivpriest as the ruler of a .-state 3-10w us in sacred writ wh.-ie Josue com- concerned about their inends an-1 the

Than they care for perishing gold is an unusual thing—so very unusual that toanded the huh to move <*n again. This general public. It is a fal"e alarm, or
aim! for boiight and hc.ui. some people would call it a monstrosity. ^me gentleman does not believe in the there never was one. The num>>er ol

Yet such a monstrosity has now existed ^eaj presence m the Sacrament of the people whose religious convictions ha\e 
for some time in the American Republic ^jtar He saysour Lor-I spoke tigurative- undergone a change or been destroyed by 
of San Domingo that forms part of the j w^ell He said : “Tin, i. My Body.” So j Mr. IngersolVs utterance i«-not large. He 
Island of liayti. I’ntil a few years ago (j0(i Himself spoke to deceive and .losue ! lessens the faith of tho=e only whose taith 
that country, which ha* about a quarter not. How wondei fully these private wa*1 very wea before. His rea.ly atten- 
of a million inhabitant', iu«ed to be con- interpreters of Scripture explain any dilli- tive li-teners are tho^i who. without 
stantly in hot water, so much so that at cuit^ t0 their own ami ignorant hearers’ perhaps knowing it, have a)wav- shared 
one time one of its Presidents sold it to .^faction . the views to which he gives crude expres-
Spain, and the people had a hard battle to catholic Columbian. *iou. If the number of such persons turns

• fight to undo the treason of their own jT ^ g()0^ for the defeudei*s of Vatlio- ont to be larger than most of us supposed, 
chief magistrate. A couple of years livit to ])e guided in their daily writings jt is «imply a revelation of hearts But 

I since, however, they thought they would hv a constant and fearless love of truth, not ap who laugh at Mr. Ingersoll - wit
try a different departure, and so they hut they ought at the same time be on their and admire his occasional clever sayings

; elected for their president a Catholic guard against saying any thing which might think as he doe*. It i° the American 
priest—Father F. A. ilc Merino. The iawfully wound any gooil man, nml never character to applaud whatever pleases, ttn-1
effect of the rule of this man, who, it was unqcr any pretext, to dispense with that ,0 iaugh at a good hit no matter at whose
-aidat the time, would throw- the country moderation which could ever be the faith- expense; we are not too reverent. Tnger* i
lack by two hundred year-, is a-follow-; fa; companion of all other virtues. In eon- <,0B’s success, or rather notoriety, is due bv lb„ lt,v.

The country seems to have entered a nection with these matters no prudent entiltdy to hi= overflowing hu“°.r a“l i rXr 0*Shea- on teuiper.ncs in Carduo’s
new era of social progress and material mi„d can approve of immoderate vehem- buen sense of the ridiculous, it ■•> r <t j ■ ,.v,wa- much ap-
improvement, such as it has never prevt- ence jn style, of words of suspicion, or rash ,ur,, rising that no victorious opponent : ■ '{■ , witb great applause.

THen,“KatCtirist’sfoojl,my Brothers, 0u5y known -luce it fust fell under Euro- aepartures from that respect which is due ha„' y,-t %een matched with him. ihe | Pr,'iaîfi’ 1 ,^nti,,„iau'. lectures always
- rKSiffil. , peau hands. These are not the words of t0'uthers. Above all let the name of the onl/m,u that can successfully -mbat The pÆXârers in the extreme.

T'bouati the death-notst foldetti thick.. an Ultramontane, hut of Major Rohett Kisilop9 be n sacred thing for Catholic j B one that po-se-e- the same wea- e - t >|y f„.lDj ;B Uis lecture purpose.
WTtTl tEl h?2rtTrowsrwm and Sl?k-”’ Stuart, tlio British minister «t Port-act- writeis. The Bishops, placed as they are at ( ponJi and that man ha- not been found. H M 7 f \hat it was altogether too What we do wi-li to -ay to our Kngh.-h

rdltb. hear g Prince, who has lately reported to his the head 0f the ïnerarchy, deserve all To oppose lng«-oll with logical arc i- ”,f ‘.lB j,1 ’ most touching accounts friends, is that we in Rii-ir. receive not
Government that the Republic of Nan honor 01, -count of the charge imposed ments t0 fight a phantom. Nenous di- snor inv,i- „tdv British pape,-, but journals from
Domingo is getting prosperous in every them. Private individuals should ,.u„ion. do not admit of butlooueiy. «, .A httluoto“, whivhelearly owVy portion of the wo,U, even from
way under the wise rule of its President. nevel-arrogate to tliem-elves the right of when we hear ol some really able speaker • h • fflst thal poison..ns demon Ireland. And to -peak plainly, wv must

So it appears that, after .all, it is not formulating complaints concerning decrees 0r writei entering the lists against Inger- no . Unc whicl, declare that England, with the In-h heaiu
«luite auen a monstrosity to have a Catholic t forward by the authority of then pas- üoII, we are reminded of thu hungry Ins ^ Wa« about m its own eye, might look with indul-
orie-st for a chief magistrate. tors; this would cause, disturbance ef order nian snd the other epicurean hng is n i .the Southeru States, who ,rt»nce on the .lewisii mote in Russia

Arf. there not societies for the protec- a„d intolerable confusion. This law ot „ho went out hunting together, the one , • h“ - , ' ‘, insulted to have lieen ti„. same genevou- nation that through
tion of young women? According to the aspect, which no one should violate, for a breakfa-t for his appetite, and ■ ■ ' illkarj ut R to V said that he its press and Its meetings, expresses horror

. “London Directory” there are several should by editors of Catholic journals he other lor an appetite for htN Greakfast. | ca , k who was returning home from at the -ale of a neçro mi a remote African 
| such organizations. Judging by the oper- considered stiU more sacred; they | Mi. Ingersoll haaM uncontrollable desir , « ,av lionne one night, and feeling a coast, or the spoliation ..four u-unoii

aliens of the Latter Day Saints in London, ge living examples of obedience to it, for ,n ndicule tlie Bible, and it i m him to Wm-t a lamp post to ,tow in thi« enntry, has held for centuries
no such societies can possibly exist. Mur- journals which are published fur the d.Hu- j do it: his antagonists would retort m . mth •”< b -f J yo A know, just a its iron heel the ... .....ling and we I-
mon propagandists over-run the land, sion of good principles fall into tlie hands kind hut they bavent the kind. in. , V . , The night being a little cool, „igh lifeless body »r the most amiable,

Catholic Review. - and particularly in the metropolis their j Qf all sorts of people, and exercise a powei- , ,ii,cu-iou that ha- taken place ", ; , V f..i, c;,.., ,,f,-hilly, so buttoning up his ,.,mrag«»u« and virtuous people in
It m a Cheering sign ot the times to sec efforts are alarmingly successful. It is I ful influence on the opinions and morals | Talmage and lngersoU is simply aw a. -J | which he had on him he Europe, h is not o.ir purpose here to

ihe salaries of prominent Protestant min- announced thatm a week or ten days a large of the multitude. words m whi -li the latter genera y -tait-l again for home, when lo. tell tlie -tory of Ireland. Every -ne,
,-ters and preachers going up. Here in party of young women who _ have been ca- You will find a Urge number of people off best. Everyone 1 li(, could not move. Thinking some one here in Uu-ia, knows the history ot
this citv the salaries of several ministers of j0leil into a belief of Joe Smith will sad for wbo are “kind of Catholics", when living famou- tilt betwcui -eni - • was holding him for the purpose of t)iat herm, country so oftou i.eva-tatud
the Gomel, and preachers of the Word, {he polygamousestablishmentatl tah.Even aud in health, but as soon as a fatal sick- and Mi- Mortarty, th- L-hwuuia , Ebing his pockets, hut on looking up lie |,y f,,,. and sword plundered and ruined

aji the wav between ten and twenty thc American Government condemn Mor neg3 attacksthem, or a mortal accident be- for her abusive tongue. J „ mo1, aml immediately changed t,y laWs so debasing and ferocious as to
thousand dollar's: sums that St. l’eter or monjsm in the strongest po-siblc language, {all, them> they are very anxious to give match for her, and tri.tmpned -.mp y > - Nought’s to thinking the house was on t,„ without example m Immaii annals, a
A Paul would certainly never have con- and declare it to he a deadly enemy to the (;od the lew remaining moments of their cause he had a more i i.ummou - - |Le collected his breath aud yelled, country persecuted for centimes and m
tcinnlated as a proper compensation for United States. How is it, then, that Mor- lives. What hope can such have, who ary. \Vhen the old w oman called h ^ Gp^peman ! Policeman !” The person „ur times visited by periodical lamine
oreachin - thc law and thc doctrine of the mon agents are allowed to enlist m this though hearing the word of God, have not “low -palpeen hi: could retort y j, nulone(l arrived on the scene, and resulting fiom it- peculiarly unhappy 
Master Very few of thc liberal profess- country ship-loads of unfortunate dupes keptKit. her such names a« . v found that all the commotion was caused social organization. If the speakers at
,0M are rewarded at this rate. There’s without anybody being /othefore to -- iaosceles triangle Inge^o l is the fish- {)oun^> ntlelnan buttoning the lam,,- th„ English Anti-Russ,an meetings did
money in the pulpit for a competent man. milke known the sort of life they will Baltimore Mirror woman, and D Lonnell has not ye p ’st in ^th himself. Now, lie was not not dare to bring the government heic
We are not saying anything at all against have to submit to in Sa.t Lake City! One u. were never tempted to despond peered on the scene- Untd then, ^1J grunk_ .on,y a litde tired. The musical l0 tn-k, British journalists have done: it. 
this The laborer is worthy of his hire. WOuld suppose that any society having 0f able to overcome yoiu payions— anxious Lhr^tiaiH } -e - nart of the entertainment was sustained by We, on the other hand, li\ on t Id British
Floauencc and learning are rare gifts and f0I its object the safety of women would n * ere never impelled to despair of peace. >he followw: Messrs. Cline, Harris and government responsibility f-i the evils ol
aconirements. It is fitting tliat they take such a matter as thi- up. vour salvation—how could you practice ' ”, , , Jam.-- Beattie, Miseea Ewing and |reland and can sustain oui po-ilmn “y
^uld command their price. “I Will preach ÎT WA8 lately stated in the Irish land- Jhe virtue of hope 1 It is just when all Nolw “aVmN« the efforts of Pro- Downey. It was moved1 by Mr. Md 'an strong argument. Ills that
to you, and exhort you, and pray with and x presa that a horse ol Lord Lucan's looks dark, that you can make an act ot , c'Eutowit and bolster up M Loyson. ghey, seconded by Mr. Lmusden, that a which since the -ngn ol 0 u-vul
for you,and expound the Scripture for ‘jgoned. It appears, however, by the wiU and tell God that you expect, testant» to boaat and bolster p ^ ^ of ,hank- 1« tendered the Rev. constitntion si,rung, -lame l with lmma u
von Year in. veat out,” says the preacher, ” “ P‘vidence of a veterinary surgeon that ith the help of His grace, to reside for- I he amt hit Church in o'sl.ca. lor hi- very interesting l,]m,d, from the odious pel -ecutions mu
“at n’aaLrv of 812,000.” “Now couldn’t ^™de4 the animal Ion g ago, ami.pro- one cîf the mansions of Heaven. ^'spectatorThut and V ncli- ,al lecture. The Rev. gentle dental to the reformaUmi, ha- always
von possibly come down a little m your “ m1 it dying from rupture of the ---------- vsïïlvSSil to man replied in a very appropriate man- ..«.anized and directed ihe opp re-i. n a id
pric^- say ten thousand and call it square, j stomach. The horse lately died, not of London Tablci. that m°tlve . J ki„ .-uhiirch" net, thanking the audience for their oa?aimties ol the Imh mitiou. It i-tha ■
Lk the committee representing the con- ; hut of rupture of the stomach, SoMCTllll.s we hear lukewarm Catholics : and bctakc himself aj.predation of his services A vote of government which at one
gregation famishing for the bread of life. lwhich a post mortem investigation clearly laining 0f the hardships and restnc Î" '“A"Uroom^the Rue d.’Arrm, which thanks was also tendered to those who Catholic heritage- the I >y «fanOstat
“Couldn’t be done for the money, gentle- , Thus was dispelled thc oison- ^ im ked upon them by the present | reputation. aided in the mime. M. V. Hayes, Es, wU,ch -ee-ug that th. “
men,” says the fashionable apostle, so P ,h regulations for Lent; what would they has any but a Irttgrantreputai, performed tlm onerous duties of peded progress - gam cl -ehe me .it to
down goes the hammer and the Imrgam IS thbre is a story of Father rianta Clara, have thought of the discipline observed by a^Tültizeu. chairman in In- ustial crednalde scheme -I_ conti-catmn to tob th. a .
-ealed. We say this is eminently right an fxmous Vienna preacher, who lived a the Catholics of England previous to tlie , ,, , i;riLV will manner. Mr. Hayes, m las open- owners ol lush sol In

r viewed from a Protestant view, the larnous “1 on th“ U „ -enfnrx- sn-i t'l tlm-n -h what ! We hope and trust that ( athuUuty wilt . vldress took advantage of tie ucc*- llriti-h Inmdy, -i"l a London • oiit is purely a commercial transaction front ^"^u^oahlàge.^nd especially of the par progenitors1 and predecessor in tlie I never become “fashionable” m tbs œum , condemn in the strongest language ,,..rat ion, ... in .reward -t - vneRa.k Irish-
Krst to last. The minister preaches his imnioiality ottneage, ai p n,/he re- l ,hPcalled poor souls! ‘the troublous try-that is, m the ord naiy acceptation ,he rMcnt utterance of a certain General |, ,- tin- govern,,m,I, t.c, tlm
level best everv Sunday, transacts the bus- a°l'k d^ahout the courtiers of the day, times?’ They kept Lent scrupulously, | of that term. The eagle-eyed a, y Borne, in the British House of Co-umuus. ha-, by tin- m-,m , htoughl a-mt tlm
iness of the church, and draws Ins salary. j 111111 , jit-spokcn iauguage, that they aftcr the manner laid down hi the imbrue | writes aboi", , Mbat is gom- on m - th„ effect that a good way ol putting j -„cial eonditn.i! m Ireland „f «1- > <
If the people are not satisfied with him m ' , ‘ ,-ibv tube suat at Bein'- re- u-ned hv the Cardinal Archbishop ! ty,” for the Gazette, runaik- • i ' au del to nitrage- m Ireland would b- pcrmdienl famine- and-tiugJe lll,wci
hev can get rid of him. If he i< not 1 were, not f“ ^sing ‘Tthe Bishops setthtg forth the strict i “keep Lent” i- to he unfashionable and , tWll „f tin-in-an-t l:„,I and .-nan. relate tin horro,-.
nlelsedwfth them, or gets a heller offer | criminated w tl b I * hg omi5ed *“ f"u , Ps published in a recent ' many who know not the head of a mvsal ( v.hr;„ ,h„ „utrag,-» were, committed, j, i„ line, th, gov-nmi-iit which 
lAsewhere he is at liberty to go. And ;uc,‘ "a;l'hU statoilieSt ‘"Next Sun,lav, I , ”mber of the Tablet, except that meat ’ from it- tail, no. unc -clVr.c n. a p,a>u y lal,guag„ was di-graccful to human- alt,-r tisevering that it- ml,-cations and
this is the average type and tone of the to nl1^ .. k he -aid- “Last time, '-"allow-d on Sundays. Everv Friday book from miotli-i, tack up tl.--.igt ' | , ,,l„t on the civilization of our age, „,.ua| law- did not suffice to pn]mlaii/e.
modern hitaff* ProLiant Evangelists. n,Wre“"members of thè hroughoütthè year wa- a fasting day, at Christmas ami take them down and | ulU!l.iala< they were in the -g, la- ln h,,|a,nl, perpetrated t mt deed of brig-
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,ftsàrÆSa 1 a-F;Ftm-nce to Victor Hugo’s objections to ?t'v''“8L Atthe last general election, thirtv-four observed. It was not until Catholic cause m that country nto I k tV {ee\itt „f ,notation -o. the t„ T,c powcrl,-wutm-c-of every legi-la
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mnto be I ronght up in ignorance of their had said Tbe priest readily complied , \Vé hear a good deal about Sunday-,dus- as we .11 know delights to show he! uf 1$a|aklava, or lnkcrman, with- thousand po icemen, and no one knows
or o he othjected to a morally had 1 “c^ very1next . '^“cure for drunkenness. The ftishop Scotch subjects how free rom upersi gallallt wns of Evm to liack him how many pieces ot artillery And let .

rebgioû o y f • J iuil it objects Jnninm/ed for having remarked ()/Y)own and Counor makes some remark* ion’ she is by marrying hti children n xbe chairman resumed Ins seat remaik tfiat this conduct is hehl in u 0îud
a&5g Wvs w-ili ohiccT to have its children °„Pnlonle that thev wire scarcely ôn this subject in his Lenten Pastoral Lent, though marriages in Lent arc V apidause.-Seaforth wun, 0f n Christian people whose, character, in
^aeedTnder lecaîe of teachers who are ‘-‘on he contrary,” he ^iehwil surprise many of the advocates against the semeandthe matammt of the * telliger.ee. and religious fidelity is known
1 nenor seerrt enemies of the Catholic rclig- 1 F o Xv Te quite fit for them,” „f Sunday-dosing, as will the facts which great body of hmt.ans■ y ,if wit y ... and admired throughout Europe 1 n-
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K BROS., Toronto, Ont,

yment for Ladies.
it City Suspemlcr Coni|-nny of Cin- 
imv mamifnrtnrinjy ami introtluciiig
lliwUiig Hw|i|Mirtere for USIrt and 
-ltlicir imc,|tialc.l Skirl Bti»|te*ilere
tvl want reliable laity agents to sell 
?ry household. Our agents every- 
with ready success and make hand- 
:s. Write at once for terms and se- 
vc territory. Address y Snepender Co., Clnrlnnall, Okie, 
icommend these StippoQers. ^0

TTJH/El
ration or the injury trus- 
\. SHERMAN’Smethotl. 
*, New York. His book, 
likenesses of bad eases 

ailed for 10 cents.
jan 18-ly.

)ORE & CO.
TE AOEN7 . d-c.
‘ Farms, Wild Lands and 
•ery description for sale, 
res of Land In Manitoba 
rrltory.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. MAB?H 31. 1882.2
bear the light. The crucifix should be 
placed near the bed of the nick, bo that it 
can lie Been by him. Remove those flanhy 
pictures that adorn the sick room, if any 
there be, and hang in their place holy pic- 
turert ot Juhum Christ, of Hi* Blessed 
Mother and Hib Saints. You want the 
death of your friend to be that of the just. 
Help him to accompli*!! it by keeping be
fore his eyes mementoes of thoBe whom he 
wishes and ho|»es to he wwieiated with in 
heaven. Let their last look on earth be a 
picture, only a picture can it be, i>( what 
thex expect to see and enjoy in tiêaven. 
To-day is with them, think what will be 
their to-morrow. Think, it depend*, 
somewhat, with you. God knows how 
much; Hu w ill judge you some day for the 
manner in which you do this work of 
helping \ our neighbor to die well.
THEIR To-MOBHOW WILL BOON 11E ETER

NITY.
Prayers must be said for them, and say 

them while the s ck can answer with you 
the res pomes. You need not of coarse 
say the prayers intended to be said in 
death’s agony, but the litany for the dying 
and the prayers that follow should be said. 
There can he no excuse offered for the 
delay of this important duty. Some want 
the very throes of death to be present be
fore saying these nrayers set apart by the 
Chu.ch for the dying. This is wrong, 
entirely wrong, begin the prayers and 
say them up to the place where the pray 
ers begin lor the death agony. When 
you havec mpieted them, let the penitent 
rest awhile so that time may be given for 
reflection, but don’t disturb him or let 
others do so, by unnecessary or idle con
versation. Sever d times during the day 
and night say ~ome prayers for the grace 

meaning of this saying, and that will oe of a happy death, for im-tance, the Rosary 
when God calls upon you. When sick of the Blessed Virgin, Litany of the 
ness or accident na* brought you low. Saint», Litany of the Holy Name of Jesus, 
then only can you realize what it is to Litany of the Blessed Virgin, and othei 
make your “last Confession,” receive the prayers marked out in your piayer books 
“Holy Viaticum,” and have imparted to tor this purpose. The 
you the “Last Indulgence” of the Church, church commands the soûl to depart 
Think of youi need then, and let charity out ot this world in the name of God, the 
quicken and lend favor to the help that Falhei Almighty who created it, in the 
you give to the *ick. You would have name of Jesus Christ, Sun of the living 
those moments of thanksgiving to last al- God, Who sutler» d 1».t it, in the name of 
ways, and you tell our diviue Lord so toe Holy Ghost, Who sanctified it. Don’t 
often to take entire possession of your you prevent it by your actions. The 
heart and remain w ith you. The sick Church proceeds, telling the Chiistian soul 
person before you is making acta of loving to depart in the name of the whole 
thanksgiving to our dear Lord, and lie heavenly host, who are named, and to let 
wants Him to remain with him not only it" place be on that day of its death, in 
during the terrible trial of death, but al- peace and its abode iu holy 
ways, and that always with the sick man retard it. Then the piayer of the Church 
means eternity. When you were enjoy- a.-ks God, reminding llun of ilis mercies, 
ing those moments something stole in to foigive the sins of the dying one, to 
upon your heart and you knew not how, renew whatever is corrupt in him by 
yet the moments of delight in the loving human frailty or the snares of his enemy, 
po session of Jesus Christ in your soul, to make him a true child of the Church, 
were gradully swallowed up in this some- and a partaker of the fruits of the lie 
thing that came over you. In a few mo- demptiun. Again the Church commends 
ments, hour-or days, and this great favor 11 e departing soul to God, to all the 
bestowed on you out of the love of God’s blessed spirits that inhabit the heavens, 
heart, is almoot forgotten, until something and ask» the n to receive this soul into 
reminds you of the lus». You wonder their company. Thu enemies of the soul 
that this should happen, fear the ceolues» are commanded by the authority of God 
of your poor heait, renew your h»ve invested in the Church, not to molest this 
and our Lord come* to youagain. This has soul in her flight to its Maker, hut to de 
been your life. When de.ith strikes you part troin its way into thecavernsof theii 
this coldness rises up before the eyes of despair. She calls upon her divine Spouse 
your soul, in all the heinou<ness of its Jesus Christ, to place this soul in the in
guilt, and you deplore and you fear a re- heritance of His elect, and tu absolve it 
jiewal of it. The soul is harassed by such from whatever stain may prevent it. Then 
thoughts, and is begging God to forget she reminds om den Lord that He created 
this coldness of his former life. He des and lRedeemed this soul and asks linn to 

! ires our dear Lord to remain with him in forget his offences, for though he s nned
yet he retained a true taith in Thee, 
Pat 1er, Sun and Holy Ghost. He had 
7<-al lor l by honor and faithfully adored 
The»-. The Church continues and a»ks 
ourLird to n-nu-mber not his offence», 
to be mindful of linn in His eternal glorv. 
To receive him into His kingdom; tu let

SICK CALLS.as frequently as the putrid productions of 
immoral writers, if it were showered 
through the mail, and scattered through 
the express; nay, pushed under our doors 
and through oui windows, into our homes 
as frequently as impure and anti-Chris
tian literature, the di-ease would surely lie 
pronounced epidemic. Our ships would 
be quarantined in foreign ports. Perhaps 
some one will say that the patrons of the 
news stand are not Catholics. Just ub- 

those who do patronize the news
stand, and you will find that the great 
majority are Catholics. .1 u»t notice that 
young girl, returning from work, who 
purchases a picture paper, the reverse 
of modesty. See how deeply absorbed in 
that vulgar story, whose every line is the 
death knell of innocence. Inquire if she 
t>e a Catholic, and you will find out that, 
at least, she ought tu be. Talk to her, 
and vou will find out that her mind, fed 
on the swill of

Dress ne views »t alL An as* does it herself severely before daiing to epeak. 
niturally, I know. I11 a man like Sir “Of me and of my brother he dared to 
John it L the perfection of art.” say that ?” she gasped, and her blue eyes

Olivia nunle it her duty to slip away looked up with the fear of a startled bird 
from the knight at the earliest opportu- in theii depths. “Oh Î can hatred of the 
rrity. Having met with the general, who innocent go so far ?” 
liad been looking for her a long time with A silence of some minutes intervened, 
the intention of bringing her to a sense The general was regarding her couipas- 
of her obligations to Sir Stanley, she foiled sionately, and sternly too, the very imper- 
the politician adroitly upon her, and so sonation of society, 
unintentionally checkmated the good lady. “You are waiting fur an answer of 
Then the went looking for a quiet snot kind,” said Olivia at last, “but 1 am not 
wherein to rest for a few minute». She the one to give it to you. 1 never knew 
was feverish, disappointed, and aching my father and my mother, but iny brother 
with regrets only half understood. The did, and lie can refute the calumny, no 
late conversation had disgusted her a doubt, and punish the calumniator, How 
little, and she wondered if the patriotism Killany, whom we never knew until we 
her mind had conceived as belonging to the met him in Toronto, should presume to 
true lover of his country was anything know so much of our affairs is strange, 
more than a creature of her own imagina He hates me, and would injure me if he 

nr a prFll Xix I lion. Evidently it was not conii atible could. But he has gone too far for once.
an evening reception. j the idiosyncrasies of nn attorney- This will cost him more than he dreams

Killany, iu suite of his English biith, ***jn Hüaici1 fol n reined nc-ck it was her 1 Her significant glance at the doctoi gave ! <<fEN cent awfvls.”
being an out-and-out American sympa- ! f0Ituüe tu Iun unobserved 011 Sir Stauluv. , the general infinite »ati»fa<ti«>n. Mrs. j is not wortny to lie considered theproduet
thizer, said that the attention of Amen- , too< ilQ(i b0Ug|lta retirement in which Strachan had no faith in Killanv, and was of any religion, however mean. Observe
cans had not yet been directed to the tQ oisappoiutmeut, ami tiiscouso- consequeutlv disinclined to believe him in j that row of young Mien, waiting to be ser-
annexation of Canada in the face of «f> jale ^ any love lorn youth looked the anv respect. Yet unless he was a low j ved with their story paper. Follow them
and 1812 he said that, Miss Fullerton and baaâ()U|ne baronet when he thought no villain of the elegant cut-throat type, he up on Sunday. Most of them are Catho-
he added that thinkers like himself were wa- t him ufcr heart relented, would scarcely venture on so daiing an lies, at least, in name; but on Sunday you
decidedly averse to it. It* would be to the waft too hard,” she said, “audit was attempt to injure the fair fame of the will see them, as Bishop O’Farrell lately
advantage of neither country ; not to the but natural for him.” Fullertons. D behoved her to move described them, standing around the com-
Uuited States, which woul.l become alto- Thcn ahe threw n b0(>k on the floor, and cautiously in the matter, and not « «munit ers criticising everything about the Church,
gather too unwieldy for management; caru0 rapidlv into the apartment to liml bet-self precisely to either side. Her sym- You will hear them saying, “I don’t be-
and not to Canada, which would suffer in sir Stanley—gone. It wa« disappointing pathy was with Olivia. I lieve this,” and “I don’t b-lteve that.’
losing her nationality. to her good intentions, and she got out of “1 understand you, my dear,” said the “1'hc Church should not order this, ’ and

“I said annex,1 » kmg <t it hum a com- humor at once, but made the most of cir- lady, “and I think 1 understand Killany. “it should not forbid that.” 1 hey do not
mercial pomt of view, and these gentle- cumgUuiees by on an iuvit- I advise you to say nothing to your know the A B C ot the Christian religion,
men agreed with me. I here s a synopsis • lounge. The sound of voices in the brother of thi- just now', as it might lead and they are ready, notwithstanding, to
of ac1 hour ■ conversation, and you can see next room awoke her a few minutes after- to bloodshed. Young men are hot, and advise the Church. Led into sin by un
just how much sincerity there must have wartj Two persons seemed to he the such a report as this is sure to kill one moral reading, they finally come to deny 
been in what we said, how, my dear, tajkClPf aîl(i speedily recognized the party or the other. Look quietly for the faith, in order to stifle their remorse 
give us a plait, square, patriotic, sensible tone# of MrKi strachan and Kiflany. proof sufficient to put the lie on this up- of conscience. Where are our Catholic
opinion, and, as his reverence ha» re- ■ “Impossible!” the general was saying start, and then, having the lash iu one young men? How many Catholic boys 
marked, we will hold to it, for to-night at jn astonished accents. hand and the knowledge of his guilt in the every one knows. How few Catholic
least, through thick and thin. 1 “Mere fact,” Killany answered. “It 1» other, you will not spare him, nor will 1, young men? It matters little w hether

*1 always feel too deeply on auadian known to very few besides myself. Fathei you may feel certain. Now lot us return they have formally renounced the faith or 
subjects, said Olivia, tu give w >ou 1 ftl,d mother they ncvei had lawfully, to the gentlemen.” not. They dv not go to Mass. 1 hey do
hard, money getting men of iu woili They have hidden their base birth under “I hank you ever so much,” said the not frequent the Sacraments. Fai h, with-
would call» cens,,le opinion. love , t^e title âof orphans, and so sought the giateful. distressed girl. “Your confidence out g°°d work», is dead. A miserable 
Canada, and 1 hate her enemies, ror that 1 favor &iiti .)ity of thu worjtp »t j. A llA>c i» consoling, and I shall work harder to percentage may repent on their death-bed. 
reason alone 1 am opposed to annexa- ilnp08ition on society.” satisfy you than to satisfy the world.” Tim rest are lost forever. Is not this a

. .. ... . “It must lie seen to,” said the general “Very proper,” murmured the acute ! terrible state of thing»? Iu speak of the
. And you consider, Mi»s h ulleiton, tlmt ; ,ll)Wiy< nn(j (,ijv ja knew by the tone of her old lady, whose present sympathy, like Church as flourishing, while it is losing its 

the lulled . tâtes i» a menace to >wur ; voice that she was still doubtful as to the Sir John’s opinion 011 annexation, was young men wholesale, is nonsense. Ilis 
country f sau 1 aux. . truth of what she had heard, vet did not very doubtfully expressed and meant better to acknoxvledge the difficulty and

Certainly. And not only to 11» but to j wil)ll directlv to iiueetion Killany’s ver- alisolutely nothing. fai* it as best we can. There are many
the other country of the comment. 1er lcitv ‘ ' -I wnh to go Rome,” «a, Olivia’s first
citizens seen, to am, at nothing ess than I u „ „landew too," thought Olivia, remark tu her brother. “1 am tired and
the dominion of the new world. hlie risi,lg leturn to the company. “When ill."
considers it an huiioi to the state which wi|, tlie true character of this man he “Brief and commanding,” said he good- now, wu.it is thk remedy 1
ahe forces into her abuuimalile l nmu. known? What poor unfortunate Ins htimoredly, “Let us go, then, to make L would, no doubt, be a great blessing to
»T AaT'"J mUtle,ed MeDoue11- fallen under his clisnleasute now I Vet our farewells to Miss StcDonell.” ™anv of our children if they

O.v n, ... i e- t i me Nano tolerates him because he is useful. “So soon ?” observed that lady reproach- taught how to read. But to propose that 
Ku ferton"-' And U wv hlï' tu « wl-at way ! Can it he anything good, fully. “Why, Dr. Fullerton, I have not our children in future should not be 
-kL.llrl, ! , l, yr 1 wander?” had the pleasure of exchanging words with taught to read would he aa wrong and as
whether hr meant his words tu be of she rejected this last thought with you this evening. I was in hopes that my opposite to the mind of the Chuich, as to
encouragement or reproot. indignation, and chided herself severely friends would have the honor of hearing propose that we should tear out their

“It is not often," stud Killany fo, once fur Thinking even inadvertently so poorly you demolish some of their pretty ”eo- «y** Has not Pope Leo X. said that
m. virtuous mood, “that we hear that of hl.r frieKnd. Whetl flhe re.chil the L. Olivia tells me you are a gre^t “the art of printing was invented for the

sdm'irL^n .J'thr'wN .hi’"'11 "hlLh |,arlor" once nion'the general seized upon reader and admirer of the fathers.” glorv of Uod, for the propagation of our
“Well Tntlemen ” laughed OÎivia with tler Rn<1 c*rriod h(,r a(l to ,he n,U8ic" “So 1 haPPcu 1» be," the gentleman holy faith an. the advancement of kimwl.

Well, gentlemen, laugned uiiyiA. vwtn room «ravelv answered “I regret that Olivia’s edge? Our children muet not only be
a sweetness and indifference that astonished „l- .. „ , h v - ... , . ILbret lliat uiixia » . « v11t lni, t fi1ym
hflinelf an fierce wm she ant to hHflnmH in , *°r ^ ,’u .e„ . 1 lflt SWecl Volce indisposition make» it necessary for us to fcttUtfht to read, but we mu»t make them
bemelf, so tierce was she apt to oecomc in of V0llr8 shamefully alone,” said the gen- go.” equal, and try to make them superior, to
iornUtodnvoufhavthn C And^owXlTwc cr*)’ “',n,l baTC c0t made a "in6,c cffort t0 "Arc you really ill ?" Nano said, “or is al] othe« ™ every department of knowl- 
he.rfrnm vmi Sir lohi, ?" amuse any one this evening." it only an affection of the heart?” she edge. Unce they have learned to read,

“Bv all means " cried several together But before they arrived at the music- added in a iow whisper. they will read anything, and here pre-
“You are* very very , .7 1' ,r00,m S,r w.ho must have been “Sick unto death,” answered Olivia, al8cly Parïn,‘“ "lly commences, a

what”“optical " sihl the pu'iticiau w th a 1'irking somewhere in the vicinity, was with a -mothered sol,. “1 have been duty winch if he neglects, he hath denied
' 11,1 lllVuall> Willi,a taken under the generals protection, stabbed to-night, and iu a mortal nart bv the faith. He is worse than an infidel, ascoutte^cë^-BÜ1 ouTnSt a^Lm '>iivia wa.-anxious tu6 atone fo,P lier pre- one who U St. Paul say-;: “We live in an age of

the truth in many thing-, and your c,ever  ̂ ^ °b = ".TthS^ j this iast h ly Communion, and fears that

ofTufvounc îïïlef SinAnowadavV But ,tvI,dvd b,e,’ h,s ,h1?rl .wns heatin8i an<l And the brother and sister went away leavw. The village hoy and the village I his furimr habit of growing cold may
in nuestions of thi» nature Mis» Fuller- ^,c secretlv blessed Mm. Strachan, to whose . »miling. The hostess smiled, too, a» gul shed their first sympathetic tears over , come upon him, \x hvn thu
, , * , r , . • " , good services he attributed this favorahle I idoisantlv a- tliev while all three held some story, that goes to form their ch&rac- ! sweat 01 heath
holàingVdeservedly ?iigh‘°pK must ',l the mood cf hi- lady-love, ihv inust'acliing liJarts that ever beat in ter for life, and to shape their dc-tinv for weakens his energies. He never could re-

«. ■, if, î | . ; , There were few personF in the room when human breasts eternity. Oh, parents, remember, forget it alize death and its pang until now. Hesuffer Ilscdf to he guided by prudence and lh,v entered| a'ud thc piau0 waa ,ilellt. j £nv ! not, that if yL alio; them to ,’ead any- may have thought with lhe w rid that
>y so i h no cy, am mus o en »u nil Fullerton sat alone at a table looking 1 ' thing that will make a shipwreck of ttieir pain, bodily and mental, at the hour ot I St. Michael conduct lnm, the holy angel»

CU^ nnc» ». m anac a is uVer some engravings, Ilis face was grave i * * * 1 innocence, of their faith, vou will have death, caused most fear, but now he know* ! meet him ; the blessed St. Peter receive
8 <n K 00 Î 1 1,1 ‘.S.V ( itiUiii e , I ii8 uHual, but saddened, and hi» attention ! ^ TIMELY SERMON, to answer to God for those souls that He that his neglect'd duties of past life assail i him; holy Paul help him; and St. John

?nlUIw vhltViT l?i it . l'U rVVll™ Neelne<i anywhere save on the pictures. --------- redeemed by Ilis precious blood. If you him, and thu fear of not satisfying the I af*d all the holy Apostles to whom was
foolishness to ‘irritate hvr*bv“ emi'itv'dU , ‘k at llin‘>” whispered Olivia to thc j The Kvih of linmtiral Rftidlllg. Ii“<* » «ra-fiy periodical in the hands of rigors of Hod's justice bear him down, given the powet of binding and looser,.

i t> . • .i r . x » . . baronet when the general went oil to hunt ' ____ j your child, you have far liiu’e reason to He knows God’s mercy, but he know.» how mg, pray for him. V nite your prayer»
hiii mi ? ah it' , v n.. „1.<i Uu up some music. “He is in love, Sir Stan- j he alarmed than if vou saw him conversing I much he has abused it. It is a fear that w^b those of the blesse l elect wlum the
min \ »* rnimiTtxil nn'ii it * ^ olu,K ley, and lielieve» it to be hopeless. He RKV* jam» Donohue. uith one who was has taken possession of his soul, not a Church so earnestly solicits to come to tho
i moro than n-nli/• 1 ' 1^ ,taiu^ lll,l> has moped like that the whole evening, 1 will direct your attention, this morn- The teachers and students of those despair. This fear will produce good a,d of the sick. A»k God to liberate the 
vfin on vmir kmiwhidun stealing into the presence of his charmer, ing, to one of these, the duty of averting medituval times devoted much of their fruits, if the patient does not lose sight of «-«ul of the dying from the stains of sin

1 o.wf î ilmnL v f ir tl»° 1, xn » v 8 and stealing out again, guiltily ; afraid to the danger arising to your child*en from time iu copying an<l beautifying with it, when he finds that a few more days of it may have incurred throughout life,
have ’done me ” ° U *ou go, and dreading to stay iu her presence, tne reading of bad literature.^ There arc richly designed and colored init als,missals, life have been granted to him. Those remind our lord, with the church

“There’’said MvDniu-li « itl, n And wears her photograph next his many easy-going, good-natured parent*, choir-books, bibles, and the works of the delays of life are a mercy of God to the of the nurcies He showed to Knoch and
phant snarl “how do vou like that a*11 h(-art-” who are not aware of the existence of this holy Fathers. Some were successful in penitent soul ; they are like a respite to a Elias, to Noe, to Abraham, to Job, to
specimen of sinceritv nallantrv ai 1 “And who is the favored one, Olivia ?” danger. There art few, even of the ob- painting, others in the composition of criminal guilty of a capital offence. So isaav, to Lot, to Moses, to Daniel, to the
natrioti-in ? Ii is of tin» fnw.it i Ur * I asked the baronet with real interest. servant ones, who arc aware of its alarm -songs in the language of the country, much good can come from them, and so tlnee y< uths in the fiery furnace, to
oualitv warranted to rtand the wear uWho but the divinest c-f her sex, the ing extent. If you examine carefully a and nearly all proficien*. in sacred music, much evil. It rests with the penitent Susannah; to David, to whose aid He
tear oframnai -n an 1 t,. h 11 if - . V- 8^’r'°us Nano ?” few popular new- -lands, vou may get Parchment being reserved for works what use is to be made of them. Some c.ime, and whom He liberated, because,
in siiite of the washinv it mav le eiv° at “^ut U^ite the divinest,” said the -ome of ihe ‘ and compositions of lasting value, the unwise friends make those days of delay they put all their hopes and confidence in
the haiuK, f nm> It >f ti W**. amorous l>aronet, with another of hid ef- danukr that catholics have to aitiu. student studied writing on a wax tablet, tend to the destruction of the grades re- Him. Remind Him ot the mercies that
which wn^hiiiL'lea-t alb « t-- whit - If -1 | fve-ive and meaning looks. “But 1 am very iienii on which lie or she inscribe»! the lines ceived by thc sick. They pester them with He displayed towards St. Peter and St.
Wire annexed t ' im in w 4'‘ î] u ! to hear it. They are made for each ! from the printing press. Here are »li>- with an iron pin flattened at the other questions concerning the disposition of Paul, whom he liberated from prison and 
twist oi . .,1" i-ii h’ ^t J'f-' “Hier, and he will be her .-alvation.” played the daily pajiers, all inimical to the end to make erasures or corrections. The the property that will be left by them, restored to the infant Church,
against the Xmvric'Ui' ‘riim«‘nt> * * l't I ‘My very thought,” »aid Olivia laptur- ] Catholic Chuich. Some few are i;vt | studies embraced Hebrew, Greek, Latin, They are ready to fill the mind that our Lord, with the Church, ot His mercies 
we were tu lv-n. Tt » b ,im Hut V„.. | 0USH*- ! opeulv hostile, but their open hoatilitv I rhetoric, arithmetic, geometry, music, should be taken up entirely with God and towards St. Ihecia, whom He freed from
Sir John would be the olwurvel** f * 1 ‘ T-"1 'ou^ ,lUl a 'ingle—” would be far less disgusting and, perhaps, astronomy, mental philosophy or dialec- their souls’ safety, with the world and its the ills of an earthly love, from the flames
vcis a- the man whose rhetoric' l anYfar- ' “S'r > , you may turn the music,” i It»» dangerous, than their cheap patronage I tics, the holy scriptures, history, pagan concurrent thoughts. With a great ot the persecutor s tire, and from the jaws
reaching mind forv-aw tnd f «rT Mit * I interrupted the general. "‘Y'our musical ! of our religion. Here are denominational poets and philosophers, the writings of struggle the sick soul drove those of the wild beasts sent to devour her.
evening at a recen‘ion ” ' ° 0 lc ! talent has been aeveloped enough for that | papers, with their hits, here and there, at Fathers, and all the known science thoughts from it, hut now the friends of Ask our Lord, with the Church, to liberate

“You are severe tu-niaht Mr nWcr, 1 trust ” ^ ; mir“ignorance”and“<tipeiTtitiou.” Here, and literature of that and preceding iti household become its enemies and vie ‘^e «oui of the dying one from all sin
ell Raid the* Driest in nuM retro f «il “^v cool-heatliulness you mean,” re- too, are monthly periodicals, very innocent ages. each with the other in rendering un and evil and admit it to His eternal joys,
consider that Sii John has been vvrv x Hirned the baronet. looking iu their blue ami yellow cover», The bishop paid a high tribute to the happy the last moments of death’s agony. Employ the time up to death of the sick
nlicit ” ‘ ' - 1 iy i. - “Or cold-heartedness,” »aid the general, hut sneering at thc Bible and revealed re- intelligence of Charlemagne and King AL This is done not from any evil desire, one m

“From what point of vi< v\ vuur w “1 wdl engage that you are not often dis- ligion. There are plenty of cheap, at- fred, and disproved the misunderstood No, indeed. It is from 
erencc ?” growled Dionene» ’ “From th"> tur^u'd the sound of a voice or the gla tractivcly bound novels, that can be statement that Charlemagne tried to learn ^ want of proper thought. 
panai American etc ?’* L mtinr of blue eyes.” read by the young only at the expense of to write in his old age, because for recrea- Yes, but what causes the greatest loss of
1 “lit h» #ev frntr i‘ll H.» Iiim qi,i -rii i “Only in one particular instance, Mrs. their faith or morality. There are thou tion he tried to copy the artistic initials human life upon earth, and it is feared,
fn thp dnntrmn m.t farih l,v M; v.,11 Strachan. Come, Olivia.” sands of these news-stands ir. every large on the manuscripts of that age. His the greatest loss of souls in the world to
tnn end Wnm.. nn „i,nnnpnt M'hvn »he had finished her song Dr. city. Every little town and hamlet has ordinary handwriting can be seen in the come, is carelessness, which is only an
ation «mi bv i'n.iHi»niiJtii-p n 1 ...linvnr ^ ^u^ertou came over to the piano with more than enough of them. I cannot imperial library of Vienna. He enumer- other name for worldliness from which it
our future independence ” ' 1 ; 1 gentle reproach in his looks.” give you exact American statistics, but I ated several books written and translated springs. It is right that one should make

“Will von snv nmnn to tbnt Kir t .v.. » “Whore have you kept yourself during know’ that an English statistician sets by King Alfred. He also gave a long a proper disposition of property, but the
Olivia had been disappointed at tin- }bVevcn*n8> Olivia?” he asked. “We down the number of absolutely vicious list of distinguished scholars who flour- death-bed is no place for this work. It

Itnii’bttnt.lv Rbp f,.li tlmi it u m,i looked for you everywhere in vain.” print»», circulated yearly in Great Britain, isfced in Ireland in the eighth and ninth should be done W’hile health remains to
onen or candi j ■ ‘tint he had slid nntlfina , “Notcv^rywliorc nor vainly,” Answered at eleven niiilione. The number of Am- centuries. the body and while the intellect is un-
J,ou, annexation ■ ami that what lie lmii '!V' “ nnl9] ,iavc becn «umewhere, and eriuan prints »f this kind is certainly not He showed that the clercy and laity
-aid was not in aciurdai.cn with her high tT* T"î o.'h * ,?r-v S,,V'Î11'’b""'1 tl,1,ir 1u*'ity is admitteJ> on "'crc a9 zealou? fo* P»Pular and ki^r
concei.tion of Sir John’s character She ç 8 ^ir.’ohn Vlayed the gallant all hands, to be much worse. A govern- education m the ninth century as they
hoped he would accent this opportunity rn n few, lmnut!‘b,.and J. do believe I ment agent, some few years ag ), stated in «ire in the nineteenth, and cited numerous
of rnlieviliL' himself Her kiiowlcdco M!*eP afterwards in a little room at his report, that some of thc children’s pa- examples to sustain his argument.
the wa>7of “anshlp was ^Stir” Sn-°v7C ^ V T1,e I™4 ?f P^, published in New York, are
and she knew nothing of the little tilihi! hw/wMmiiHfi w,,k.onu'' or 1 wo,',lld , ON civilization.
nesses in which constitutional and p„pU. b|uf!™,,ï ovîr- . ?llv publishing house alone four tuns
lar rulers almost unavoidably indulge. ,«Il S t ? be made the ot impure books were seized and 

“These genlleimi, are hueoming faeeti- v ,nnc’indë finm 7 ‘'7’ ,ht' ,k'mm'd; Now if you add to this openly
attorncv-geiieral could ‘N, 8. ' , 5 froîu, Ve Kl‘Utlemcn immoral literature, which a not over-

he brought to sav. “Let me leave them altnKv,h,’r. and wc''1 " ith her to another scrupulous government felt bound to
Miss Fullerton. ‘ I hear music in a dis’ ’"«n i ‘C r,00n1, . , siipprcss, another literature, of the “Penny
tant room. 1 an. fond of it. Will you iI.-J 'In?!! 'w 310 “n!’ oonv,!*’el"m ?,cadf»l" k'nd, giving false notions of 
guide me to thc temple of the Muse ?” !,i?’.;n!T” d|,J'Ct' .*"‘7 an<1 life «nil of love: a denominational lit-

Theie was nothing left but to retire , ',i wlth e,»1t]urp. »’ith a weekly circulation of
They went away ainid tlie smiles of the 1 H «. f"‘t0 ,1,, K'!,la farc'. . . millions, attacking our faith, in story and
company, and Olivia knew that they were ‘nf.d î“ëî h ,‘9!led ,"“h,a l,a™RtaPl-i a dall.v press, opposed to
Jangl ing at her simplicitv. McBunell t, ë V-n™ .1 " • ^ r p110"»1' only leligion : a secret society press, the num-
laughed in ins Hard, peevish, snarling K ii7 il " 01’I,"T I alw,a)'s had,°.f hcr of ,to papers and periodicals, exceed-
fashion k Killany . lie was slandering, then, m his mg ours, and add to this an infidél litera-

“Fatlier Leonard,» said he, “you can people.»
learn a thing or two from Sir John It is h‘er
a neat trick to be able to hold some twenty eye# fixed peculiarly 01 q -yia’s face 
or thiity different opinions on the same .,He was ,peakin| of vou and o 'your

Ztt. tT? rLn;.W Se,et0meeVte£' 8 Oman who can talk eternally and yet ex- countentL.P She had to 5S£k wUh

tiod’s Pretldeie*.
Tliuiikkgiflug Alter the Spiritual Min- 

IstrallouN.
BY LADY OKOKOIAWA KVLLKKTOS .

one hair of my worth lew hod 
lie to the groynd uneeen;

Notone pang of my worth leas heart 
Has e'er unnoticed been;

Not one tear from mv eye* ha* flowed 
Unknown t'. my <i«i»r Lord,

Nor from my lip* ha* e'er «neaped 
Unheard, a single word.

If thu*. o'er every hair of t 
O'er every word and elgh,

So watchful i* Hi* loving c.iiri ,

Not.
Ka

No. IV.
The sick person has received the Sacra

ments and the ’'Last Indulgence.” He 
has endeavored to prepare himself with 
all possible devotion. This is his last de
votion on earth, and we may be sure that 
hiehe^rt beats with fearful expectation of 
what ii to come upon him. Earth and its 
view is fast receding from him. Yon 
know not the full weight of the thoughts 
that occupy his mind. Much less must 
you seek such knowledge from hi* trou
bled soul. There is much that

mi
h. some

) w
Ho vigilant His eye;

Her.urely, like a child upheld 
By a kind Kalh«i '* Imnd, 
well mav trust in Him, nor 
To tread I lie's shifting *and

serve

—1"Avc Mari.»."
I

From the Catholic World.
you cun

do for the everlasting welfare of this e»»ul, 
whose dissolution is at hand. The grace* 
that were bestowed on it in the laver of 
Baptism were often through life lost or 
darkened by sin. The mantle of God’s 
grace has again been spread over his aoul 
through tne life-giving Sacraments that 
Jesus Christ instituted for this purpose. 
By the wonderful mercy of God the sick 
one recovers all the graces that he ha* lost 
by sin during life, and God, his maker, 
his Redeemer, is with him, and within 
him. He must not lose this Treasure, for 
its loss means now nothing less than the 
loss of his immortal soul, 
times that w’ere delightful to you bey 
all delights; when you possessed Jesus 
Christ in your soul, and spoke ao sweetly 
with Him, in the moments after Holy 
Communion. The rick one has perhaps 
received our Lord for the last time on 
this earth. There is only one time, when 
you, Christian soul, can understand the

A WOMAN OF CULTURE.

«

!

Think of the 
ond

causes fur till» dcploiahle state of thing-», 
but tlie most fertile and obvious one is 
bad literature. Sion. Don’t

were never

Remind

PREPARATION FOR THE LAST STRUGGLE. 
So many, many times do friends hinder 
tlie soul in its preparation. Don’t you 
do it. Your time is coming. The day 
of your death, Christian soul, is near at 
hand. These deaths that happen before 
jour time arc warnings, and much like 
you feel towards thc sick and dying, 
others will feel toward you. The clock 
will be watched, and the calculations that 
you and others make concerning the mo
ments of life left to the sick person, will 
be marked for you. The same things 
6 - id of the sick, and perhaps worse will 
be said of you. Death lowers all man
kind to thc same level. With God there 
is no distinction of persons and we only 
recognize this plain truth when the grave 
is yawning open to receive us, and friends 
from flight are leaving us. Let the 
faith of Jesus t.hrist inspire you to work 
for thu soul of the sick. Let vour hope 
in Jesus Christ increase your charity for 
him, and vour luX’e inflame the soul of the 
sick, so that it may think only of, and 
love only our Lord JtSfiis Christ more and 
more, until this love to death invites it to 
an eternity of love.—S. S. M. in Catholic 
Columbian.

clouded by disease. The soul has enough 
to do, in its last sickness, to seek only the 
kingdom of God. Theiefore friends 
should not trouble the minds of the dying 
with worldly suggestions. The time in
tervening between preparation for death 
by the reception of the rites of the 
Church for the consolation and strength 
of the dying and the moment of death, 
*hould be spent in supplying the want of 
due preparation and thanksgiving. The 
means of keeping alive the grace of God 
in the sick one are at the hands of all. 
You must make the sick-room a place of 
prayer. Jesus Christ visited the soul of 
the sick one in this chamber. It has 
thc presence of the Lord and Master of all 
thiugs. Don’t let the rays of divine light I 
that brought life to the sick expire 1 
for the want of a heart to love them. ! 
There are

A Good Housewife.
A good housewife, when she is giving 

her house its spring renovating, should 
bear iu mind that the dear inmates of her 
house are more precious than many houses, 
and that their systems need cleansing by 
purifying the blood, regulating the 
stomach and bowels to prevent and cure 
the diseases arising from spring malaria 
and miasma, and she must know that 
there is nothing that will do it so perfectly 
and surely as Hop Bitters, the purest and 
best of medicines.-Concord(N. H.)Patriot. 
From Roswell M. Kenny, M. IL, of Man* 

nsville, N. Y.
“I do not hesitate to say that the Pur- 

uvian Syrup 1ms claims to confidence 
equal if not superior to those of any medi
cine that has ever come to my knowledge. 
1 have used it with great 
pepsia and Epilepsy.” Sold by dealers 
generally.

ous,” was nil the

seen

Lovers, Take Warning!
If vour lungs are almost wasted by 

c meumption Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery” will not cure you, yet as a 

, . . . . remedy for severe coughs, and all curable
mg and night prayers in the sick room if bronchial throat, and lung affections, it 
the patient be able to endure and under- ^ unsurpassed. Send two stamps for Dr. 
stand acts of his friends. Sprinkle the Pierce’s large pamphlet treatise on Con- 
room often with holy water. Don’t for- sumption and Kindred Affections. Ad- 
get the blessed candle, keep it lighted in dress World’s Dispensary Medical Asso- 

ear the room, if the patient cannot ciation, Buffalo, N. Y. *

tme hostile to all existing forms cf 
religion, but to ours in particular, and 
you may form some idea of the dangers 
arising from the printing press, 
face of these facs and figuies I do not 
think any reasonable person will say that 
I allude to an imaginary evil. If small
pox were dispensed from the news-stand,

PRAYERS TO J3E SAID
from time to time. Don’t forget morn-

in the

success for I)vs-
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3THE CATHOLIC HECORD.
MARCH 31, 1882.

THE IKIrtll I’HOTKSTANTH.THE PHILOSOPHY OP THE HOI V 
FATHERS.

But thiu discussion is not exactly on truth THE HARK AUKS. In tefi-nmg to the girl* amid the 1 yren- :
but on progress. To maintah- mv i.osi- --------- ran mountains, lie «aid; We have cmato-
lion that the Church i. nut n!M,',*e,l to %avtu Dnkul.,. Le, I nr........... lnr>’. I"":'"’ atnl .Immatn- eom^mor.. •
true nrogrea it U not neeemry lu, me to , .*K,iu, nil.». Th».i*.,.„l Year» ..go." „n '"i n,n T vy Ittly botany ‘ :

',rüVU A S,„o„*.s h, E. ». ............. .. of Z only to'lhV-K the Lmiif.il , We ! Mi* « -lay the tir»t _ i

-g- ■-> •2%g&s^setss i i:!;:”.:;:!:; ot
Infidel: I think it is argument Omaha, March, 1,1882. Xotwitlistfth.V j sth and tub centuries. I of Ottawa. They evince careful training

enough to say that you acknowledge that ing the ocean of mud, St. Philomena’s smitten with a vontagioik | ,,l'MA 1>‘*' and mental calibre of no ordinary via**, 
the Church does not progress 81ie must, cathedral, on Ninth street, was on . unday | kamwhv is it that in the history >( Christ-
therefore, be opposed to progress. evening tilled with an appreciative audi- \ on must hung the lull force ol >oui pa- \\ hv i. it tl‘ , ;ri*l4is of

7ÙZ': Not at all Cgre* i* com- „co toVar Rt Rev. BlaL,, Marty’* lei- rental untlnoity to «rev entv-mr ohrU» ^‘V activity «re Seomod unwor-
ing forward to the truth. But the Church lure on Catholic education a* it exi*te,l ; ron, reading any hing w ut. tc that j'l^'eOT are ileatvd with coulemvt, 
lm* the truth revealed to her by Almighty one thousand years ago. \ caper* was . tend* to injure their fa. h u. u rnK moil„rll wnte.,1 The
God. She cannot, therefore, come to the sung at 7:30, and at » o clock, the bishop Nor must you »ty > here. a y ou 1 ar e *> ' Gree.-e and pagan
truth. She cannot, therefore, progre**. approacdied the rostrum an, 1 delivered ni; I taught your children to lead, yo u. ha i ft'1'1™ ^ ^ celebrated in loftiest 
There is no progress beyond the truth, interesting and research fill lecture of placed in heir ian * « n 1 ‘ » wettest song by those same
No matter how smart progress may be she which tills ts the substance: good 01 er il. rourr.n 1 j . , I'bristiau lien* that could either ignore or
cannot go beyond thi truth, wfien she Bishop Marty said that it was easier for j good you must supply them w.th Latin - 1“»*“ their l)W,f Christ-
has arrived tliere she is at the limit of her him to speak on Catholic education as ,t j Tie literature. h.s ■is nocest, satisfy ‘Muriate the g - b„t un-
journey. This is in accoiw with was a thousand years ago tlmn many the craving which the power tonal urn miranire. ^ . K wil ^uullt fur
vour definition when you said pro- others, at the school where lie received the creates. It is |neccssary, as an antidote concern and pr j t periods of Day, and iu
ires» is going forward 'to the truth, greater part of his education celebrated to the miasma winch bad literature has this pbenouci , J, have hralion to awisi a society win U through-
r"f 1 a per-sou is going the lOOtli anniversary »f the death of its everywhere diffused. Supply them with ph losophy, el |Uence an l in, otogy ^nav ^ 0ai>a.,lt hait dene a good work,
forwardto the trull,L is progressing! founder, twenty-one years ago. This was (iatholic hteiaiurc, and m a short time notbeen8 ’ ' Sued, an ootaeiun would naturally lead a
but when he has attained the truth, there the celebrated Benedictine monastery of their Inst.- will he so formed:■ even if ”J‘“llr()^UJ1”van „1Vv , t,i:- evening, a preacher to national s ubjects, t he words

Milwaukee Cttisen. j, n0 more progress in regard to that St. Meinrad,in Switzerland. St Meinrad, danger,,.!- leading is sometimes forced on Mr.«L‘patriotic philosophy, of 8t. I’uultaught the blvs-.ug yf forgive-
tor,del: Good morning, Father, I have trulh. The Church is not instituted to who died hi;:l, was of the Holienzollen, | them, the tat lol.c reeling with which »*de tLeS ilt.'l patient research au'd i,e« aud few men had .m i, .« « (

ailed to have a little conversai,ou with teach tbe truths of science, but those of family to which the present emperor ol you supplied hen, will be «hat vaecina. n »h “ “ t wa„ lU,out will, all the than St. l'aul, and by he uful spirit
you on a most important subject. I wish , hristiauity. The-e she possesses, con- Germany belongs. He received In- edu- „m is to small-pux. '‘.'V,,, I f o,d their L-ra.-es „f a brilliant -tvle. Ho,-fully of God he had learn, 1 Ü-, u, ■ ‘«un.

I Esl|:EBB i eÜBSHBE

' INKIDEI, : The whole sy tern of Christ;- demn her because she will not leave her Wallalried Strabo are name» l.mithat to that wo have not enougho good Lath lie , <- ^lt), ,.t,.ry y-i, m, new other centuries, the voice» from .he g
auity is opposed to progress. But, in this high ground of perfection, and come down students ol medieval history. nnpers and pu > icu ions. J^ T a, and ,dd ill vogue among "tin »• master of dead men called forth loi - i ■,» « j
o,versât Lm 1 do not wrsh to confound ^gy*„ plttUe of ignorance, and keep you Most „f these men a!»,. sh„ led a a We not ■; n ugh. A n“ > mb.1» -imply eli .died their contempt. »■• covered by the .rung and » I n -

the Catholic Church with Christianity, company in your uncertain steps towards third still more renowned school the calculated ni iN-l, that lcuom an,.. » "ft1",;.; (f i; lived on, kept ,t- i.atnm Never had In h . Ir - -
Proteslantifim is very pliable and often imaginary truth ? You must remember neighb rhood, the abbej ol St. (inll, estab- • jouinaK weit oo t,,od to •ho svlf’vrommently before them, and, fuli of I am and C atholic alik •, a •' V
fa^ors progress. Protestant preacher, do Svou^ar.- progressing. You have not lished near Lake Constance m 012 hy an that our wi g,on- FI ; ^ Jk aB way mt„ hi,,ran heart». U' 'J' than the present to I  . worn
not knPowk what they beLe They “ v ^dat'the truth . You are thm- ,ri»U -nmk ,md wWe nam w^ secÿ^ - one to otn ^ of the pride o^ .........ledge. A lew | - - u-.Lw
npver hold to the same opinions for aev- fore entirely m the dark in regard to the perpetuated loi i,- m in u m.,,n a luw of trade ! tîreek.-; of distmetnm ui. c .uiverlfd, the | a • i, n nave n K

B8-sssS.SSer.S5S; isssrstv7..
ssJMruiisrAs2rr»'i’Ar£ire..."-rsksa..
,.me clas8 But I look upon Catholic „ man must he tried hy his peers, nth centuries m the. land converted to and ,n three month» La hone papu» wn a , skiUful ; .,-omng. But the over Canadian held» w th hi. phmglitli.

s»? “ l'Tiisi *" s,": süs jrajssurtes ”8»  ..j- -«*- ; “"“[ïbiBiBas a^'ii-trïïit.u'ï.r sesiki ïrviBiàSirirÆ;.?:; ssityte-mmwi-,.h;; iti^rcssts.«s s^rtjsu&j»
sSsus.ïSjé&ïs «“ks'±, ...«... SAffirth 'rrt.;ç s»s*t±fz æ.pAr<&sr~

ssi-ra'xc esSKsuf^- ;, ;..^jsxarKSrr.» SK-s».
PniEST' You need not fear to confound „jTe yourself to "rile guidance ol the school should he attached to e\u\ climch ! soit, or , u , , ' . 1yln e oiven to the world a» a splendid revela- cuuulrv wi.l. n a u ‘ I . .

ËESSS5S
SsSEEEïS &sf£f£?£^ïï%

!&wr......... ! Z................... . " BËiEEEtsE
Xhsri * J herself in England recently, with what oral, for books were scarce and paper was ; ST- p yntll K S DAI IN OTTAWA, i î^'J^Mrtumty exhibit iZifore friend great measure the moulding of the better
tam l thought 1 had already stated effect the R tv. Lord Archibald Douglas „ot made till four centimes am.larch- , --------- ! ^ hJ,.llly vitality, gave to the hading. _ Let

them. The Catholic Church is the worst ints ont in the following note to the ment was too vvalual,leior to nmon >c. , 0i.,.F.,:i: or OTTAWA. world its Chrysostoms, Basils, Athanasiuses, j'.'Ti Ir'd, !» was notînX tj hut Ui’
London Tablet: ^ÆX^t^bSÊ^.

It cannot he possible that Ireland, who may wish to oppose the aita committed to tlreir exercised me,“- M^or Andre wasplLd o!, the hoards. pW wat f .d of errors, but it had sy-te,,,. and hurry on the bright epoch of uati^ü 
do not umler-taud progiess. infamous lectures of the escaped nun orv if not as varied and difluaud as now, | ,,,V charaders were well sustain- ltic form and all that, power ovei the feeling. In concluding, the preacher Haul

PmsT That h notPthl reason why tlieir parish, that she gave a )ectmchere morc at their serv.ee than a super- ‘f mSuTS William the mh.,1 of itMmtse^r which a-ystem al- that many a time ... niinis ra mus
• • v . i _ • :* t ,‘la.iiii at Paddington the other day and made knowledge « if many objects and a s . • t, ,i<» nrvimr of 11 »pi, v»»rt ,,i the v i ; nj amongst the poor he had been help id >y1 yt^f whatP —ss i< bTt statements which I took up and rebutted j^v of knowledge, lie stowed that Irishman, being especially «bsemng of L. ^ t? Vu^tJ the tnm^ from ?h“ society, ni.d h« appealed strongly to his

si #s?rHEE?i
iXt: Progre» consists in going for- »avs: “B ° B va'v'wcll aid the bishop to | in celebration of the day, at the Rideau .'..Iny 'cases to the advantage of the new The , olLroi, was a large one. Hamilton

ward to the true and the perfect. There suits of the t , s Francisco ls,* 1 vcijwcl, . :. 1 ’ . ! st,.c0( Convent last evening,hy the young .ei,0„l. Some of the Holy lathers having > mu-
can he no progress without change. 8-çat case the court, of ban Jmnc^o, talU almut ^"2 »« L"t^ m’enté i lac'iesof the senior class. °<>nly a select educated in ,he traditional philo-e-
There can he no progress in standing still. California, in • une ■ , , ln , education of the ma cs and >1Ç s. I j t ot- (,iends of the establishment nv„ an,t e,own oti.-e familiar with theT.0 you aVepî Vàt definition : brought suit against the " kr hteh ,, o the greater m,,,,her , hut even ^t ^ ^ is Vphy'of faith, were ma,mdUmn v,

Priest: I do most certainly. Ju<18e TmUre Tailor counsel this century of m^hmery and steam, n?ne,lwhh ,hosp pr,I at the Con- ar‘e the two -and by the newly
Infidel: Then here is the argument; £ou,'î; n'l' Dudley and' l’.arne» I meet with t*1®'* ™ .. l,v I vent, was distinguished for its excellent t,.v,,ai„,l truth- detect the old errors.

But the Catholic Church does standstill, for the Jesuits, C. y country who canuo , ^ a arrangement, and the culture and talent From their vantage ground they sur-
She does not change. Her children of the two well-know la yers throu out .a vvalk.ng over thef field and displayed hv tlm.»e who sustained it. veyed the whole field of controversy;
present day believe the same things that Frtocisco The J^uits knowm Amtn treatrse on‘ uhe«mtry or ™t'»nn Mi‘s -Minnie O'Connell opened with a tJ saw philosophy no longer in the
were held hv Catholic» in the first cen- O’Gorman to he four theusand lmiesaway ure but have to raise then bread and , . , „ nf lri4 airs mi the lllnar iicbt of erring reason, hut in the
furies. Therefore the Catholic Church from :'?*°T “ ^ ^ attend» of pianofone, and was followed by Miss Zn-dàyhght of repealed rehg.om They
loes not progress. I» not that a good bribed s.xteen , 1 J f Bvcn in “ a® . morn- 1 Jennie Hogan, in a sweetly rendered song. ratai,„,d the splendid teachings ol Prato,
argument ) , hr"»tralia named FmZ “*» «° {o « e,r .f tad ex cry mom j ^ Kalit," McAloon played a piano solo ,,„t discarded L ai,»u,dities and puerili

Priest: It is a good argument. lac- M.elbou , - nd,‘ ’ Edith O’Gorman *“8 > an^ , factories as with marked ability, after which Miss !.. ties: they sanctioned the old truth hy the
knowledge the force of it. But U does not dnîl raised un friends for her in a at home. ; ^ ^ ,, until they n<- I Meyers, of Beilevillv, told those present, authority of the revealed; and hv the
touch the question. at al " eitv in the uerson of four ladies from 30011 as 11 ^ lot,,,rions .state of life or in an admirable manner, that ‘-Curfew unf011 „t faith and reason they laid the

Infidel: I cannot see why. You ae- ^ran8. c 1 ,, 1 ' i,o knew her and su“-? n 1 .. om‘ oli.„, Jiseasv ; must not ring to-night.” This young lady foundations of that system of theology
knowledge that teaching the. truth is an ^r0'1'lc.°f. ' N '’ f the ladies were mitiUons,umpt^ o'1 _ , en(1 ; promises to lie a talented elocutionist, lier whjdl by the successive labors .d such
important work of the Church 1 and one of thm Nr contracted in tdre wmk-shop puts styie of delivery being decidedly good. mcll „s J Thomas a Suarez, a I’crone,

Certainly I do, and the Catholic schoolmates ot hers, amt one or inein i.er t0 their day*. . . . Miss L. Smith in “The blind girl to he ha» attained its present «ideudouv. But
Lliurch is infallible in teaching. bosom .,1vlin: ^ y “f these ladies and t^C Çmf’reVwce't'UV’ht with their harp,” was much appreciated, having an they not only corrected Plato, they

Infidel: But the Catholic Church vent, ^h0 of the^lame, anu ccntury,, children were taught wR^theii^ voiee- A little daughter of “the als,f touk him into their service, and
teaches the same truths she always did in Earay Woodward for nirdne Prov donee of equality before Hub,’’ in the person of Miss Daisy ''an. dl, showed that all the grand principle» ^
Theiefore she does not progress. I do a°ovl“ h„fnrP hrorieht confusion on D'une t rovittcii , 1 3' and who has scarce seen her eighth year, ,)f that confessedly mighty genius i >vc-
not *cc how I can make it plainer. f'he ^Jesuit» who were lined seven thou- 0 J ° They learned to he proud of next stepped to the fiont, and gave a tailed with die doctrines of Christianity, ft would be debasing religion to try and

Priest: It is plain. But it is not the the ’ f ,n , n,.,l fifteen thousand L 1 b„miv in i,overtv because brief hut interesting account of ‘Try ami auj -truck a deadly blow at many a pagan ailapt jtto a political system. Let us render
question in dispute. You said at first sand r , rim v ’ Vlthouglr the Jesuits bunu ; > , VZrci -u Him" v.ho said 1 hide, shan't and won’t,” winch more than fn]|y The enemy made a formidable stau-1 ,,,, •, ,, wha* ia CeLo-'» and to God wlmt
that the Church is an enemy to progress. aï*Àar3 v-LcfiLthoirnht to crush Edith these bring i “Blcs-cil are tlie ! once brought a smile, to the faces of her against the church; but neither genius nor iafiwl s. The priest, in t-- name «I rIn-
Now yon change and try to prove that H netirirv and falsehood, they by ,v for‘theirs is the kin-dom of I heaver*. She is quite an accomplished p„du nor power could successfully battle sacred right* of human lim-rty, may have
the Church herself docs not progress, 0 .'Orman ov p -t:I Ï whereas her poor m spnit, for tl " 1 little pupil for her age. A piano solo with the overpowering force of truth and his political leanings, but it is uot to assert
which arc two quite distinct things. Uhemsehe « - cr , ; . trtxl. whenever a bov or girl ! nicely executed hy Miss Mattie Bucking- grace, and gradually and constrainedly and m- propagate them from th. pulp,t that he
That the Church herself does not progrès- glory P » „,l kw Sit was no iu those, day» when,c u a ^ bam, preceded “God Bless You,” pro- ?„ despair, the reign of ,-arth,y philos,,- „ a priest.

do not denv but that the Church is ’ ever. 1ms celebiaiol la' smt showed supenoi talent, the parents touna * in by Miss L. Meyers. A „hv deelme l ami , ■am* to naught. The I he B»lmpe„ioii,s ..•.rolmu, even in private
an enemy to true progress we do most , only ,rent l0V": 1 ^ *” ’ within easy reach monastic sclmols for thr ,,v MI»s.M. !.. Vauetnnd Miss ’wa, the end of Athens and Rome, thi» wa-1 -mversat",,,. a* regards the local authoritre.,

1EE SHSSS’£5B•Ae Church does not progress. Hare you 't,Ac. vety circumstantial am .,.e™tg and as all the schools were free Hdiemre” showe.1 to advantage the r-acherl not uru-U over a hundred year-, ., |ain t„ ,i,of mayor, or
any argument to show that the Church - ■' n b her own self, signed hy her ", A tH-’tiun and board were gratuitous. : abilities of Mm A. Hagan on he ham I wil1 the illustrious Bishop of _ Him,.., M. |uum,.i|wl cuullcillors, it sometimes turns
opposes progress or 1» ail enemy o p own bM,d. I thought it might be used to , s„®, ;ml phd.ian, rich and poor, were ; and Misses M. Buckingham and B. Limtli A ugustme, who holds a place in the, liur h out that these priests luvv stoutly opposed
cress ? » v t i«.i that which perhaps, ! . . 1 ... <i.-fitml nliko on the pianoforte. Mihs ( aitei san,^ a next, peihaps, to ht. 1 aul. »hw gn.at, ^h«ir election.

Infidel: Ve«, she commands her adher - • aettle h > • . sbe nicked out a I lecune' 1 V i 0r Rcichenan nice ail- in good voice, and was followed uia„ AI, 1), Sullivan selected lor a special Unless they are true Christians, or men of
ents to believe the same doctrines she has she did n“t “H San Francisco as the In the » • • - , Were the by Miss M. Foley, who feelingly depicted panegyric, He said, very Icautifully, judgment, which is always rare, you must
always taught, and will not give up one place so fai an. y . ‘.hl f , when Lt. Mum Southern V.crmanv the only too frequent results of “ Things ..'The name of St. Augustine is one which expect to be treated as vanquished. When
of them, thus does she chain tîie minds of seat of the trial. I telegraphed ns ot nohles liom Nouthun Genimny ^  ̂ ^ sim wng «Wait- uommands from all men respect and yen- « man descends into the political arena, it

- '””1 wsw.ïaKsEi.u totSîfcïXte'sï'S ST;.,™ikSTshi:.:rLS£:™Priest : I see it was well that I required road, London, to Chief of Police, .an all g0rng together K=nel.a „f the shamrock in an exceedirigly well Spanning, like an eaglet the lower region* The newly appointed Bwhop of Limoges
you to give a d^fimtionM progressin the T& ^ ^ si ^ ^fit worded though W ~j. J0F^X

KM,«« j;° -Jfei-sp Sf “*;“n“““ :‘TfcS.IrS.”"'—3Ï™a**«a .Wi isïyüürsr&SEtir5epra|K*.8fjS' ss-?3j,roue, •fiSfs.'Sir.rw.s’c: »“'« ssaia^sass^
gress becauee she will nottjtn vp the truth. _ • tn i>pv r0T(\ \ Douglas. i ’ ty Year after vear in the IJ- Smith, M. Buckingham ami K. ing light. And when hw intelligence has yti ifcn, preaching the (ioepel alone-X little While ago progress was commg to L°ld A* U° l° ’ against Bouchier, pianos The Convent Notre w?\nd itself, glittering. like a serpent, chiMof poverty, look upon your Saviour
the truth, now, progrès» consi Neither action nor judgment against jbe Saracens in the south and east, and Dame de. bacrc Cœar fully sustained its all through a subject, he infuses his viry ,n the manger, and be comforted: for the
doning the tiutli. [«.suits the Normans in the north anil well earned reputation for the excellence heart into the sublime proof-, and speaks, Ring of glory is your companion, your equal

Infidel: Yea, hut those doctrines aie ■ • _ — a? .,- , ,0 qje on the Ivrttle- of its entertainments, by that, given last to you a language which enchants you in «uttering. Bet the rich man enjoy his
not the truth. .. Workingmen. field in defence of their country and in evening, ami for the admirable carrying which ravishes you, and playing around wealth; envy him not. Sooner or later his

Priest: Ah, now you are in a vicious : , :in n lnnsidered a laudable amhi- out of which the senior pupils arc to he truth with the flame of love, he renders gold will turn into burning coal, while yoncircle, a little while ago vou used an ar- i Before you begin your heavy spring , at,tut,on. was considered a laudable amh, j oonRr|ltl.1#tod_ it more beautiful and more distracting, may buy eternal peace a,„T rest with your
gument that the Church should teach the work after a winter of re'axation. yo u I tiou. , . lv ,eM ... ------- Neither Socrates, nor Plato, nor Aristotle priceless pearl of holy poverty. Is your

hrjrisryristtiiti raLzr.s.i£r.i.r.. l.»; as!*“'*•'*•■‘t*sstiriisraEsrsrs:
rsss&2xS5rjK ■». «y- - eeKz-aSrsrttovaitarn that the doctrineisheitem.hes^arcnot n you wU, ^ time_ nillch sick- by St. Patrick and his companions and to odorous noses, and will never venture Smart-weed breaks up colds, drues oui heavens dawning glorv and expand into
true you destroy your former a g . Breat expense if you will use one s,,Ccc»sor«, so in all countries converted within shooting distance of catarrh. Dr. rheumatism, allay • neuialgia, dispel eternjty whilst tlv. palace of the imropen-
Moveover who.is to den< e whether they eas ami e p y thu Soh&Uy we see convent» arising for Wage’s Catarrh Remedy is a safe and re- febrile symptoms, and induces refreshing Unt riyb man wiu sh‘riuU int„ . loathsome
Me Jrue Zt’vL know yn“ hing ab^ut month Don’f wait.-tfurlington fiawk- he popular and higher education of gins, liable cure for this disgusting disease. By sleep An unequalled hurment for sprains whence there shall be no escape for all
?h 9 Tt cCch holds thim asgtrMh» ™ye 1 The bishop then cited several examples, druggists. and Wes. By druggist». eternity.—Rev. L. C. Businger,

«Sp^H Ünlca.”
It Y A. M. ENRIGHT.

Animal Sermon hy Kvv. (auuii Car»
mivAuvl.

The annual wr n t" th«‘ lri'h l’10* 
tentant Bnuevolon. •- *• .«-ty wm preached 
y eater day after not-a hy Kev. Vaiivu Car- 
inichael. Christ Chaivh Cuthedial was 
crowded to the do '*■■» hy a vnii^i i-^aliuu 
eager to hear the vlvipi. nt clergyman. 
Besides the memltem ->f thu hi-h l* ru ten
tant Society, the St- C. ovgr » Society, St. 
Audrew’e society ami hunn uf buglauu 
were in attendance, the member- wearing 
their badges. TL v society walkekl in 
proceHMou marabaled hy Mr. George 
McVittie, The munical portion nf the 
service wa« excellently i cm It* red. Btv. 
t'anon Carmichael took a^ his text the .in. 
chapter of St. Paul to the Philiupians, 
ventes 13, 14. They had met to celebrate 
after n religion* form the recognized 
national day of Ireland, St. Patrick * 

ith that ecle-

^lÆ^^fc^fS'reepIn*.

Many a poor heart bruited and torn, 
Hick with grief, with trouble 
Desolated and all lorlorn,

Cries aloud to Thee fm

f«W
true.

r light.

And the morning star, lalnt gleaming, 
Hees a ray of comfort beaming 
In the heart where all was seeming 

Densest darkness, deepest woe.

11 morrow,

œ.bHh“te?n°J?.fÆ-». rages. 
And when sin or sorrow wages 

War with which we capo 
I)o not In Thine anger chide i 
May the cross we cling to guiae 
And within Its strong arms hid*

Rock of Ages, our one hope! connection *

< ON VERNATION BETWEEN AN INFI* 
DEL AND A CATHOLIC PRIEST.

ofthi.

enemy to progress.
Priest: That is too general. How do 

you define progress, and how is the Church 
opposed to it?

Infidel:
you

\n Interesting Belle#

The Jesuit Church of the Sacred Heart ) 
in Edinburgh, has just acquired an inter- 
eating reli- of Holy rood Palace. It ia a 
statuette iu -»ak of the Blessed X irgin re
presented an holding the Divine Child iu 
her left arm, in her right a sceptre, and 
her feet resting on a crescent moon with 

foot crushing a serpent. The child 
holds a globe in His lett hand, and has 
the right uplifted as though He was teach
ing. Its antiquity is not *|uestioued. 
Some years ago it was discovered at the 
palace, and afterwards fourni it- way into 
the hands of the Lord Aberdeen, at the 
wile of whose effects it was purchased by 
Mr. Waterloo, who gave it to the Jesuit 
Lathers for erection in a niche of the 
church, where it now -land.- hearing the in- 

“Our Lady of Holy rood, pray

tRIF.st:

ti.’,

we

•m

V
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The crucifix should be 
bed of the sick, so that it 
im. Remove those flashy 
ru the sick room, if any 
ig in their place holy pic- 
Christ, of His Blessed 
Saints. You want the 

end to be that of the just. 
iiuplLh it by keeping be- 
iientoes of those whom he 
» to he associated with in 
ur last look on earth he a 
ncture can it be, o( yhftt 
ce and enjoy in îièaven. 
hem, think what will be 
t. Think, it depends, 
you. God knows how 

luge you some day for the 
;h you do this work of 
ghbor to die well.
>W WILL BOON BE ETER

NITY.
be said for them, and say
* ck can answer with you 
You need not of coarse 
i intended to be said in 
Lit the litany for the dying 
that follow should be said, 
o excuse offered for the 
>orta»tdutv. Some want 
of death to be present be - 
6 prayers set apart by the
uviug. Thi» is wrong. 

Begin the prayers and 
the place where the pray 
the death agony. When 
cted them, let the penitent 
i&l time may be given for 
don’t disturb him or let 

unnecessary or idle con • 
er.il times during the day 
ume prayers for the grace
h, for instance, the Rosary 

Virgin, Litany of the
f the Holy Name of Jesup, 
[Messed Virgin, and ulhei 
l out in vour piayer books
i. The ”
ND8 THE SOUL TO DEPART 
Id in the name of God, the
i y who cieated it, in the 
Christ, Son of the living 
r*d toT it, in the name of 
, Who sanctified it. Don’t 
it by your actions. The 
», telling thcChiistian soul 
the name of the whole 
who are named, and to let.

that day of its death, in 
bode iu holy .Sion. Don’t 
n the piayer of the Church 
tiding Hun of ilis mercies, 
sins of the dying one, to 
ei is corrupt in him by 
or the snares of his enemy, 
true child of the Church, 
of the fruits of the lie 

;ain the Church commends 
soul to God, to all the 
that inhabit the heavens, 
to receive this soul into 

The enemies of the soul 
I by the authority of God 
Church, not to molest this 

ht to its Maker, hut to de 
ray into the caverns of their 
lalls upon her divine Spouse 
o place U is soul in the in* 
lis elect, and to absolve it 
stain may prevent it. Then 

u dear Lord that lie created 
this soul and asks lluu to 

icvs, for though he s nned 
ed a true faith in Thee, 
md Holy Ghost. He had 
ouor and faithfully adored 
îhurcli continues ami asks 
«-member not his offences, 
of lu in in His eternal glorv.
ii into His kingdom; to let 
nduct him, the holy angels 
3 blessed tit. Peter receive 
ul help him; and tit. John 
fly Apostles to whom wan 
ei of binding and loosen- 
him. Unite your prayers 
the blesse l elect wlum the 
lestly solicits to come to the 
:. A-k God to liberate the 
ing from the stains of sin 
icurred throughout life.
t LORD, WITH THE CHURCH 
- He showed to Enoch and 
, to Abraham, to Job, to 
to Moses, to Daniel, to the 
in the fiery furnace, to 
David, to whose aid He 

horn He liberated, because 
leir hopes and confidence in 
ud Him of the mercies that 
towards St. Peter and St. 

iu liberated from prison and 
e infant Church. Remind 
li the Church, of His mercies 
hucia, whom He freed from 
earthly love, from the flames 
itors fire, and from the jaws 
beasts sent to devour her.
, w itli the Church, to liberate 
he dying one from all sin 
idmit it to His eternal joys, 
me up to death of the sick

N FOR THE LAST STRUGGLE, 
ny times do friends hinder 
i preparation. Don’t you
• time is coming. The day 
i, Christian soul, is near at 
e deaths that happen before 
c warnings, and much like 
rards the sick and dying, 
-1 toward you. The clock 
id, and the calculations that 
s make concerning the mo- 
left to the sick person, will 
or you. The same things 
:k, and perhaps worse will 
l. Death lowers all man
iac level. With God there 
Lion of persons and we only 
plain truth when the grave 
en to receive us, and friends 
are leaving us. Let the
Christ inspire you to work 

f the sick. Let vour hope 
it increase your charily for 
: love inflame the soul of the 
it may think only of, and 
Lord deltas Christ more and 

is love to death invites it to 
love.—S. ti. M. in Catholic

•s, Take Warning! 
ngs are almost wasted by 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
11 not cure you, yet as a 
vere coughs, and all curable 
jnt, and lung affections, it 
. Send two stamps for Dr. 
pamphlet treatise on Con - 

l Kindred Affections. Ad- 
? Dispensary Medical Asso- 
ilo, N. Y. '
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. ------------------- . -------- i “ .... form reprosenUfivcs of three important in regard of mental reservation, Gary '

Kbe eateollt metorb on the principle» of St. Thomas era lv pu t . ; .taridill,, mCn- Irish constituencies have been kept state» that reservation is either

'«sraarsr—! zzsz&rJiæs !PubiLhs. »ud Propriewr. and conditions of Christian man iage | endui e u• » . . should of Parliamentary representation, the speaker cannot be at all appro-
« expounded and defended, that, honor. Every guodtinzen 2 A# wcii might tliOBO eODHliluoneies hendvd-improperly when 

bC Pald bCf0rf P,Pfr issued last year on the feast of St. | ieats _ ^ , 01.itllilla|. be disfranchised as to return mom- certain peculiar adjuncts and fir- most ditect mesn9 of mlking ireUud
Petor and St. Paul, the origin of the ; 1 ',lK ü el . • bern who are not permitted to nit in cumhtuncos that meaning may be prosperous and happv, viz: the attainment
rights and duties and the different j The pro osnoiiu po i 1 ‘ w_ Parliament. The British Pallia- arrived at. To the first species ot 0f Home Rule. It U truly discouraging
forms of political authority clearly erica are now a ,,u°le' ’ * ,nent UIS to its Irish contingent, no reservation he declares it is never to see some portion, of the IiUh people
explained, and lastly, in that lately erfnl class, but can he oteito > . ’ nominally-it never did permissible to have recourse, the in Canada and elsewhere so careless or un
issued to’ the Italian bishops the judicious combina ,on of the pa ■ ^^'L Z.Z s the people ot Ire- ! second, which is not a real conceal- mindful of their da*- to the country

„e»i„ *r ». *..1» * ». a a ^ zzssszztzs s:
clergy, the suppoi , ity urijellS the highest and that in justice it should rule a people distinguishes tom equito a t , truly patriotic men and women who
press and the organisation: of Catho- J* ^ offlcM in Qaliunal, who have practically no voice in its is sometimes permitted by reason of ,mve ]iroven by their deeds that the land
lie societies, and .nsistance p 1 administration * councils. Its present position in a just cause to employ, ihis .)Ust ,lu6fction is and should be the only living
the restoration of temporal indeper.d- state, an . ‘ , , I dealimr with Irish questions offers a cause may bo the good of individuals, one concerning Ireland, and one which
ence of the Popedom all set forth are to be the undisputed preyofou- ddtn«vh^... « the ,hmilics, or society at large-which should be adhered to by every lover of
With vigo- and precision. His loss adventurers wh^ d — t „d honoaly lhat Iro- often requires the guarding of a that country, until it. objects are acorn-

,pir,tual administration has been land were deprived altogether of secret against inquisitiveness and <Tr
marked by two gener. ■ * • ° • . . .. s|10Uld seek representation, than to be now priv- malice. The writer in the Guardian, happy reeults wUt nucesnariv folioSince
which have been fruitful in good mteiest lb J , , with one that is fragmentary like every other man entrusted with the inauguration of the Iriehnational Land

~»iu.. * .i»» - A -'-i- bus,-,L„^..l.-.i«,,u, b.. ^îaraîÆts»
people. A good uudetstanding has - , nw of Ireland to fair and legitimate con- j had, wc believe, on many occasions 9upp0Tt 0f Ireland's demand
been at length reached with Prussia. HENRY LONGFELLOW. . . in the course of his life, to resort to land.-, for the people, and now in
The ontlopk lor Ihetbnrch in ihc - W,d„„,lh -------------------- »h -< -d ^

Czar's distracted dominions is ,- , „n Eri- TPBTITT THEOLOGY rightly felt that in doing so he did our country under marshal
brighter than it has been for a very Longfellow, which occu icd on h. JESUIT THEOLOGY J J yet l0 find ground for and with the sympathie, of an «.on-
, ■ A Pvnrvwhere in a word da v last, removes from the spheie of ”, ,, . . ished and admiring world before us, t
long period. Kveiy > eaith the greatest of American poets. The L’hri*timI Guardian has evi- vituperation on the .Jesuits he eon- think we would be unworthy of the nam,-
through the luminous toiesigni. *> , ■ Port- H.-mlv -, very high opinion of M. sorts with Paul Bert to distort what „f men were we-particulaijy our pres»-
Tr1 xrszx; L St j t .a «, „„„ », »*r„o8,„.

compi.snim U jn the .-etor-1 College in his seventeenth year, and | mo#t pronounced churaetui. llis cnccs Irom this very distomon. me Rule movement will be aure to
and tangible p g . ] • 182G wa. rai*cd to the chair of hostility to Christianity is so bitter On the question of Communism have «I thr prt.*nt timt.

Leo XIM. Iiu» «, m.Uoe ,.„E„gl „d am» I. end **»........ ... *« *; ' >1» «>’?«» '* P-»*W «*»
Roman See for more than four ye. ety. »t to -ale over the 1 that institution, with the privilege betta gave him a portfolio m that j ||#tc lie has evidently never read [(leir argumente I am at a loss to know
and has, during that brief period may bo long spareu . i ...-curatory foreign travel and eabinet of bis, whose career was so | (iul.y ov be would not associate the rio you, Mr. Editor, in supporting it,
accomplished so much h»r the.church ^voteicWld Ï | «.«Ïy. He remaincl in Rampe til. ignoble and lull so inglorious. The    of that theologian with Com-

and for society as to be enti 0 ^ -v friend î 'in ! 1829. In 1835 he accepted the pro- Guardian'* laudation ot M.. l’vlt | munism. On pages 214-0, xol. I, of that the men who ha\c risked everything,
rank with the 4«eato*t of the Pon- Church and o e\er> - ‘ fefctSOrHhii> of modern language* and convinces us of one sad fact to which | lhc Ru.isbon edition of Gury’s work even liberty itself, have been engaged in
tiffs Who have filled the chair of endurmg social happmcss._ belles lettres in Harvard University, occasional perusal of its columns ; on Moral Theology, he will find an »eaf^e people ofCanlda thaï the £*

Peter. Every one remembers with I , 1 again visiting Europe and returning | «nhappilv gives more ample j ablC| emphatic and unanswerable people were wrong or else have failed m
what solicitude all true Catholics , PROFESSIONAL POLITICIANS I * ^ He withdrew trom thepro- j cvidcncc^vix: "that that journal isever Lomlemnation of Communism al’d their^demaml, Î of “ïe
looked upon the election of a suc I <)f the représenta- j fossorship in 1S54 . fixing his resi- i ready to make common cause with Socialism. Id the matter of extreme Ireland, been a foolish and

the immortal l ius lA. j government is its illo- ience still at Cambridge. He visited anv one, be lie Jew, Atheist, or | neCcssity and its excusing thett, needle»» attempt, or do you wish to con-
There wore fears, not 0juct, the professional j the old world again in 1868 9. every Mussulman, provided he be a hater Kathcr tlury states (1) that extreme J^/tnrisW and “ com^ Z.
that the fieedom ot . ^ . . Tho avutemitnelfsupposes1 where receiving marks of honor 0f Catholicism. No mattei how necessity is that in which life itself for p8 avowed purposes, but merely to
College might be interlcrcd With, politician, i y n ; ongand brilliant literary shameless the life, unprincipled the j ia in danger, (2) that in such afford the promoters of Home Rule a

« «* -w -«“ ?t;;zT°:dïTs ! ZT L#». ™« «■ —«• --1. —««*. — ->• . . .
adjourn to some place beyond tu j, J obligation to duly 1 ous writer and true poet in the host sections ot the enemy of Popery, be j takcfrom bis neighbor, when he cun- thc sea of public opinion their ship
where many of Us member» could dvic rjght8 „nd his eligibil- j sense of the term. His diction is finds in thc Guardian hearty and J not possibly get it otherwise, just of^Hom^ Rul^ for^ »

not pcihup» alte id, - . the various positions of trust i simple, his imagery chaste and often openly-avowed fellowship. \\ euk, i.what is necessary, and no moie, to |reiand'9 interests by a=king a verdict of
might be a long arid dreary inter- y 11 tlic con 1 s uh|ime He sung of the beauties of ! indeed, must be that cause whose relieve him for the moment and save thc inhabitants of that ill-governed Ire-ÎT2 , :zz i. ».,d •..»,»»».. «.». -»«..» «• r»«. r>:, >■» rsrysr.

non-CatholicH, espe ia ) nrnfoHsional politician, are all en-1 of man, and thc affection of wo- believing and blasphemous. On the Guardian will hnd laid down 01 îm iand system which has received the con-
the infidel stamp, there was a general ne p *’ ^ tbl.Wugh i man. bringing into noble relief the authority of M. Paul Bert the Guar- plied in every system cf jurispru- demnation of the civilized world, you
feeling that the timo luv come ^ Bingulav pcrVereion of the mechan- : sacrifices and heroism which make speaking of Jesuit Theology, dencc that obtains in the civilized "00ht‘co“ne an Advocate o*f TayLg a^ide
do away with the 1 upav> an » ' constitutional -government thorn "odlike, with an exquisite deli- j made in a late issue the following Wovld. It has no affinity with com- the present popular and just movement
ft'TMiLom^wed it to Us own ‘into a direction the system was never ,,u,v and charming finish that give ] statements: (1) that John Peter munism or socialism, invade» no ^ to-morrow,^

Italian 1 g . intended to follow—not to the ust hit* name immortality. When the | (iuvy, ;i member ot the Sooict} ot right ot property—simply declares inhabitants of that country going to
of self-preservation to , the sy»tem itself. In sweet and touching pathos of | Jesus, in his compendium of Moral the right under the social pact of have the chains of landlordism in an,

Tt in Borne except tpon the I the old country it requires money«Kvangeline" and ot “Hiawatha." Theology “enunciates views con- every man to hi» life H has. there- in.

elected in I. -1 , become a politician—here the the quaintness of “Miles Standish,’ cerning lying which Ananias and fbre, reason, justice, humanity in its dcpen(£nec we enjuv here in Canada-
coudition of the acceptance of the ' many cases are brazen and the historic precision and poetic Sap,,bin, would bave thought lib- fav0I, wlikh she never will williagly-are the

iaw of gT r-ir-—i„ion impecuniosity, shameless hypocrisy, beauty of the “New England Traged- i eral;" (2 j that tiury declares that a | ,phe Gliardian hus done by its ^”p °n their tenant» ^ * 
right to any 1 . , • , i and i„00runt assumption. All the , i0s" are forgotten, the language it- mental reservation removes all crim- | .u.tielc of thc gth inst. an injustice To come home to ourselves, with on.
Kl Ïl.."^241*- ««*' » <*• *»• *W-. Uouglellow. 1 iButilv; (») .W b. .b„h « ,s,«. i, »», ,» ^

• Bomar Pontiff ' especially are pestered with pro- , death is the source of genuine lcgivt, ; munism pint anu simple \ g Reparution is something unfortu- wuUld we tolerate such a monstrous,
ua sway 0 \e then 1 fessiona! politicians fully possessed j for he wa- a poet whom all loved ami ! that a man m extreme necessity, no nate)y unknown in the journalism of despotic, feudal system for a week? If

!TL.,«*n. JZ. «, ,.,k,i ».P,£errJ",‘«d»i;,--a

” , hones ‘ were laree cities too, could, if called upon, will ever live to endear hie name to j may take the property ot anolhet w on against Catholic truth is to leave their country in cargoes or go to
ZS'AiZ,., .ml, ,.pply . l»mid.bto ,.oa »i,b. ,b»„ bi.,»,, ,i.d!.bd -„lksuil,y»r,b,f,. Llcb^, .'blob jüliUSS.tit

1 I v the general joy of tho same unsavory class of citizens. So heroism he celebrated, and whose ; Wc happen to have at hand an ela[m to have this day clearly con- 5ro“fcS throughout the civilized world,
r“Tv?1 JLl.l When the peaceful créa* -s their influence, so much glories he enhanced by bis noble tidition of Father Gary’s works, pub- vit.led thc Guardian. without education, without any idea of
Catholic world when me peaveiui gie». -n mu.. , e i OI1j trade, business or commerce, and if they

dreaded is their contact that respect- verses. ^—1— | ltshed at Ratiebon in 1874, and ate, have arisen like men and true Chris
, , » p». fthto honest and patriotic men ab- ,---------------------------■ _ 1 therefore, in a position to know ______ _____ tians and determined to bury forever

the vacant throne ot l ms - ’ uotire nartlelnation A SORRY SPECTACLE ..hot that eminent theologian act'd- A MISAPPREHENSION- landlordism and all its accompany lag hot-
nounced. It augured well for the stain from that active participation -- ,. what that eminent th otog,an aim ______ rors, is it not worse than criminal on our
new reion that though begun amid in all the details of self-government The continued incarceration of, ally teaches. In the hrst volume ot part principally here in Canada, now that
•doom-mil doubt from a worldly so necessary to ensure a due admin- the Irish suspects without trial or j hi» Moral Theology, pp. 207-8, we We give place with pleasure to lt has been made a parliamentary matter
SET of view itsTy inceprion istration of justice and adequate pro- formai condemnation is a mockery find a whole chapter devoted to the the letter of «A Ham, , Land to.rse ^VV/C^oTV^

honld diflnsc a gladness and hope- tection to life and property. Enter 0f iustice before which pale the , subject of king which the Guardian Leaguei, to be found l Uaguism and detract from the popular
°fh >. chr:Btiur world our civic municipal bodies and von worst deeds of violence of feudal would do well to peruse and take to column. Our correspondent places cause, which bas been admitted on all srdee

,.vZ.b„8b ,b„»mj„„„. WbiB, 1.1k ■•. ih„„. Fa.ber Bury define» » lie ur bi. cl-.y a,,d .biy b.f...

.. , , ' , ter of thoir in both countries many honorable ex- the davsot Star Chamber, the days j an expression contrary to the mind the public, but is, as we think a promoters had m view.
SZt * », ..... . »-*» z,,,.b»,..«b»,!»•.-«»».,

Z. <aw will, sun,rise I position, capacity or honest labor, j the dav- of passive obedience and | deceiving, and declares “that lying, he refers, umlor a serious misappro- th’at the land q;estion ;9 a faiiUre, or that
‘ r v odiiv m ! We have been al wavs in favor of1 divine right. They have themselves properly speaking, is always in itself heneion as to the views it sets forth, they have accomplished their laudable

thu marvellous dinpla) ot \ tant} .n m . , ’ , , : , ., , . . ‘ ,* ‘ i , -, • , nt yr in.0 v»v no means in favor of purpose?, and that they wdl throw asid*»
(Mholicism evinced by the ueanim ' giving the workingmen, the mec- perpetrated on Ireland in the latest bad, so much . ' . *. \ . , .. .• .... every other political consideration for the

. . , . n ,u. Pontiff' i haoio and the agriculturist, as largo a of their Coercion Acts, an outrage j missible to avoid death itself by its dropping tho land agitation till it now desirable boon of Home Ruler, then
0™2g2"h.t 2» bl..,«i: ; .1.™ ». 1- ». S’»™"' I for .Mob ,h„, i. a=c»„id»,,,b. Waty. “

™. p miff hnd hardlv ascended municipal and legislative of tho , in the annals of that unfortunate lie in three lights ptojudictnl, o e , 1 P . assist them by every means consistent with
The new Pontiff hnd hutdlyost ended ™ ^ and w/are Hm,v con- I country itself. The worst days of j cious, and jocose. Thc first he de- in thc very near future ot that the laws under which we live, but never
tho llirono when l atholics saw, w mi | louiiu j , • ! • . .. . , . . , „„ voninl in its sinful- movement as so certainly assured, till then let us be the means of dividing
■î inst satisfaction, that, added to un- : vinced that until the true and honest the Tudors and ..tuarte in mglar j dares mo . , , , , . jt ,mfovtur ate our sympathies and substantial aid from

• . . . ,, . i . . ij00 workingmen of America acquire were never disgraced by thc pusil- ; ness, according to thc damage in- that we sliou ■ that noble, worthy and patriotic move-
oqunllo.l in c I ' .U|- I that influence under our représenta- lanimous and hypocritical violations , flit ted and the urgency of the obliga- for Ireland’s best interests if, after ment which has done so much towards

i "" «' -M* F—«-> »< viBb, „»d u„i„ whioh ,b. pre- »f r.p.»»» » «• ~ h.d b~h,c,»d • «-P -
f ii,„ i hiirch and tho politicians have robbed them, the SCnt Libera! administration lias • second is, he affirms, to be jiC) se did mechanism of thc g. plishiug the ends for which it was organ-

**'C Vn'^1". n,l thn atoning condition 1 liberties of the peoploare in constant visited upon unhappy Ireland under , venial inasmuch as it occasions no tion were not employed to sccmc lzed.
' ' ‘ : tv during the danger The professional politician cover of Acts of Parliament. When i grave moral disorder. Lastly, the for Ireland some measuie o omo

? rCo h s roiÏn Um lMy Fa t not a new product. He wL known | Lord Beuconsficld in dealing ! lie which, uttered through levity government. Wc therefore view 

rr"1; in his efforts and lie flourished in Greece and j with Ireland ever resorted to mens- and for mere amusement, without with pleasure the revival ot lscus
U1 ' mi,r'evorv iidcrost of church Rome, lie brought foreign domina- urcs of severity towards that ! inflicting damage on any one, he sion on this vital subject. e arc 

' . . ' .md ;ura;n lion on thc former, and imperial | country. Liberal orators and news- I calls jocose, but docs not excuse it well aware that this quos ion can-
l"" i". a'uri'n,' that brief, but busy ! tyranny on tho latter. He lived and papers were busy and apparently from sinfulness, pronouncing it a not, and feel it shout not, ta cox-
ia . ^ | raised his voice i ruled in the free republics of medi-| earnest in denunciation of bis course, venial transgression. If Ananias, elusive prominence in ils no i ie»

a”‘ ' ,, j . .jnd „ovel.„. ! leva! times, till thev fell under thc ; They appealed to every teoling of Sapphira, the Christian Guardian or till tho ownership o* ie soi is
topoiutoutlo all eopksa ^ ; bii-hUng influoncc'of his sway ami , the Irish people which severity anv one else consider these views finally and irrevocably fixed in thc

meets 'j1’ ; h lhc t.,aims! ignobly perished, llis record in the ! could arouse and injustice heighten. | on lying “liberal,” we bid them people who till it. Wc, however,
and*titles1 of the church to vénéra- I old world and in the new. in days j On bended knee they promised it hearty welcome to the consideration, hail its revival with pleasure

, , i, if -oriotv is to gone by and times present, ia one of j Irish support were to them extended When thc Guardian declares that preparatory to the struggle which

r.f £& lr.«d J ,1. th,, g,2..... ...... f»,'m oflio ...
...Jibe security of nations ensured, is an enemy to free government in disappear and injustice no longer be- to be “excusable,’ he must bate tation. No tiue lush man could look 

' ' replete with its best sense, for he makes it odious cloud the land. The Irish, though himself very “liberal" views on the
to the honest, burdensome to the often deceived, put faith in these I subject, for when he made this state-
laborious, unbearable to tho patriotic, promises, and have met with a ment, as he did on the 8th instant,
His successes being all due to his perfidy and ingratitude unknown he did so cither in ignorance of what

con-1 systematic disregard of truth and and unheard-of in the whole history Father Gury actually said, or in wil-
of representative government. For ful and deliberate misrepresentation
several months the freely-chosen of that distinguished author. Now,

THE LAND QUESTION.

Editor Catholic Record,—Iu your 
la t week’s issue, under the heading “A 
live question again," I was sorry to see 
you countenancing a revival, at present, 
of wliat some seem to think would be thctrom

FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOf 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23JWB.
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Iteltfwe me,YonrN very sincere! v,
+ John WalhH,Hirthop of Loudon.

LETTER

! «^ ' ontcZtf the'“ CsttioUc Record. "
from his «hack AKCHHISIIOP IIASMAS.

Ht. Mary’*, Halifax. Nov. 7,1W1.
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the press gagged, 
law or worse.
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LONDON, FRIDAY, MAR. 81, IBS*» 

THE REIGN OF LEO
1
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sense

men

and unanimous election ot Leo to

You assert, Mr. Editor, that “O’Con
nell, when setting on foot the lie.peal 
movement, had nothing of the splendid 
organization now at the disposal of those 
patriotic Irishmen, who desire once more 
to make Home Rule a live question. 
They have at hand the machinery 
of the Land League in Ireland
and America.” With due respect, 
sir, will you be kind enough to lay be
fore your readers the names of those 
representative Irishmen who wish to make 
this “a live question” at present, and also 
explain by what means they are going to 
acquire “the machinery of the Land 
League" in Ireland and America before 
the objects for which that organiaaiion 
established are accomplished:

And, in conclusion, also make known 
why you advocate laying aside the Land 
League—as your views would certainly 
necessitate— and its objects, for a very 
uncertain boon, and before the obtaining 
of which Ireland would be compelled to 
undergo another long and troublesome 
agitation. Thanking you for your space, 

I remain,
A Hamilton Land Leaquf-r. 

Hamilton, March 27th, 1882.

as

was

upon that revival with other feel
ing's than those of reprobation, if 
brought about to diminish the en
thusiasm and distract the energies 
of the people in the struggle now 
being bravely maintained by the 
Land League.

His Encyclicals arc 
matter pertaining to the every vital 

of the human family. In 
socialism, communism

interest 
one wo sec
and Nihilism, exposed and 
demned in another Christian Phil-1 honor, serve to bring constitutional 
osophy commended and its diffusion ! government into contempt, and gen-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

MARCH 31, 1*82. Catholic K
tHK PAHSIOV

Prcpurctl ■ i. 1
The organic susceptIbility-aUke to man.l, coming f^h%lZ1'Aough "the

v&xsss&ç&të . .. .. ... «iiftrtei =l;="r=ih: 'grew hy absence in Christian col . mola,iun f„r tlv -needy trial or release
other lands. other of O’Connor of Baltimore and other
their SUNHVRST tLLi minatet | naturalized prisoners. A» to this résolu-

tiuii, there it no option left. I he com 
mittee must report it. That m .oh i*

Anticipating thin action, the i>0 Wr not feel how the lov. 
present secretary of state telegraphsl on 1 . , *ithour meditations onj,, 4th of Hard, \ TZll»’. If • «. hearts d„ not hum,

detained under the there v something like burning oegu.
Face ii

l Vaii also produce evidence of a litler- 
«•nt nature, 1 mean Protestant evidence 
for the main point under consideration, 
the real presence.

Dr. Luther on one occasion calls those 
who deny the real presence: '‘Breadbreak
ers, wine-drinkers and soul destroyers.
He tells us in his Epistle ad Argentines 
v 4. edited at Wjttjmby, 0 r̂*h'ro" tiu With tl.oir wit, culture, patriotism and
labored in his mind to overtnro t faith where have they not gone to bright-
doctrine, hut he say. he found himself ‘Bn‘,l'*?Xer insidVe and hie*? From 
caught, for the text of the Gospel wa. Au,lmlm t0 Rome, from Spain to Canada,

,..i»p,rlor «»
Protestant church believe firmly in the ^ : ,ml j( d at t,ach remove from
real presence, such as the Bishops An- ■ lengthening chain of affectum,
drew., Bilson, Morton, l.and, Montague, ,t ja ,he onlv^haiu they tolerate.
Sheldon, t.winning, >'orbes, Bramhall at l » t,nt jrit miir,al > Ur is it, li'-e the 
Cnstu, and the esteemed Hooker. , fi,, ichor deathless? la it not above

Bishop Bramhall writes thus: hiogen- * . wbv f Because it is
.title son of the Church (of England) did b ,ized a faith which has no

deny a true and real presence. ,imit !„ devotion. St. Patrick sowed the
Christ said : This, ts my body a u ^ find refuge under the

what he said we steadiest!) belicVL. nc > (lf ,he ,,creunial leafage,
said neither con nor sub nor trails, there- g little root, and lo ! it has

place these among the op,mon of like ivy about the

castle and the monastery. There may be 
ruins left by the insatiate spoiler, hut 

in their relict religious 
our oarsc 

Prom the time

rabandon Me, because l teach a dnetriue, 
the mysteries of which you do not com- 

, \. ri unbend ?” And Simon Peter said :• Lord
Through the courtes.' . t Ils.-. 1 hom .Ra.l we go !" “My God," he

(I'Hagan, master of the .-separate school, as it were, “U we cannot take thy
we aie enabled tv present our leaders wll0su word tlieu shall we take.”
with a correct, though abridged report of (jod, infallible truth and wis-
Father William's -«nira ... T.-an-ulntan- *“u" hltt .^a lt. and we believe it 

tiation 1)ri,.v whether we comprehend it or not.
,eIII o‘rîh5rrotUtUUh|."my hiood.-Matt. ru. The Rev. Father then lia-ssed over to
Sth. ...... fthnlic the 26th chanter of St. Matthew, V, the

To prove m general, that the Catholic institllliou 01 the Sacrament.
Church does not lead to idolatry, 1 refer “This is my Body. And taking the
to St. Augustine, who wrote as Doctor o! chalj(.e I(e ve thank» and gave it to
the Church, A. 1». 4U0 in to book fioiiu- thcm in|. prillk ye all of this: tor
i,tenta p, 4, ae follows: There are many ^ ^ Blood of the New Testament,
other things that keep me m the bosom fclJ, be died for many unto the re-
of the Catholic church. The agreement Qf sins „
of different people and nations keep me These are the solemn words of Christ, 
there. The authority established In and Bu]lp0shig that our Lord had dcceiv-
miraclas, nourished bv hope and tnorea.sed ^ the* 5ews of Capharnaum, and even
by charity and confirmed b) antiquity llia fiiscinles and His very Apostles hv the 
keep me there. The successions of Bis- mise *He maile a ycar previously, can 
hops in the See of St. Peter down to the • one lro)icve that He would continue 
present Bishop, keeps me there, rtnaljy, dece]lti0n on llis dear Apostles in the 
the very name of Catholv, which this ye . acl'of instituting it ? and when lie fore we
Church alone possesses,keeps me theie. ’ ,lle .,0int of leaving them ' In schools. , explicit

Men not befonging to our Church arc « J, wa# Wpteathing them the B'shop deny
Wfc" H-s and Doctors of “f ChVist is ? be ador^l m the Etv 

shame to cLtge men with what the, at e I « “«ntrh say on the real presence ? =hanst. We eoufw
not guilty of in order to make lue bread, . s_ |gu#ti|U> ap„s,0lic.l Bishop of inl.i a bare fign'v of the sacra-

Herbert ^ndike prepen^rv of ^ymen^^^rhey"do ‘no,"ad,nit of “* Mm

not1U people, to the t to be ,eve "“Vu sàviour.” , "'’^1^“. stone of our faith:
fatrssraestisa jyssy-stasis -w-—-................

gsnaetiSSK».Ks: S"c£ yssY&'æsiü-'^"" ssa»— ™.......

1st Dr. Jeremy Taylor, Bishop uf Down, (hlht-1 wish to receive the drink of God. Me and 1 wt 1 ref resh vo . light
writes in Liberty of prophesying, chapter wS’is His blood.” (Ep. ad Rom, lo^H o n H loved then, to the mii.culous, which made Urn grave
xx Origines, of the 2nd century, says m lus loveu «' Down hallowed ground, wtiata vision

w ! a.-»-,,; j™1 ,:r.£h"'i c '-tr-11 i S:ï“f,:sE;i J52T...V;Stïëï'iK'hV'li.îîEi“S.:oi..,.™»-"?Si""-I r,...,,;.,cisdi...'51°£."5

they believe actually under the veil of the j H S( c ‘tilhl of Jerusalem, in the 4th wtthout distinction o tonality upon the historic heights of I ara,
ss5rasr£»« I scArg =; ; «.

saeys-'ïtï ............................-—- „„„

so.” . . , r'wuTdenv that it is His blood? At Cana | sT. PATRICK’S I)AY IN SEtV Y tilth. , in-t evii. Hi- mitre is surrounded
The Bible condemn- tdolativ and i i (iali,e H by an ai.t 0f His will, ----------- I with a light which comes from an

Catholics really were idolaters they could , luni(.d water jnto wine, which resembles j . (io„ by Ron. S. S. Cox. above the mountains anil stream*i w c
not go to heaven; now John Wesley open? i b|ood. an,f i9 He then not to be accredited ' ________ make the distance etherially ptetu 1 ,
heaven, not only to Independents, Quakers | wbell’ fpt, changed wine into blood? \i„.n 17—The natal day with one hand he point? the index h ig .
and others, but even to Catholic-. Ad- , -plie].efor(.i full of certainty, let us eat .^ "iw' l,,!, lie of Ireland was to the supernal source of bw power We have it No resolutions, nut action, t |,et again
dressing the last named he exclaim. . 4 and drink the body and blood of Christ.” ofbt. ‘ AP by a grand with similar fitness a distant ^tre fi U actio„. We want action by the : awakened by the -ight ot innocence-uf-
that Cod would write m y out lu ait. st. Ambrose, of the 6th century, sav? : duly cclebiated here to -ay y h upward with silent gesture. 1 v minister at London, and the impulse to I f,,rim;

teste* xxr.
Ï* r;ra";« Ltzrsss.tnJK Ti^-rftteTssjrîfis ■ ««.«.

«-■s. i i kts dresVÆSj» sSttteà-" ste r-jnsesr sr&teUSte !

many are so novs. He eUevhe. - . - , ma(je it, but what the benediction has the places^ *4, rrii„mn Lated at Cooper in unruffled siKer, reflect . which they know how tu make uowa ;t The innocence of our Lord enveloped
“Several of tfhe“ rif' Vhuman' natnre i consecrated it, and that the benediction is T^j  ̂ ^ere Mr. P. N. Oakley, chief which bend to embrace the ■> dlyB I have found emphatic help and | ,n rud„„t, maddest violence
high a pitch of ssnctit} as human ua . 0f «reater force than nature, because bv Institute, w details saint they love. determined courage. It came, sometime*, 4 I nnocme tortured with cruelt>
is capable of arriving at." 1 could ouoe ■ nature itself i- changed, marshal Pf^^f.^Vwas" But in his face there ». sadness Why damme =, g ,’h„ vWt „f | ' A , ,.„n4der tlu- peculiar agony
to you, dear Christians, hundreds of more ^hou ha,t reaJ 0f the creation of the of the start, ^he h ne of .Much u as tas en I h( fa(i? I6 uot the. isle .f h,s care ““’^^aw.r.w; hut angelic, even a-in ,nJU„i,, tin- delicate -cse of tt.no- 
ten? of men,in artd outside td our church WurlJ. lf Christ by llis word was able to «P at 12 tlJ Mowing 1 route: I mirthful? i^“ it- mirth! the lime of Paul ant Sila-, for the deliv I Innocence i- -o gentle, and - en
te exonerate her from the heavy charge make something out „f nothing, shall He “" ““ “ i ” F0Urth avenue, Forty- very-very-mela cho y m to ; f „ tr„m prison. : self.defending,
oi being a religion of idolatry. Now ù( ^ thought able to change one thing Loopei Institun, rouiui , Jh clutched by bad rule and mao u t aornm . kroland has hkh thoubli
then, with regard to tl'c tr^th heie before .nto auotlier? hae Boule ard and jones’ Wood. mm « stands likeN.obe, beautiful, though ,ulU lu v«,a,ta and i« Australis, • Pilate asked the dew
you—the truth of Trausutistantiation, Cvrillus of Alexandria, who lived about stieet, Bast nom ,)eoule was as- mtears. !- wherever her oppressive flag «oats. She |,0id had done, f.nml mo/i /•■■ it
namely, that the bread and the win the‘nth century, says: “l hear some say A" h","l'wit'hiii the iuclo-ure when the so- Ladies and gentlemen, 11 C(,n. cannot afford to disregard our demand, i pilatl. ,-vrtaitily w as not blinded by hatred
the power of God and the ' • ' , tbat the Communion has no effect unto ̂  ïies reached the grounds. The speech painful to contempla e. Y if made in earnest. If she does, til the , as tbe ,|,.w . were, but -till «hat spiritual

iÆŒKïs ssKïp sera e,;isr,ri:,î™.=T s, ...................................................................

lieve it. Where is the man that propo.e Cyrilius of Jerusalem, again: “.lodge tr°1^gg° aad Gentlemen! Irish history commerce was long since, run ^ ^ piay with our -emi Vmeiican diplomat-. , llllt wholly disfigured V,, truly:
to he a Christian and due . t according to your senses, but accord- l.i.torv f devotion to their faith, meagre pittance >y. p L r, 1 dd It is our custom to have such. But. by ‘what evil ha-lie dotiel name it.
me “That is right -tr: It Gfà ha said t0 faith in Christ’s wurd. You. seen, ’4 ^’°L 700 year!™ conflict against weed for manure is denied on its wüd ^ of Ube,ty, she cannot defy o The miserable Pilate saw
it we are bound to believe it. * ; t0Bsee bread, but it is not bread, it is the ‘ ? 8trong(.r a„d greater coast. 1er manufactures • tbe moral and other foiccs of our seen ,p„tle,sncs- it, the -dent Y ace.
ns seeifGodhas said tt. You want the lbody of the LonV, lot, ^bcentuvoffightM the Christian chcked .nto decay and death Her parlm tlfic a,|d advalH.ed tlnlL. The world ha, („r4jnll, M„in love w,th innocence,
Bible, the word of God. 'eR;A!t A , St. Austin says: “So man eateth this "iï^mbnttheîe a,e no ecclesiastical an- ment and autonomy have beet p • , 1>t.y( lld her line? ol hate and hcr i and ,„v,, «to —St. Math
want the Bible, we love he Bibb . , , unless lie hath previously adored Church, i innumerable Her chosen leaders are to-day i • “- aggression. Even Egypt con . u oh, if we could hut see that h*“'
well,but li-ten-pavclose attentlon. ^ 1 dLttty Jttse whkh nmrk the Her Parnells, her O’kclly. ato her Dav; ^ ^^ Notables. ! “Vhion for one moment could we ever

And Jesus said, I am the living brea , uut I have quoted enough from the Growth the dissemination itts are incarcerated, the boast Her fears intimidate hei. Ihedu-t patri ,in again, or evet cease to love?
which came down from heaven, and the Fathers, and it is also indwputa- dy „Rof ollr wonderful gospel in corpus and DF. ots in her Irish jails are masters of the They chose Barabto?. I was going to
bread that 1 will give vou is my flesk bl and has been carried to the highest and colon,/.mg of our wonner, h p JCHV TR,.XL of saxob invadlr vbk dk. The ,ivi. millions oi Irish ,&v this was a w ickedness without name
Jesus said it is His fU/’ Do you hehee “e’a“ of moral evidence that Ureeisas ‘he greenest spot o tourte. ;q_ throned. people now united defy her. The Amer- bJt we had best ?ay little about ,t -to
it? Do you believe the word of Jesus * eKu ^ Utin, have in all ages believed .f“uJven?nê wh?en this tointed^apos- Her sons and daughters are detained jcan‘ 0e|t a,,d his ilescendauts here, nui,, our „wll choices have been the wont
Christ 1 Do you believe the Bible? 8ti'l believe in the real presence and "a*,'n™honor was carried into detained without haling ortrtal. ^ fifteen millions, resent her indig fl.ature« of our life. Dear Jesus, how

btead that I will you » my Tranauktantiation. ^tTvitThy ’tortorians. Like many a arrogant and tymnn ^l rukr^-on susp^ ^ H,„tory gives i» verdict agamst B.rahba-es bave we preferred to
flesh. .v-m One of the greeted divines ot our age caV^t) y on t^e mountaine, ion r vl, anPn= »nd daughters her usurpation; economy its logic against Thev|

“And the 3 ewd murmured among them wfts Vardinal Wiseman- -a walking library, sacnfice, hii nf the winter, not only ge« the liberty of her sons ai K her greed; patriotism scouts her p ret en t Whv does He not speak f One word,
selves,” says St. Johnand He wls attacked by Dr. Clarke, who as- Bml^L*Cth"gmterior grace of heart and Not content with extthem tc> th„ ,ioua a8 a te‘dcr among the nations, and a tonf) a sound, would have ma.lti that
this Man give tous His flesh to eat? aerted that in the Syriac language there Bave ... . ,■ a acnee 0f duty and other shores vlh't8^ to tbu religion, a? exemplified m the sainted heautv irresistible; it would have calmed
see the Jews underwood our Lord was not one worj that signifies “to 80U.’i b“‘,...tion of the beautiful island, children of Ireland, on t t ap0atle wbose day you honor, that raging sea of hatred, it would have
literal sense and found fault vith Him , fe ent » ana that it was common to to the 8a™ , Aether to Haul, isle of their affection, and^af ? hurls its malediction against hkh un- coWea the multitude into adoring lov<.
and here is the rule that Christ observes, g®P , the idea of representation by the Wherevto he jo jn y d, w for th(. ren01lnCed under our.^* ,‘t* their en- holt crimes There were m.thers m the crowd, vet no
Whenever the people misunderstood yerb “to be” so that by saying “henau ?r "f’nf pUDe Celcstinc, he kept in tions, and under special trea y en against God and liberty. What t„ re one saw what to Mary was so infinitely
objected. He expfatned Himself ; when- x*» e,l,°thls L, mv body, anS “henau benediction of Pope Celesnni^ ^ i forced allegiance to the Queen-he hatred ^ ^ MeI comulerce ; what her bcaulifl,|
ever thev understood Him right and P? tbis jF mv hlood, He meant to view the rcK°, 1 Offering? imprison- she shows to her rep.esen t once prosperous man afactures ; what hei r Vet dear Lord, do nut speak, lest
found fault He repeated Hunself Here ^“îhis represents my body, etc., be- «™cfr? n7ver 8d’i couraged Professing to allow her H o.en eiponen s hne h»arbulrs. her rich so,1, her gallant men, Thou .houldst clear Thyself -and the.
He repeats Himself. “'enty, vartly I say ™ | , la ua?c (lad uot the ments, persecutions, neve^ ricb“jn a place in Parliament, she harrows them her vittttona women , *hat should we do? oh, ,t ,s almost a re
unto you. unless you eat the flesh of the . ■ “this denotes, this represents, him, till he made th ith the into passive resistance, and then ty ..0f w,i*t avail, ihc plough or «.It. ; |ie( a joyous deliverance from -
4n„ -f Man and drink his hlood, you ! expression schools and churches, and tree double cloture, shuts the portal of thur ur land or die, tr freedom tall tn lies' that discordant ■rvn.hr,
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a living wonwt, why could he not ma tm taint )[e left behind a «elfish. W«ill may xC(te, and the here. ,.nP«mFNT to DEMAND THE SedcFsuiertKu./itn.Ucd null,'., given o, Jesus has made it a greater love m
mysterious manner change bread and » me ^«“titled “A system of Theology,” cv® t"ev aro,i»6 ' “During the REquiRER the i;uehiilnt to dlmand the a,mi r „rommm0 ot the mb was Us to let ourselves be saved by Hmt than
into His body and Wood. nUeI. to you written in the Latin tongue, which was sen, y „ y id hp “Ireland alone release OF 8U - ^ reM°iîmd wUI a trintug variation, and the lhat we should save Him from the C r .

“Thi ns ns - st-s J»— » » »» «raters sr— ?< ssteitsi sk1 ", s »» «wsssa
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i^ill%.otue.totoVe»w^"rtmh yoeu“L interpretation of the words of institution, age,.
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COST,SCI
1.

if Jesu.1 isecure.

Congress, to
that Americans .
“coercion act” shall be speedily tried, sir. ld, them
Lowell cables back that he has obeyed the ,
American'1 ts^hi I'Tnnto^' wdli Vn | shall hardly love Hi- Evder beauty 

Englishman or an un-naturalixed Irish- view- of the Passion an so manifold th. 
man and has no more rights, that is, no they are sutlicient to > 11-1rrv■ 1 the content 
right at all—to trial or its forms and nu llla,iun ot Angel. First, the awful, 
inimitié», what may you expect 1 Noth- | .)r„faI„. and diabolical wivkvdne- whto.i 
ing. Therefore, keep up your appeal. jnipired it and led to it. 
and show your anxiety; thunder your 1» crowded and multiform cruelty
petition to your members, until the "gay -, The venerable glory of Hi- everlast- 
and festive defiance” of these hateful ûig Divinity, 
policies of Englishmen, which Rufus 4. The extreme human -w. tne.- of 
Choate commended, shall find something Hdemeanour But there i- auothe. 
else beside mere voice ! | point, which 1 venture tv think was ex -

The “coercion act” suspendis! habeas , c,.,yln.glv foremost in our t.ady - mind, 
corpus trial by jury and all other means a|m0,, 'p-alouslv prominent- 111- inn, • 
and methods of testing the guilt »»<! veuce. Rightly consider,si. it 1» the mos- 
innocence or the wrongful detention ot > heart-breaking , ireum-tance about t.v 
our citizens. Any Irishman or Amern an pa,.:on.
“suspect” is in English eyes a criminal.
He is held. He has
NOT EVEN THE OERf,CABLE MOCKERY ME A ! t.#rth.

THIAL WHICH ROBERT EMMET HAD. [ h, look of -tiallgel
1 have had published front Ireland, in derfulness. \\, never saw any „ne wh • 

the Congressional Record, at the request was „,ut, innocent except the Ble w 
of Miss Parnell, the papers in one flagrant | Saciament. ,
ca-e, warrant and all. Under the light of ji, look f exile -there 1- -umething
this and other cases, the de|arlment of heavenly in slavery detained on earth 
stale begins feebly to get nebulous and ;i It.? look of peril, yet of helples 
incoherent glimpses ol duty. It is for Its look of exqui-ite reproachfully
you to energize it* pitiful protects and , unreproachful pleading. I here 1- some 
command obedience to the federal statute 1 bid,b.„ sympathy between in no, erne and 
slid the law if nations ? The chairman silence, 'it ■'» ib* V he eloquent as an 
of the foreign affairs (Mr. Williams of Angel, but it i- stlent a- God. An v 
Wisconsin) came to my seat last week and tb,.„. j_ a look of guilt about t* sileie 
asked me not to urge prematurely a report wbii:li i? in reality th, avtle-ne-- of % 
of my “instructive” reso utions. “In two | sinitdicitv - t the holy trouble

That wt-e-wom 
wurn mtu our heart- that w ■

The

ever

He

more eloquent 
radiance than the fu'l blaze of 
noontide age of bronze, 
of him who tir*t sailed over the bay ot 
Dundru.u, there has gone out fleets of 
missions to every land, i roui him who 
consecrated the mountains and valleys of 
I,eland by his prayers and tears, goes 
forth the hymns of pathos and piety, the 
one speaking in the verses of poets, and 
the other in the copious eloquence ol her 

From the

II.
Lot ii* look ■n innocence

- and , f won

BUIV'T A

«implicit*
weeks,” he said, “all the correspondence j humility', 
will be here, and we will report your 
resolution hack 
Keep voueye on thin contemplated actum, becau-e it w .a-
fellow countrymen !
no statutes. We have them. Nut treaty. I 
We have it. No resolutions, hut action, I 
action, action.

which Jestt- in 
the 1.

... f,. Consider the way
intelligently.” Marv loved innocence in each o 
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John Adam»’ Sheltered Houe.

— Illt' ’i ’ 1 1

A CHAT ABOUT HT. JOSEPH. 1 jomi Ot mBHAMIOIjÜBETTER THOUIJHTS.ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

A Popular Priest Receives Timely Tri
bute to hi* Worth.

•‘John Adami, ” said his friend and 
colleague Thomai Jefferson, speaking of 
the Congress which issued the Declaration 
of Independence, “John Adams was our 
Colossus on the floor. He was not 
graceful nor elegant nor remarkably 
fluent, but be came out occasionally with 
a power of thought and expression that 
moved us fi ora our seats ”

An illustration of Mr. Adams’ force of 
language and striking figure of speechstz&"siü£»jsn: «—
Webster called on Mr. Adame at hie home For years David Allingsworth suffered 
in Quincy, and found him reclining on with rheumatism, and notwithstanding 
the sofa, breathing with great difficulty, the best medisal attendance, could not 

“I am glad to see you, sir,” said Mr. find relief. He came to the Sciota Co mi- 
WetfBter, “ aud I hope you are .getting ty Poorhouse, and had to be earned into 
along pretty welL” and out of bed on account of ms helpless |

“Ah, sir, answered Mr. Adams, draw- condition. After the failure of all the ! 
ing a long breath, “quite the contrary, remedies which had been applied, the ; 
1 find 1 am a poor tenant, occuyiug a I directors of the poorhouse resolved to 
house much shattered by time; it sways the celebrated German Remedy, St. .Jacobs 
aud trembles with every wind, and has, Oil, and this was a fortunate resolution ; 
in fact, goi e almost to decay ; and what for, w ith the trial of one bottle, the pa
is worse, sir, the landlord, as near as I tient was already better, and when four 

find out, don’t intend to make any bottles had been used upon him lie could 
repairs ” again walk about without the use of a cane.

r ’ ---------- —»  -------- - The facts, as above stated, will be verified
A Strange Meeting In a New York by the editor of the Portsmouth (Ohio) 

Prison. Correspondent.

True wisdom, in general, consists in Frank : I have often wandered why is 
energetic determination. it that devotion to ht. Joseph—who, a. it
». «™o„„........k, ,b. B

Itev M. J. Clearv, of Cayuga, on he- workers never grumble earth, Foster Father of the sweet Child
inn transferred to the city, was presented There are some wicked people who d(wu, Spouse of the Immaculate
with the following address and testimon- would be less dangerous if they had no Queen 0| heaven—is not more extensively 
ials which hear testimony to the high good qualities.—La Rochefoucauld. practiced, aud whv greater honor is not
esteem in which he is held by his parish- The whole of our life depends upon the accorded him. Would that I could pro- 
ioners : persons witn whom we live familiarly.— claim the greatness, the goodness, ami the

Hev. anli Dear Father,—On behalf of I.acordaire. power of this amiable Saint, and aay to
the members of the Altar Society of St. Sycophancy is only another name for a every one, ‘(Jo to Joseph ! lie is a helper 
Stephen's Church of Cayuga, we have come want of manhood in him who employs it, in every dillicultv, a universal patron, 
to say farewell. We can scarcely give and robe him who receive» it of ni» true Oihei saint* can procure uh the grace# of 
expression to our deep emotion of regret dignity and right to respect. The honor- God only in |.»trt, but St. Joseph obtains 
to hear that it has been the pleasure of ablG man, while respectful, i» never servile, them for his clients in bundance. I he 

good Lord Bishop to remove you ]) f d, wjae wtre tbe Roraan# in Blessed Virgin 1 have read, once appeared 
from our midst. It is with heart, full of J,- 6tren'Vth aIld virlUe by the rame t. Teresa, who has written with such
-adness we assemble to express our deep Th(*e jN jn truth no Virtue with- woude, lui beauty on Ht. Joseph au l said
sorrow at your departure. We ft el that t* «Minin*!* and that which costa to her : Your zeal for the honor of St.
words are inadequate to do justice to our “ ^ b JJpd f0’r nothing.—De Maistre. “ **r7 pleasing to me.’ It is in
feelines. When we glance hack through K . . , , . every one’s power to cause our blessed
the years of your sojourn in this parish, The most lasting friendships are those Mother a like i..y, by becoming a devout 
a long succession of your good works ap- that are formed on the mutual respect of c)ivut u( st. Joseph,
nears to us. Our so'ciety owes its exist- the parties concerned, ouch friendships John: We call the holy old man Simeon
am e to you, dear Father, and not only its are reasonable, and w ith wisdom directing because jle was privileg
existence, but its prosperity. Under your them, have nothing to fear from the tokc in his arms the Divine Child; aud for
zealous direction it has been the means of fickleness of mere likes. thirty years it was the privilege of St.
leading many souls far in “the narrow To elevate character, you must know jUMi h to have this same Divine Child be- 
wav.” When you first look charge of this )low to re-pert it : you cannot exalt in the sjdc and io render Him all the services
mission our church, it is Hue, was built, eyes of others that which you look down that lie required in childhood, boyhood,
hut it was bleak, bare and empty, and to- upon yourself. The attempt would only jouth. What a glorious distinction! St. _______ Sure cure for uCornell.
day we feel proud to say that in point of he attended by failure as your actions Joseph earned Him who carries the uui- „ , ,,, , The most reliable remedy for a cough, , ............... - é
taste and beauty it can hear competition would belie your words. vers.-; lie was privileged to watch with fos- Warden Finn, of the N ew i orklomt», „ asthma, shortness of breath, sore gk- THE GREAT
with any country church in the Diocese ] f “opportunity makes the thief,” it abo teri g cave his God and Creator! What an presented Charity Commissioner It. . th ’4t weak iunge and all bronchial |lp|||aa|| Hr||f|||
of Hamilton. We all of us do and may makea {i‘e man. Many a blight name honoi! What a dignity! What a happiness! Porter, who was at the pruon recently, to tloubl’e is Hagvard’s Pectoral Balaam. I L D 111 U lit II II II I
well lament your removal rom our ven 0I1 lhe tablet of fame would Frank: Ye,, at Nazareth Joseph was two Sisters of Mercy who had come on cl.nts. ULllRIAIl liLrlLU I.
midst. We are not only parting with ne$er have lreen heard of, if a supreme the ruler of tbe household; lie was the one of their accustomed visits. Mr. Ior- WMlIflflIl ■■
the most zealous of pastors, W with t e tunity ha(1 Dot called forth the latent head and guardian of the Holy Family, ter remarked that though lie wm a Pro- Ea»e 1>> day^ and 1 J — — rnmmmm
kindest and most sympathetic of friends. Valities that won for him victory and and provided for all its affair, Which .« testant he was the nephew of a Cathohc, nomas’ H If V1T1UI h IVIT C M
In all our trials and troubles we found * *; e most to he admired, the humble subroia- who was one of the noblest women in are wiseenougni l VF , i KM ft* II If I II I I X If I mready relief at your hands. When our Pre8t^e* . . sion of J«-u» ami Mary, or the authoiity the country. ^ ncOJ to the.r aching muscle» and |||||||| JJ1H 1 IDUll
hearts were heavy-laden with the carking Accept no one for your companion in to command these holiest of beings? Which “Who is that i asked one of the joint*. A qu.intit) cn^j held u Neuralgia Scichca, Lumbago, 7
carefuf this world, when sickness ami do- life who does not fear God and who is not oflhe Angels, which of the .Saints, merited Sisters. palm ot the hand ,,ofte enough to Neuralgia.*aiatiea.j
pression attacked us, tuu would dash the governed in everything liy the maxims of to be cullwi the father of the Son of God 1 “Catharine Selon, the kcneiahle Mother relieve the most e\<iui-ite pain. Backache, Soreness Smell.
cun of bitterness from our lips and pour religion, otherwise he lirai cause you to Jo b a]0ne obtained this grace. of the House of Mercy.” An Irish associe lion i< being formed at Gout, Quinsy, oore inro,
the healing l»lm of the kindest sympathy lose your soul, whatever may he his juhn: i hese considerations should en- “Why.” said the Sister extending both Winnipeg to he called the “Irish Mutual mg» and Sprains, Burnt ana
into our sick and unhappy souls. You natural goodness of heart.—henelon. courage us to practice a great aud special hands, “She is my own aunt, aud I, too, Benefit Association of Manitoba,” to cu- Scalds, General Bodily
have led many wandniug souls through Th- re L hardly a person in any position devotion to St. Joseph, and to love him am Catharine Setun.” operate with Archhistion,Taelie and Lynch Pains,
darkness into light. With pat ent and of Hfe so occupied that he duel not daily in our inmost soul. How bright must his It happened that the cousins had come in the proposed Irish colonization in | Ear and Hoadaohe, FrotM
unwearying hands you removed the briars loae two hours of hi. time ; that counts glory now be in heaven! to the Tombs to inquire about the same that country. | feet and Ears and all other
and .scattered the many snares which lie #t t]lc end 0f a long life. What an Frank: It is so great that many pious person, Mary > oung, a sailors widow, Ja,net Cullen, Pool’s Island, N. F., writes; , . z
thickly strewn along life’s pathway. Your immense loss there is in the world of a writers do not hesitate to say that next to who, with her two children, had come to oj have been watching the progress of J™'»» Ucom 0,%
good and virtuous deeds have so endeared thi,,g so pr- cious and of which people the ever-Blessed Mother, he enjoys more the city from Quebec to get some money j>,, Tlunmi' Eclectrn (hi since its intro- „,r,, »u,i rhrap Ku.mU
youVo your people that who can blame, if com,,]ain that they have not enough !— glory in heaven than all the angels aud due her husband, aud hail fallen into des- auction to tlii* place, ami w ith much K-m-s, f tÿi .nui^ but tt»
at this sad hour of parting, our hearts are ^a Bruyere. saints. titution. Sister Catharine took away the pleasure state that my anticipations of its t"!h'L°n «à h.» cV™p .mi yciui. »' “•
heavy with sorrow. Although we know 1 ' John: Alban Stolz says in one of his children, and Mrs. Young will he provided 8UCCeas have lieen fully realized, it having
that your removal is to a higher position, Anything is better than stupid inaction. worha that should he be so fortunate as for. cured me of bronchitis and soreness of ninwti™. in
yet we are selfish enough to mourn. 1 he man who tried to cltmh and Ml m to t to heaven, one of his first thoughts 1 “* ' u0„e- while not a few of my ‘rheumatic SOLD BY ALL DBÜOQIBTS AND D
Miles will divide us, hut though the wide the mud, showed at least that he had a would be t0 look for those models of A Brave Little Daughter. neighbours’ (one old lady iu particular) . __
watcis of the ocean rolled between us desire to exalt himself, and the very evi- laitu tbe three Kings; for my part when ----------- pronounce it to he the best article of its A. V OCxX-Xsi-lv ni M.
tlie faithful heart- of your friends in deuce of lus fall—the dirt upon Ins gar- , enter heaven, it is to St. Joseph that There is a very pretty story by Miss ^iud that lias ever been brought before_______________—Baltimore, ma.. U.B.M.
Cayuga will ever remember with the ments—raises linn far above the idle x will offer ma humage next after God Strickland, in her “Queens of Eng- tlie public Your medicine does notre- Nothing Short of Unmistakable
most heartfelt gratitude the exceeding looker on, who laughs at his discomfiture. and tbe Blessed Mary. land,” of a little girl who saved her quire auy longer a sponsor, hut if you Henvllts
goodness and kindness of Father Uleaty. d’he thoughts which bring forth actions, Frank: St. Joseph possesses special father’s life: w'ish me to net as such, I shall he onlv ConlV-rred upon tens of thousainl* of
In conclusion we would ask your accept actions which, repeating themselves, power as patron of the dying; he is our “It was in the time of t,Oct-11 Mary, and r00 happy to have my name connected sufferers could originate and maintain 
ance of this slight memento as a token of become habits, the habits which form best model of a good death. In him the Lord Preston, the father of the child, was wbb your prosperous child.” | the reputation w hich Aykii’s Sar-s.v
„ur love and esteem. \Ve cannot close character, the character which ie into us spying was most fully realized: ‘As we condemned to death for conspiring to Vetlniv (III ! pariu.a enjoys. It Is a compound of
without requesting that you will remem- anfl becomes our real selves—these are the live, so shall we die.’ His blessed exit bring hack the exiled King James to the , , tin- l>.wt v. gétuble alteratives, with tim
ber us in your petitions to the 1 hrone of tbreads of which are woven the true from this world was like the calm even throne. Her name was Lady Catherine Mill he found invaluableifor all pu poses | ]()(|i(|(.s of Potassium and Iron.—all
God. Our humble prayers shall eyet happiness or the true woe in life, and ing that follows a day of toil; it was the Graham, and she was only nine years of of a family medicine. Immediate ™ | rful, I,hHal-inaking. hUmd-deansing
ascend for your happiness. That the fl which they can never he separated, charming close of a pious and blameless age. The poor child was, during the trial will follow its use. It relieves an , ^ „l,..„|sl.llllillitm„st
“bread you have cast upon the water. . life. of her father, left m the Queen’s apart- cures chübains, frost lutes, scalds, burns, I ^  ̂ ^ ^ scrofi,-
may return to you tenfold is our fervent If the wicked speak evil of you, consider John: Yes, Frank, this most important ments in Windsor Castle. The day after corns, rheumatism, neuralgia, &c. hoi in- ..... , . ,, , ,|is,inlcrs
lirayer. Signed on behalf of the ladies’ it in the light of an honor, for the shafts ie8son 0f piepaiing well for our last hour the condemnation of Lord Preston, the ternal use it is none the less wonderful. . ; . .,’..,5.,
Altar Society, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Baird, of their ma'tce arc always directed against we „„ letrn from the precious death of Queen found the little Lady Catherine in One or tw., doses frequently cure -ore , .. ... uf
Mrs. McMullen, -Mrs. .1. Lynch, Mrs. J. the good. If they speak well of you, ex- ^ Joseph. Every hour brings us near St. George’s gallery, gazing earnestly on throat. It will cure croup m a few mm- Sr|.oJil|a iSt,r,.s |»4,ns Humors, 1'ini-
Doyle, Mrs. Murray. Mrs. \V. Doyle, amine into your actions and suspect your- to the last. Every pulsation of the heart the whole-length picture of .lames IT, utes. A few bottles has often cured ,(,s Kvuutions. Skin Di^ases and all
Widow Murphy, Miss M. McMullen, l self, lest you may have, given them occa- ug nearfcr that moment when it which still remains there. Struck with asthma. Colic has been cured by a tea- ,Uv«»rtl« rS arising from impurity
Miss M. Murray, Misa M. Martin, Misa M. sion to regard you as one of themselves. never more beat! I have heard the mournful expression of the young spoonful dose. It cures with the utmost i)ioot|i By its invigorating effects it

that a great sinner once came to a girl’s face, Mary asked her hastily what rapidity, it is really a wonderful medicine, always relieves and often cures Liver
hermit aud asked him: ‘How long she saw in that picture which made her A Re ifthle Fact. Complaints. Female Weaknesses and
mav I safely continue my present look on it so particularly. “I was think- 0 fni,t thnt Harvard's Irregularities, ami is a potent renewer
course V ‘As ing as you choose,’ an- ing,” said the innocent child, “how hard D ts an e*tabhshed fact that Hagyards vitality. For purifying the
swered the holy man, ‘provided you re- it is that my father must die for loving 1 ectrV Id ore throa asthma croun ^ has no equal It tones up the
form the day before yourdeath.’ Full of your,” . The story goes that the Queen, S,?’ amX
joy, the «umer was going; hu way, when pricked m conscience by th» artless replj j ^ lected’coMe. Price 25 cents. I ]-'„r forty wars'it Iras been in extensWe
Ije turned hack to ask : ‘When am I to immediately signed the pardon of Lord ltst, and ',s UM,av most available
die?’ ‘Ah, that I cannot tell you,’an- Preston, and gave the father lack to the .,I‘‘a ILT^dertook to ronvey to 1?« -eilkine for the ' suffering sick,
swered the hermit, ‘and therefore, there child.” the teache. unuerrooK to conwy to uer v„r «nlc bv all drus'-istsia but one thing to do: begin your refor- , jpupiis an idea of the u-e of the hyphen. b, druggists,
mation to-day?’ Redemptorists for Austrnliu. 1 She wrote on the black-board bird s-

That is worth remembering, j ■ - -■ -■ nest,” and pointing to the hyphen, a-ked
On the 19th of March the Church keeps A contingent of Redemptorist Fathers the school, “WhaLîl Y*,®1 :"r\L 
the Feast of St. Joseph, I believe. On left England yesterday for Australia, short pause, a young on of the Emerald
that day, dear friend; let us place all our The head of the new community is the Me piped out, 1 laze ma am. for the lrd
a flairs and necessities in his hands, like Very Rev. Father Vaughan, whose zeal *° tn0>ht 011 -
children, and especially let us recommend as a conductor of clerical and lay retreats
to him our last hour. W’e can lay before has made his name a household word to 
him a long petition enumerating all our Catholics in many parts of this country, 
wants and desire-, and pray him to present ]{,. was accompanied by Fathers Ilegarty, 
it to the Child Jesu-. On that day he is o’Farrell, and Holsou. They will he 
more inclined than ever to hear and help under the guidance of Lis Lordship the 

The 19th of March, we might say, is Bishop of Maitland, whoso knowledge of 
St. Joseph’s day of general audience, on the result of their labors iu this country 
which all may present themselves before jur;n„ -he last three decades has detcr- 
him, sure of being received generously, mined him to invite their co-operation in 
Let us take to ourselves the command, the work of the diocese he so ably rules.
‘Go to Joseph,’ and do all that he -hall say The labors of the Redeumtorists in the 
to us. land of their adoption win not, however,

he confined to tne diocese of Maitland.
The Catholics of the distant colony are all 
alike to share in the blessings with which 
we may safely predict their labors will be 
attended.

His lordship also takes out a number 
ot Sisleia of Mercy. All sail in the Sorata, 
of the Pacific Line.—Liverpool Catholic 
Times.

The mission of the noble St. Bcr 
nard dog is said to be approaching 
an end. His first and always great 
est use has been to rescue poor foot 
travellers who might lose themselves 
in crossing over St. (iothard, In a 
few months the beneficent and time- 
honored hospice on that mountain, 
will bo closed. The railway under 
the gigantic Alps will draw all wan
derers away from the mountain road, j 
tor the poorest peddler pursuing his 
little commerce between Italy and 
Switzerland, and the most destitute 
searcher alter employment far from 
homo, will rather pay his small rail
way fare than risk the avalanche and

, —.........
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Clair.
To Reverend Father Cleary

It is with extreme regret that we, the 
members of your church at Cayuga and 
vicinity, and* others your personal friends, 
have learned that it is the will of the 
liishop of this diocese you should leave 
this scene of your labors for a higher ami 
more congenial position, but in which you 
will not be more beloved, or your merits 
more highly appreciated, than in this 
humble parish, in which you have for the 
laat few years ministered to the spiritual 
welfare of your parishioners. And it is 
with deep feelings of sorrow that we now 
meet to bid you farewell, hoping and 
trusting that the Great Spiritual Adviser 
of all who reigns supreme above may 
shower llis blessings upon you and keep 

long in health and strength to till that 
high aud noble position which you now 
occupy. And in parting we humbly ask 
you, as a token of our esteem, to accept 
the small gift we now tender you, and 
although wishing you every happin 
and many friends in your new location, 
yet we feel in our hearts thatycu will not 
he piore highly appreciated or more be
loved than by your parishioners and 
friends in the parish of Cayuga. Signed 
on behalf of the congregation by John 
Lynch, Mich. McConnell, T. 11. Aikman, 
Mich. Toohey, Thomas Walsh. Alex. 
Baird, John Wadel, John Walsh, Win. 
Mason, K. H. L. Cameron, Patrick Toohey, 
John Farrell, Moses Clair.

The rev. gentleman warmly expressed 
his gratitude for the sentiments of good 
feeling contained in the addresses. The 
address from the congregation was accom
panied by a well-filled purse, and the 
ladies of the Altar Society presented him 
with a beautiful gold-headed cane.

1 luman knowledge is bounded by very 
limits —man’s possibilities. That 

which comes of faith, however, is illimit
able —because it holds in its grasp the 
great truths of eternity and of God, and 
buoys up the famishing soul with the 
thought of its future glory.

Kind words are jewels of rare value, 
and can do more in the way of healing 
the wounded heart and grief-laden soul 
than all other blessings earth can give. 
Cse them freelv, and the comfort you 
impart to others will return to you in 
blessings an hundred fold. Besides, they 
will cost you nothing.

A wheel in motion never rusts. The 
one that stands idle soon clogs, and the 
longer it remains so, the greater the power 
necessary to start it going. So with man ; 
the active one is ready for every emer
gency, requiring only the directing influ- 

of reason to lead him to success ; on 
the other hand, the indifferent one loses 
opportunities whilst struggling to put 
himself in n otion.—Catholic Columbian.

narrow

LOCAL NOTICES.
Frank :

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
tit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit 1 rooms : American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made aud laid at verv small charges, cut, 
mat died and tacked free, 124 Dund 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor- 

to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 

Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale

What to Study.
Pope, the poetical philosopher said, “The 

proper study of mankind is man’ and yet, 
how little is the real science of man studied. 
If people understood and heeded the laws 
of health, and if when out of sorts would 
resort to a commun sense remedy like Bur
dock Blood Bitters, many of the “ills that 
Mesh is heir to ” might be effectually rem
edied. It invigorates and regulates all the 
secretions to a healthy action.

The ten plagues of a newspaper office 
are bores, poets, cranks, rats, cockroaches, 
typographical errors, exchange fiends, 
book canvassers, delinquent subscribers, 
and the man who always knows how to 

paper better than the editor him*

you

•IS.
a-

Vice is deformity. Hypocrisy may 
clothe its gaunt form in the stolen robes 
of virtue ; civilization may throw around 
it the air of refinement and respectability ; 
its praises may be sung in rapturous num
bers ; men may even offer a justification 
for it in words of persuasive eloquence ; 
still, it remains the same hideous monster, 
whose nature nothing can change—the 
enemy alike of God and man 

Time is precious, but people do not 
understand its value ; they will know 
it when they have no longer a chance to 
use it. Our friends ask it of us as if it 
were worthless, and we give it in like 

! manner. Often it is a burden to us ; 
j we know not what to do with it, and we

zOW

“Threw Away Her Supporter.”
Dr. Pier f. — A neighbor of ours was 

suffering from “female weakness ” which 
the doctors told her could not be cured 
without a supporter. After considerable 
persuasion my wife induc’d her to try 
your “Favorite Prescription.” After using 
one bottle she threw away the supporter 
and did a large wa-hing, which sne had 
not done in two years oefore.

James Miller,
4240 Jacob Street, Wheeling, W. Va.
Thb Elements ok Bone, Brain and

Tlie Queen oflhe Sandwich Island* nd feel euihariassed by it. A day will come Muscle, are derived from the blood,
the Leper Island. when a quarter of an hour will seem to us which is the grand natural source of vital

i more precious and more, desirable than energy, the motor of the bodily organs,
all the fortunes of the world, henelon. When the circulation becomes impover-

I ished in consequence of weak digestion 
and imperfect assimilation of the food,

f unc
le and

disordered. When the blood becomes 
impure either from the development of 
inherited seeds of disease, its contamina
tion by bile, or other causes, serious mala
dies surely follow. A highly accredited 
remedy for these evils is Northrop &
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, which eradicates impurities the weary walk. So ends a great 
of the blood and fertilizes it by promoting charity—one of the most beautiful,

i '-'I-,**4 **“specific action upon the liver, healthfully xx 01 "as evcI 8eei)* 
stimulating that organ to a performance | M. Leon Taxil, editor of two journals 
of its secretive duty when inactive, and 0f Montpellier, “Le Midi Républicain” and 
expelling bile from the blood. It like- “L’Anti-clerical,” commenced the publi- 
wise possesses diuretic and depurent pro- cation of an infamous romance, referring 
perties of a high order, rendering the kid- to Pius IX 
neys active and healthy, aud expelling 
from the system the acrid elements which1 
produce rheumatic pain. Price $1.00.
Sample Bottle, 10 cents. Ask for North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic cure. The wrapper bears 
a facsimile of their signature. Sold by "all 
medicine dealer*.

run a 
self.

Hag)aril’s Yellow Oil
Is at the head of the list for all purposes 
of a family medicine. It is used with 
precedented success, both internally aud 
externally. It cures sore throat, burns, 
scalds, frost bites; relieves, and often 
cures, asthma.

A bickering pair of Quakers were heard 
the husband claiming:

us.un- by all druggists.
For the best photos made in the city go 

to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonta. the latest styles and. finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers !!
yon disturbed at night and broken o. 

yonr rest by a sick child sniftering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth V 
If so, go at once and get a be tie of MRS. 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP- It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at on 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to tlie mother, and relief and health to the* 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of 
oldest and best female physicans and nurses 
In the United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle.

Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.
“ Brown's Household Panacea” has no 

lor relieving pain, both internal and 
__ternal. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won- 

1.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment In the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bott le.

in controversy,
“I am determined to have one quiet week 
with thee ?” “But how wilt thou be able 
to get it ?” said the taunting spouse, in 
that sort of reiteration which married la
dies so provokingly indulge in. “1 will 
keep thee a week after thou art dead,” 
was the Quaker’s rejoinder.

Tlie Electric Light.
suspereeding as it does all other modes of 
illumination, and rivalled only by the 
glorious sunshine, will not be hailed with 
greater joy by mankind, than is Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which is as far superioi to 
all other blood purifiers and tonics as the 
electric light is superior to the old fash
ioned tallow dip. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures Scrofula, and all fouQhumors and 
impurities of the blood.

Never give up the Ship.
“Twenty-one years ago I was dying with 

CONSUMPTION. There was no escap
ing thnt terrible death—at least so all the 
doctors told me—when a friend advised nm 
to send to 1082 Race St., Philadelphia, mi l 
get CANNABIS INDICA, which finely un i 
rally cured me.”
0.8. B18LEY, DeKalb, Bt.Lawrence Co.,N ' 

“Send another $12 box of CANNAB1 s 
INDICA for a friend. Your nn 
cured me of CONSUMPTION. I a 
and well as ever l was.”

S ALLIE D. BENTON. January 2nd, 
Keysville, Crawford Co., Mo.

N. B.—This remedy speaks for itself. A 
single bottle will satisfy the most skep 
We know that It positively cures Consump- 
t Ion, and will break up a fresh cold In twenty 
four hours. $2,60 per Bottle, or Three 
Bottles for 16.50, Address CRADDOCK & CO., 
1032 Race St., Philadelphia.

Send stamp for book of testimonials of 
cures from prominent persons,

Si
The Queen of the Sandwich Blands lias 

lately visited the small leper island of 
Molokai, iu the Sandwich Archipelago, to j 
which the lepers of the islands arc ban
ished, and to whose temporal and spiritual 
care, a Belgian priest, the Rev. F. l)evelis
ter, of the 1’iepus Congregation, has 
devoted himself. Her Majesty so admired 
the devotion of this young priest, who 
not only instructs his lepers in the Catho
lic faith, but nurses them and dresses their 
wounds, that she shortly after her visit 
•>ent to Mgr. Maigret, the Vicar Apostolic, 
and to F. l)eve”ster the cross of the 
Knight Commander of the Order of 
Kalakaua.

(Time iu England and Ireland.
which should enrich it, every bodily 
tion flags and the system grows feet) ce

!Stlu acknowledgment of the attention 
which English journals give to crime 
in Ireland, Irish journals devote some 
space to records of English crime. A late 
number of the Dublin Nation gives a list 
of forty criminal events in England for 
the week ending January 30. Their most 
notable characteristic is extreme brutality. 
Stamping the life out of women seems 
a favorite pastime among the English. 
A number of atrocious assaults on women 

; are included in the list, and three little 
girls, one a deaf mute, are among the 
victims. A Dr. Menders branded the 
naked body of a boy with a heated poker 
in sixteen different places. A young man 
named Wilmore was beaten to death on 
Thames embankment by a party of roughs 
just by way of jollity, their victim being 
an unoffending stranger. One workhouse 
inmate killed another by thrusting a red- 
hot poker down his throat. A young 
man had his throat cut by three ruffians, 
who robbed him of two shillings. The 
reports of these crimes were culled from 
English papers. Had they happened in 
Ireland, it is easy to believe ttat they 
would have furnished texts for indignant 
disquisitions upon Irish savagery.

the
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the

derfu
A young man with very lwvl voice, hut 

who firmly amt steadfastly believed that 
in the article of voice he was the superior 
of Brignoli, engaged a teacher to give 
him lessons. When asked how lie liked 
his teacher his reply was that he was a 
good master, hut he wa- altogether too 
religious for him. “How too religious !” 
“Why, while I am practicing he walks up 
and down the room wringing his hands 
and praying. “What is his prayer? What 
does he pray alrout ?” “1 can’t exactly 
say, but I caught the words, ‘Heavenly 
Father! how long must I endure this?’ 
There was doubtless something the matter 
with him.

the

., which was denounced prompt
ly as a tissue of calumnious falsehoods by 
the “Union Nationale” of Montpellier. 
Count Girolamo Mastai, a great nephew 
of the late Pontiff, brought an action for 
damages against Taxil, which was tried 
last week, and resulted in the condem
nation of the calumniator to pay the sum 
of 60,000 francs as damages to Count 
Mastai, who intends to devote the sum to 
the benefit of charitable institutions 
founded by,[the late Pontiff.—Catholic 
Sentinel.

edtetne ) - 
m as sou ml

A certain Judge was once obliged to 
sleep with an Irishman in a crowded hotel, 
when the following conversation took 
place: “Pat, you would bave remained a 
long time in the old country before you 
would have slept with a Judge, would 
you not ?” “Yes, yer honor,” said Pat, 
“and I think your honor would have been 
a long time.in the old country before ye’d 
be a Judge" too.”

is*-:.

Steel pens are the gauge of civilization 
the world over. Kasterbiook’s are found 
in the costliest mansion and lowliest log 
cabin. Ucc2:i.4m
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""PSBIAL HARVESTER! Ti E POPULAR DRUG STORE. FITZGERALDf- INANCIAL.OFFICIAL.
i-JOJM KiSÎ L-.1 I JLK SCANDRETT & CO.W. H. ROBINSON,THE

AMTA PI O I K..,p.. ......................
lei I AA ■ "« I i which «re sold ut price* to meet tin* prevall-

ingcompctitlun and etrlngenny of tin* t linen.

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO. i LwuunnliuVn Ph“Lu^n^i'.v»rrT'yjon«

>r inn Arrangement aim: anion,, riik u:\ding

GROCERSend complete In simplicity 
and durability it 
excels nil other*.

It can not *el 
out of order, mid 
is GUARANTEED 
to work in any 
kind of Kiuin.

fin ■ L-r L<ju»r>
OoiIiK A.M PM KM I AM m PH.

M -ULh vh I NDKI,
(ii.vii in iiMlway,

LahI—Mnu l.iiHv

lieetnn. Kaeturn Mat»*, et.
New York ........................
u. I'. n.—Kent <»1 Toronto,

Kin Retail .Ottawa, Montreal 
Huelwti and 11 an time Pro
vince* ................................... 1 00 5 oo

Thro' ilaK+—Hamilton .. ..‘6,7 ao t<"> lose
Toronto...................................6. 7 *0 l 6. lo.«o

ti.vv .K.iiomK W«Mt—Main Line 
Tliro' Laii*—lloUiwell. then 

coe, Mt. ltrydgea, N' whurv 8 I 16 ..
Hallway P <). nwle for all 

plane-, went of London, lie 
trmt,Wceurn btatee, Main 
toll.», <iU'. . .. ..

Thro' Bag# -Windsor Audi at 
hurg Halldwlrh.fletroit and
Weetem State., Manitoba......................... ’.'>80

Tliro Hage — Chatham loti
Sarnia Brandi—O. W. It.

p. iiaa'i» "
A£HÂt±iiiâ

Wldder....................................
^AaUîiS,:0481
zz:A

i; ...

< l . LtM]>ni,.» leal patented 
than any other

ill IN ONTARIO.
I. ».. .
iiui'Vt>i.i-r in the imu-ket.

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Fund,

$1,000, Ot'O ^
•JOfi.UUU 1

6W1 hW ^

i An immense stock of Gcods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good.

It is th.1 only nuichliiv made with 
platform ami raking apparatus tilt
ing Independently of truck.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH!i Wholesale and
Retail.

e-A CALL 80LICITKD-V,
Intercut Allowed on ]>ejio»iti.

Til
Pursuant to it Into Act of Partit 

women can row dc 
mm vy in their own name.

This Company ha* the largest Working 
Capital of any Loan Company In Western 
Ontario, and are at all times prepared to 
lend money on the best mortgage security 
only, at low rate* of interest.

WM. F. BULLEN, Manager. 
Office—Cor. Pundits St. and Ma. ket Lane, 

LONDON.
174-1 f

anient, mar 
ml draw outried posit a FITZGERALD.

SCANDRETT & CO.
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189 DCKDAS STREET,
•till Door East Richmond St.
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AEHL£uEiE^.:î i WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
8ALT RHEUM.
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every 
disordered

pwe

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THF STOMACH. 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

ZB IE3 ZbT ZfcTZElT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

oo me l tej&6-~

lor Avlmer and 
Port BrncrIt is the cheapest machine ever offered to the farmer.

It has no equal, and every farmer wants one. For particulars send t« THE ENGLISHdfpendM'uiee,
and Orwell........................ 7 so

Canada Southern weat ot St
7 8V 1

Manufacturer* ot
School, Church unit Ofitcc

FURNITURE8». Clair Branch Railwy, P. 
mall»—Courtwnght to 8t.
1 home*, sto................. 1 16 ..

.. .. 0 80.780 1 16..
LOAN CO’Y.GLOBE WORKS, London, Ontario. LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimates furnished for AUar*
pulpit*, pews, Ac. We are also prepared is 
gl ve low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plan* are supplied.

Krkk.krncbh I lev. I*. Vtolphy, Htrathroy 
Rev. Jo*. Bayard, Narnia.

• 00 * 6
.. 1*1 «

specie* of disease arising from 
LIVER, KIDNEYS, SiOMAirl, 

BOWELS OR ULOOD,
N. B.—AGENTS, if yon want to sell the BEST machine made, sec ih*

IMPERIAL HARVESTER
(LIMITED.)SL Thames.. .. _

Port Stanley 7 80 lit ..
Pori Dover .t Lukr Huron mr LI7 l> .. 
London. Huron * Hruc* a l 

place* between I.oudon.Wtng- 
n*u> Kim-urHue \ Lucknow 

W., d. * B. and Southern » 
tetiaion of W.,

London, Canada.Head Office,

Subscribed Capital. - • 82,044,100.
T, WILBURN & 60.,

8TOMIX (.iMMU tr.-,i||,MT, MSACT*- 
CAL. CAN tit m.N r»v âNV INT t Ll MJ*
ENT MAN. NO NdNtWMO Ct-ATES Af I», IRON 

MILLS. OR..iO

Miiuenti wnvrnnu 1*....w.*», ,
LfcT FRENCH BURR MILL- ^arL'rMMe..' 11 OO

6 00 loo .. 806

V*o liu l ie
tenalon of W., O V B. .
Bttw. cn Harriaburg V 

Kincardine end Lucknow ..
Buffalo A Lake Huron, went ot 

Strafford, and O. I. weat of 
Stratford ..

Buffalo A Lake Huron, between 
Pari* and Stratford 

Buffalo A Lake Huron .between 
Paris 8.and Buffalo..

lloo die “

1 to 6 80
MEDICAL HALLHon. Alrx. Vidal, Senator, President. 

Geo. Walker, Esq., J. P., Vice-President. 
DIRECTORS:

James Fimiik- . Esq., J. P.
J. F. Hkllmuth. Khq.,
John Brown, Esq., T 

London.
David Gi.ahn, Emq., Q. C.
Mosrh hprinukk, Esq., M P.l*.

I FIREPROOF CHAMPIONfSS'v- » “NIL DESPERANDUM ”
115 DUNDAS ST.Important to Nerr on* Sufferers.

FARM ENGINES Two doors west of llorncr A .Summerville'* 
Grocery Store.Barrister, 

reasurer City of
HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
for Nervous Itehlllty and all Nervous 

AfTectlon*, Ac. Is GRAYS SPECIFIC 
DICIN'K. Tills Is the only

been known to per-

TO. T. R., bet
Toronto .. .. .. 13 16 ..
St. Marv'i and Stratford .. 7 16 1*16 416 
Thro lluga-—Ooderich, and
Mitchell .......................... ri SO « 16 4 It

The Grove ............................ 416
Ii-dtou, Thorndele (dally).

Cherry Grove, Ht. ivoatTuc-a. 
and Friday at.

HUgo Routes— Between Aylm'r,
I.vons, Harrietuyille. Mona 
loy.^Uor. hent'r Station (da.Iy

Byron, daily, each way 
Cnunlin. Krelyn, Rebecca 

Tueaday.Thi Hday .8atr 'ay 
Arilenn.Rowood.ColiIntreaiii 
i'Vrnhill, Ivnn, L«'ho, Nairn 
Hyde Parlera''v.'ITi'y a St >

Arva, Elgin field, Manon

Bryaneton, Devize# (Wed- 
neaday anil Saturdny 

Ettrick, Teller, Vanneek .

TRESSES.
ELASTIC

ween Stratfor aSOLD I3ST FIVE YEARS.

, Most popular and perfect engine In Canada
S’l’( XKINGS, 
SHOl'LDKR BRACES, 

cry appliance for the sick room. Special 
ltlon paid to fitting trusses.

M K remedy■fiU which hiv# evt 
mimently cure Palpitation 
allée Hons of the Heart, Consumption In 
Its earlier stages, Rushlmr of blood to the 
head, wind in the stomach, Indigestion, 
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Bash 
fulness. Desire for solltute, low spirits, 
Indls|sisttion to latior on account of 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pal 
the back, Dimness of vision, Premature 

age, etc Full particulars In our 
pamphlet which we send securely scaled 
on receipt of a.H cent stamp. The H peel Me 

w sold by all Druggists at $l.n(l iht 
or will be sent free 
ntiney, by add

6
Ev«

PORTABLE

■ —- SAW MILLS & GRIST MILLS
OUR SPECIALTIES.

"WATEHOTTS ENGINE WORKS CO.,

Money lent on the security of Real Estate 
at lowest rate* of interest. Mortgagi 
cipal and School Debentures purcl 
liberal terms 

Parties liavleg mortgages on their farms 
will find It to tlieir advantage to apply at 
the Head Office of this Company.
HON. ALEX. VIDAL,

President.

DR. MITCHELL.:‘H, Muni- 
based on Office: — MeUleal Hall. IIS Dunda**t.

Residence - North East Corner of Tslbot 
Maple His.I *.t> ,-rlr 1 any tied < f grain, fine

WAlÜoivîÔl'uiâ WOM coi bRANi FORD. CANADA.

J. A. ELLIOTT.
Secretary. old

BRANTFORD.
THE

> package, or ti for vAtit).
\ nv mail on receipt of 1 
[in*
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.

UHKAV HOOKS. 7 00EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY DOMINION?S V.

7 OOlVchJ 2 06)u'00

7 00 1 16 .. ***

16 .. 11 00 .

Alba'» Dream ami other stories.......  25c
Crucifix of Baden ami other stories... 25c CONDUCTED „v THE LADIES OF
•rt,eUI'r"8e’ ' od r>C i "Vt 251 hacked heart London, ont. 
lne Trowel or the Cross and other ____

stories..................................................... 25c Locality unrivalled for healthiness, iQer-
Dion and the Sibyl-, a classic Chris- ^e^Z.UtuU.ms»6 AD Hcl'ngîTaw

tian novel.............................................. 25c pure and food wholesome. Extensive ground*
Flam i nia and other stories.................. 25c ; ®,v®JyQfacJll,ty foVh! ««Hoymeut ofln-t, a , j . or vigoratlng exercise. System of education
I enco, the Sad, and other stories... thorough and practical. Educational advan-
The Blakes and Flanagans................... 25c tages unsurpassed.
The Collegians or the Colleen Bawn 25c
St. Thom&s a Bucket, by h. M. The Library contain* choice and standard

Stewart * 25c works* Literary reunion*are held monthly.
a *. •........... IV *" V> 1.......ViV j Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro-Art M Guire, or the Broken 1 ledge. 25c minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
A history of the Protestant Reforma- . weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement

tion in England and Ireland, by «S
>> llliam Cobbett................................. 25c | lectual development, habits of neatness and

Fabiola, or the church of the Ca'a- economy-wunreUnementmanner. ^
com 08...................................................... lac without impairing the select character of the

Beesy Con wav, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c Institution.
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by .or,°or any

Lady Herbert......................................
Nelly Netter ville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times...........
Fate of Father Sheehv, by Mrs. Jos.

Sadlier
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier..................................................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare.........................
Father de Lisle.........................
The school boys..... ..................
Truth and Trust.....................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas
The Apprentice......................
The Chapel of the Angels.,.
Leo, or the choice of a Friend............ 15c
Tales of the Affections.........
Florentine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children.............. 15c

Thos. Coffey,
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

London East
Artkill
Purkhlll and Strathroy stage 
(Tuna. Thnr< and Saturday

Belmont, Nileetown, Kalinf 
and Derwent

London, St. .Juno#, Park and
Delaware (daily) ...................... 2 oo

Petermlle .. .. .. 7 oo 3 00
White Oak—Monday. Wednes

day and Friday .. 7 lo
__ Kanainxton........................ 7 to .. .. too__________

For Great Britain.—the latest hour* lor dTapaU tung îëT- 
tera, etc . for Great Britain, are—Mondays at l:oo p.in., per Cn- 
Hard packet, via New York ; Tuesdays at 1 p.m., per Irnun or 
White Star Line via N- Y.; Thursdays, at 7:8o a.m., per Inman 
or hite SUr Line, via New York. PonUge on Letters, 6c. 
per oe ; Newspapers,lc. per or.; registration fees, 6c,

Batea of postage on Letters between places in tne Do
minion—fle per | oz., prepaid by pceUge stamp , if posted un
paid wi 1 be sent to the Dead Letter Office, Letters posted ex
ceeding 1 oz. in weight, and prepaid only 8c. will be rated 
double lb® amount i f deficient pottage not orenaid.

Post Cards to United Kingdom, *.- each^
Money Orders— ltwaed and paid ou and from any Money 

Order Office in the Dominion of Canada, Great Britain and 
Ireland British India. Newfoundland, and the United States. 
1V, Port Office Savings Bank.—Deposits will be received at 
thi# office from $1 to S*oo. Depositors obtaining the Post
master-General t snccial permission can deposit fl.ooo. De
posits on Savings Bank account received from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Office hours from 7 a m. to 7 p.m.
Letters intended for Registration must be posted 16 

minutes before the closing of each mail.
N B.—It is particularly requested that the senders of mail 

matter will kindly add the names of the Counties to the ad-

London Poet

THE 1 00
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

Are plptiannt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. In n eafo, aure, and ettretmm! 
éeetroyer ot worms in Cl il»1 < • n or Adult*.

NEW SPRING
DRY GOODS!

To Farmer*, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period,'* to 
make loans at ti or tij per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, It he *o desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,OPENING OPT AT

J. J. GIBBONS. King Street, Opposite Severe llonse,
Huh now on *ale one ot t he most mag

nificent stocks ofF. B. LEYS,
ipposite City Hall 
, ont.

New Spring Dress : 
Materials,

New Prints, Cottons,' 

Embroideries, Etc.

CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIESM ANAOKR. 
, Richmond Ht.,OFFICE-O

London,er particulars apply to the Huper- 
Pnest of the Diocese. IS T UK DOMINION.

25c MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.QT MA HY’S ACAD KM V, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located in the
trolt, and combines In Its * 
tion, great facilities for acquiring 
language, with thoroughness in ti 
tal as well as the higher English 
Terms (payable per session in ad 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition iu 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $lo ; Washing, $20 ; Private room. $20 

further particulars addressMother 
48 1 y I

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase any when» else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

R. J. C. DAWSON,
Office, I6th June. 1881.

Postmaster.pleasant.y 
opposite De- 

ystem of educa
ting the French 

t he rudlmen. 
sh branches- 

vance) 
tuition

smut
Wind.......  25c ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.i)ïï

-----THE------ AJ. BURNETT & OO.. 15c
GROCERY TRADE. Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Ht., London.

ein15c

JOHN SCANDRETT,
176 DUNDAS STREET, 

(Opposite Strong's Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE

AGRICULTURAL DOT IT DOWN !15c

SAVINGS & LOAN GO.15c
16c AND DON’T FOhGET IT.For

SüVKRIOR. 1.......  15c AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.
CA PI T A /,,-$! .000,000.

8 UR SC RI HKD,- $ti0().00fi,
PAID fIP,— $r8#0,(HN)

ices an ve fund,-$:k, ooo.
TOT A L ASSETS,— $720,UUO. 

Money loaned on Real Estate at lowtst 
rates of Interest. Mortgages and Muuicii a 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Company's Offlc 
Ixians and save time and expense.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH

posit and Interest, si- 
current rates 
JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

SC ARROW15c TT USD LINK ACADHMV. Chat-
U ham, Ont.—«Under the rare of the Ureu- 

Ladles. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway,ôC 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and coi 
modlous building has been supplied with 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
succès*. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sexvlng, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are tanght free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther part icular* address, Mother He 

41. ly

15c a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
in mi ml that it will pay them to call at this 

and compare prices before leaving 
elsewhere.

IS JELLING
Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tanned Harness lasts a life-11me 

Our Hair-Faced Collars never gall 
Blankets at your own prices. Ever>
In the trad*» at wry low price*. Buy fr 
and you will he happy.

15c line
orders .

mrall15c THE RETAIL TRADE
is attended to in the most satisfactory man
ner. The goods are all fresh and the prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the city 
promptly

Choice Wines and Llqu 
Only the genuine article

Address— MWM. SCARROW,
ways iu stock, 
be had at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.

235 Dundas Street.Money received on de 
lowed at highestfttmuifls. July!5-ly MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO, 

vuianent, sure cure for Diseases, I>1*- 
Ofders amt Ailments of the Kidneys, Bladder 
and Urinary Neeretlw System, or attendant 
Complaint*—causing I’aln In Small of Mack. 
Sides, etc., Gravel. Catarrh of th«- Bladder 
and Passages; Brights' Disease, Diabetes 
Dropsy, Piles, Nervous Debility, ( t<\, etc.

Pamphlets and Testimonials can he ob
tained from I>i uggisis free

PlilCKH—Child's Pint, $l.50 (cures Bed wet 
ling). Regular Pad. $2.UU. special Pad for 
Chronic Diseases. $8.0u. sold hy 

C. II Kermott A Co , Drayton: John Stun 
dish. M.D., Palmerston; W. T. Bray, Wing- 
ham; It M. I hurtell, Teeswater ; John H 
Tennant, Lucknow ; De Will II Marlyn 
M. I) , Kincardine; G A J. A. Preston, Har- 
rlslon; J. II. Mlchener, M. D . I.lstowell: M 
Springer, SI rath roy; E. F. Stephenson, Park-

B. A. MITCHELL, London, 
Wholesale Agent.

A IViST; PATRICK’S HKNKVOLKXT
SOCIETY.—'fills Socle SOLID FACTS.PKKIOK.ty meets every 

Wednesday evening at eight o'clock, in their 
rooms. Albion Block. Ric hmond street. The 
object* of the society are many, the principle 
one* being to cultivate a literary taste among 

id to grant pecuniary aid to 
be taken sick. The rooms are 
iday, Wednesday and Friday 
the society has provided all 

amusements to enable its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man in the city should belong 
to It, as it Is worthy the approbation of all. 
Chris. Hkvky, Pres. Titos. Gould. Sc c'y.

Wilson & Munro
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

A.WICU, Ont.—The Htudie* embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rkv. Dknib O’Connor, Presi
dent 4«-lv

SUCCESSORS TO
ibers, and to

open every Mond
evenings, aud__
kinds of games ami 
members to

its

«Ithose who THE CHEAPEST FRANK SMITH & CO.,
BEST PLACE

GROCERS,
undertakers.

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON. NEW RICH BL00D1

Pomona* Purgative Pilla make New Rich 
Blond, and will completely change the blo4»d in 
the cat ire system in three months. • A nv person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks 
may Ik* restored to sound health, if such a thing 
he possible. Pent hv mall for R letter *

I. N. ,IOlIKHON Jt CO., Jiuaton, 
formrrly Jtongor, Mo.

pATllOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Rfv. W. 
O'Mahony, Pres., Alrx. Wilson, Rec. Sec.

TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

----- IS AT-----

This is one of the oldest ami most extensive 
Ontario. The business will 

anner ns for
th at.

establishments in Ontario. 1 
be carried on In the same manner ns 
merly, and customers may rest assured 
the quality of goods and price* will h; 
as to retain for the House that popul 

the former o SPRING SUITINGS !
Scotch & Irish
TWÎIDS!
$16 & $18

*tnmp i.
as to retain for t 
which It attained

FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
202, King St,, London Private Residence, 

254 King Street.______________
jJroicBSlonaL

WILSON & MUNRO.TXT"OOLVEKTON, Surgeon Hen-
y V Ti.sT. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkrton, L.D.8., 
late of Grimsby.

fTh«• «Purest and Best Medicine ever Made.
: teowmblnatio
•dr
Imob-tcR urative proi*1
rnkeeVthogreatcfjtBlood Purifier, Liver 

\HogU l^ator,ai"l I.ifoaml Health Restoring 
i Agent «'u.j*l1i.
ÏNo diseaseC^Kan possibly long exist where IIop 
1 Hitters are u9w|'il|»o varied and jjerfeet urv their 
H » r orati onsJIHk
61’aey c>8 aal vine: .3 the ec». izi laüra.

mploymentacause irregular! 
k urinary organs, or who ro- 

Tonlo and mild

Ion of Hope, Buchu, Man- 
Dandelion, With all tne I* t and 

rties of nil other Hitters,TAR. W. J. McGuigan, Uraduaie,
X-^of McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physician* and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke’e Bloc c, 
272 Dundas street,_______________________^ly

«
*$v:

.*
iT?LELTROPaTHIO institute

Fi 820 Dundas street. London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathic and 
Hygienic Physician. REID’S 3? ZB JR» S TT IT.To i’ll whoso ù 

ty i f tho'oowelso 
quire an Appetizcr^K 
Hop Ritt- is are invalr

N.> m.fuiT whnt^mrfe^kellngs or symptoms 
■no what tho disease or ailW,",i‘t ri Hop Bit
ters. Don’t wait until you am m side hut if you 

nly feel had or miserable,BUH,‘ them at onre. 
it i.lay save your life. It ban® sar ed hundreds.

last (mutant,
uable, without iiVox- PETHICE & «‘DONALDiHK BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches, 
*Tj^^g™,WA<l’tVANTED.’’(’.Ulogue’s^nt Free.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

T\y|DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
1V1 Dentist». OIBce : — Dundas Street, 3 
doorseaat of Richmond street. London, Ont.

VSCrystal Hall,
197 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

: REMEMBER! fcssssasssssss*
J(, Medicine ever made; the “INVALIDS’^ 

and HOPE’* and no person or family 
-liould he wiUiout lIn in. nnnM

393 Ri-hmomi Street.OFFICE—TAR. WOODRUFF.
JLzQueen’s Avenue, a f< 
Post office.

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.

"'bejeely a co„ west troy. n. y.
tO «80 Hop O

drugged

FIUK’.D

few doors east of THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

HAS HAD
FIRST FRIZES

Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, 1879. Toront<

iy iui r.huL upland urge them
J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-J. licltor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, London.
Please observe that we will remo 

jihonl S'Phtrmber laf, to the grand premlHe*, 
214 DumlMNstreet, where we are now filling 
up a Photograph Krnporluiu and Art Studio, 
the finest and most complete In thlscountry.

With greatly Inerenscd faellltleK In every 
depurtm nt, we will he enabled to serve our 
patrons with thorough

ve on orSTAMMERINGt*. K. FOR FIRST-CLASSfvXÏÏDKNTÀL HOT EL —
FINN, Proprleter. Rates $1.00 per day. 

Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M.
ot, Grand Rapids, Mich.____ _____________

$12 a day at home easily 
ly Outfit free. Address Truk 

June3-ly

’JO. Montreal, 1880,
Qniumtl. s. All Bold by dniggitits. HvntU 
Bfor < irvulnr. Ilt.p BUIrrs Mfa. (,'a., *
W Jhx hi .- ti r,N.Y ami Toronto. Out,

The Canadian Institute for the Cure ol 
Stammering a"d nil forms of Impediment 
in Speech. Hundreds of speech sufferer 
have been cured at tills Institute during the 
past three years. For circulars and testl 
monlals, address—Stammering Institute 
John St., LONDON, ONT.

TESTIMONIAL.
I have been troubled for a number of yeav- 

with a very disagreeable Impediment in 
speech. I heard ol the London Institute, and 
after considerable investigation I concluded 
to try it. The treatment proved to be 
could wish, and I found myself improving 
from the first day; in a very short, time my 
speech was perfectly free, and I was enabled 
to sneak In public as well as private without 
fear of stammering. It I» now four months 

the Institute, and I am certain 
re is permanent.

JOSEPH ANDERSON. 
Queen’s University, Kingston,

BOOTS & SHOES B ONZE MEDALS AWARDED -tts 
Toronto, 1HH0. Montreal, 1881 

Composed of ingredients, the lieulthfulnes* 
of which Is unquestioned, the COOK’S 
iFKIElNJ JD has long held a first place in 
the esteem of the public as a perfectly reli
able article of hou sehold use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
COOK’- FRIEND Indicates the favor 

ever regarded, 
ly by tho proprietor,
W. L>. MCLAREN,

55 College Street, Montreal 
Retailed everywhere.

Dep
A WEEK.

efficiency.made. Costly ( 
, Augusta, Me. BACK TO LONDON. EDY BROTHERSOf Every DescriptionTO FARMERS. \\T D. MCULOUHLON, 

VV • Jeweller, etc., has re
turned to Izondon and per
manently located at No. 141 
Dundas street, cor. I 
Lane, Cootes’ Block, 
he will keep constantly on 
hand a large stock of finest 

J Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 
/ and Fancy Goods, at the 
r Lowest Prices, and hope* to 

meet all his old customers 
and many new ones. Repairing In all Its 
branche*. W. D. McGLOGH LON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

J. the 1
with which real merit Is 

Manufactured onTHE LONDON BRUSH FACTORYAny farmer who will send us his name 
in full, number of lot, concession, Town
ship and Post Office address, will receive 
free of cost a copy of a magnificent 

Itrcatise on diseases of the Horse. Address 
Catholic Record office, T ondon.________

VERY LOW PRICES Market
where MANUFACTURERS OFall I asm----- CALL AT------

BRTJSHH 8198 DUNDAS STREET.
letertSt'sr^M?-
Co.. Portland, Me. June3-|y

X of every dlscriptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

I cannot be undersold.
since I left 
now that the $5T0$20ïlorthUü,rre1,l.,Tre..

ron A Co„ Portland, Me.J. P. THOMPSON. Samples 
stin- June i-ly

THOS. BRYAN,
71 and 75 Dunda* street, west.
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s.
Ht. Jacob* Oil 
heap External 
» comparatively 
ry one suffering 
live proof of it*

SD DEALEB8

k COv.kj.

ilstakable
. Md.. 1

liousiunls of 
ml maintain 
Hit's Saksa- 
otnpound of 
»l*s, with tin;
I Iron.—all 
io(l-rleansinn 
is the most 

for srroRt- 
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i <*ertaiu, it 
vte cures of 
uniors, I’im- 
•ascs and all 
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purifying: the 
tones up the 

reserves the 
• mid energy, 
l in extensive 
lost available
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CES.

ire prepared to 
lildings, hotels 
with Brussels, 
three-ply Kid- 

>ets, India and 
il cloth, cut to 
1 Canadian oil 
id German lace 
Largest stock of 
îerica. Carpets 
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KILGOUR & SON,
FURNITURE DEALERS

----- AN1

UNDERTAKERS
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.

W. HUSTTOIST
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, «teC.
The only house in the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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MARCH 31, I66ÏCATHOLIC RECORD.THE
THF LIFE AND ACT# OF POPE LEO 

.XIII.8 OBITUARY.
parliamentary «vmmary. Ithelatê mMh. l. a. boisvert.

latest«»«««. !.........r zrjz’^ZM

S:r.«"5KS"St2 a»sasa= STlS” a -«jiaiftSi
SSHtSaSB# si^-.=S*£n e^W-œ

S.°5i«nt «leciaions in the Adame Dunaeath i non into the Vmt high erî?htt not Setbw* all tbe opportunity ?2Ll. widow h and orphans whow autor- R . usance, in the historic trench graphically relating the incidents of hislast
The party decided to vote against I Houses ofCougr • p yent Arthur {;^r^toW<»uldhBvewl.bi^tej*ereliiJjbe )ng,’bave been 1*,*£Y‘Jlu}e,hancft.0*01'len ex"-1 ur0vmce of lorraine, she came to Canada fljnesa and death. In the second he seta

^urc 1. ^h.Tnti Chinese BiU, which b» r^rnm^tonh.rountry^.t take up her residence with her jorth tbe {orm and mode of , he papal

“ Swf®“r-tes;â=^ ESE5H9Ê
2LSS tsssipl? ,SiElliilfe|ÈaEEE&|= EEEEBEEEi

M^h Aa^ge wn, dom by the explosion, feet high, and beautifully carved tnUoth.c ^^u^turer.that tfcr^wa.an^ nom Oer.utere.jdeoee. =crW.P^r and mhim,^ which took pUce weU flom a hi9toric aa religious pointof

SSb.'tt that the IHErESSSS; rtü

E^,xdiunKX«Xê r^t isjsrsü- ESiS&HHES Assess ccu,ion-

«oMSdtL to Remote ,0^ week. 24,_Xt the a^ite -----------------

üte ÉES^SSSl SSSÜS
-î^sssa tei$ fesSawsg» mmnpmi s®3iâï 
SaSSa;-.*-: SssfeEBSK §ggsjlkfæ
5£HssSS5^e BH^uri^hti-kï: ve°,,t ‘ÈS&SHsel BÜEHm^S E:-y:
=iSSSu« fUPtfti IX
PKafa-.riua.’t 5HSSEÂ5 iEiiiESlil misiMiM|§t ££=*? usii
j&asrcatts - i=ekess£S5=3 ss^Stèss rr,Bü»: iggn
^¥K-.rrB ,,k. SÉSiSSg SE5E|Ÿi5ÜTSE K? ■>? HE»5 -œ»uS. l;:..*■„**- •

seditious language. The charge was that p rJ named Wm. Stinson ,ôuii, to whom Dr. Hymal rejmned in a the 8t. Vatrlrli’M Literary ^^ “nsta^t^the Eggs, retail.............
he read at a meeting a W« ^ jX W have been arrested. & '^S^Molïl ftt Sîï»-f MSS ’were ̂  J-g^fc; ; ; ;; ;
‘°±Kr^tn!mptrdf«a On Thumlay last two W = V. SSV.’. .....

** * v w,,iild have Issued a manifesto collided on the G. ^ • R* *, p bate, and the Houee then a^^urned- «Smbpr» of the tit. Patrick’s Cheese ^ lb 
X di« P^VnormT’ ^h^MaglV cLmeyN-h^r^hl^on (TreyrtTCet, and c^it*'*aeve7.t petition, were pre- Llt^AlMWbavÿearartjl^nn|p,
urging them to pay • d ^ ^ doctors now consider him out of «lan- H^r ÿanasHe asked whether It wm the in- Alex. Bolevert, wife of our estoeme e ow IjambKkine, eacn;. ■   
^tto pion for «" monthsD Father ger. k . „ ^ ^'StSSS'ff Crstlns, g». *
lv»>t*n8refuJe<l to give bail, and was taken The <tlobe agricultural works have coin- gommiW|onere at Montreal, and ot tlie other expresslng thelr symputh^ witj^the t i»y Tallow, rendered ..
^ r bortgh prism, ’ twenty miles ^ operations again and are domg a poruorthe^mln^, tlng thet j SSrSMîitfe Hide,. *5?^"

across the country, escorted by cavalry anil more extensive business than before the m™tor wouiS .hortlv be Introdueed. vice, render, d to the Institute b) me a. ..  .........
infantry, the authorities fearing a collision fire. rlage'‘witheal0deeeae^ wife's sister was re- c<rt™t ou?"o( respect to her memog the
with the populace if he was taken by rail M,. Josiah Blackburn fell through an tu*^d’ ,,, he referred back to HeK»1" Thurwhh b enmg 1 once Turkeys, each..
way. Rathdowney wa crowded with ,loor in the Free ÏW*» eommlü^e" Sïïfd » ^OmoSïSTth^lS» “‘ïha? Tiopy of absolu',on he forwarded Chicken., P
troops and police during the hearing, and ^ and .^located his collar bone miirrl„e,. with a deceased wife s lo Mr, Boisvert, and published In the City g»,* P, ,.wl
people were forbidden to assemble On u js t0 ,)e hope<1 he will be around again sister hs . 'mUar in every 1 rovince ITess." Roche, l-re.ident. MuUoa.P,»......
the arrival of lather 1-eehan at Mary- ehortly Uerîe^s.an’umber of private Bills were Wx. H. LaHo.hk, secretary. Ixmb. „■ 
lorough, tradesmen closed their shops, Th« moulders working for the Me Clary advanced a stage. Consideration of the de- ----- Dressed; Hogs.
rdthough it wa- market day. ro.nufra,ing com^ny%re on strike for eeast-d wife's Sister BUI was then again taken «ALLANT RESCUE. Pomtoe.Pha,

Thirty men ou 1 nday night atmeked ^ advance 0[ wages.

and were pursued. The poltcemen bred re/denU in this
\VX2tX Whh hloud hu a half a | vicinity and was eighty-five year, of age. 

mile, and one of the attacking party was 
mortally wounded.

London, March -25—There have been 
.ontinual disturliancesinlialway between 
the Eighty-eighth Regiment (Connaught 
Rangers) and the Eighty-fourth (F.ngli-h) 
regiment. On Thursday night the Lon- 
nauebts, assisted by a mob, attacked a 
picket of the English and cheered for Ire
land. There were several bayonet wounds 
on both sides.
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aNothing add* ♦*> much to the appearance 
of a drew» a* good and etylieh trimming», 
and now that npriug ie approaching a quee- • 
lion of great importance to the ladies will 
be where to tind the newest and at the same 
time the cheapest goodb. If we were asked 

1 the question, we should say without the
............   SO 00 to U 00 least hesitation that Green has one of the

W h2ul ' Delhi.* • • • ^ lb«. 2 lrt to i 18 bent and cheapest assortment of good» in
Tredwell..........  5 i£ K 1 il the city. His stock in all departments ia
Clawson....... g oi to 2 18 very large, and contains all the latest
............................. l 16 to 1 18 novelties in gimps, fringes, cords, girdles,

l 40 to 1 .$ buttons, plain, fancy, cheeked, and brocaded
o 00 to 0 00 trimming silks and satins, and in fact 
1 to to 1 70 everything new and stylish in dress and 
1J5 t to mantle trimmings. We would advise every 
4 00 to 4 Ï) requiring anything in trimmings to
8 00 to 3 26 inspect Green’s stock before purchasing.
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WALL PAPERS!
WALL PAPERS !

•200,000 ROLLS,
BNCUiMlHUClNAFMNCB

i-in

1HODUVE
■11 u l° u if,. 0 12 to U 11 
. .1 $> to 0 3>>

v..v.v:.twtoÔ5o

to U 15 
0 16 to 0 0U

.1 12II 10
0 H

In Choicest Designs & Newest 
Colorings,

Widest and Longest Made, 
and at Prices to Suit all.

S AND HIDES.IS
h. ......... 0 75 to 1 3U

........  0 10 to 0 13

......... U 15 to 0 17

..... 0 00 to 0 If?
0 IX) to o 04 

.......... i DO to 0 'JO
.... IHw M 
. . ooio n Oo PLAIN & FIGURED WINDOWS.

V1SI KLLAN r.'lVS. Papers in Large Variety... U 75 to 2 00 
. t) 5.) to 0 70 ,
.. u 60 to 0 70 
.. il 00 to s 00 
.. I) 07 lo 0 OS 
. . Il U11 to 0 10 :
.. 0 05 to 0 07 |

WINNING NUMBERS
J1 UO t»30 00 

.. i oo to 6 «» ;

R. LEWIS y
i <4 RICHMOND STREET.

mchai.SiAi

àilSESluêlE
ority bi-dreferej legal This was lost on a her husband, the latter in a helpless state | 
division,oni:itoJ7. d 0f intoxication, from drowning opposite j
deciàred lost'wîthiiiit dividing the Hnum. Kettle Island on Friday afternoon las ,

lion for i lie I hi nl reading Mr. y Emily O’Neil, daughter of the super- |yu Agricultural,. ■■ 
r.WX fA""» ! iutendent of the Dominion Pol^Mr.K j» "ton8! 2 
[X! "iZsi'Tur^: Ml WnS ; ^^e,NterfLr «eP^ follow^ The M^tOnur^. U»

r,'Mr“.-5sUgau gaatnertnPoü™d'of a motion for intoxicated man, his wife and their young » Huron » E„e xd •

ÈrESüSSES : i aras1 s sMg IBS» — -
Uie™Royal clemency b<* extended to Irish- The drunken man «Irovc into a ti vacher- ^ superior .......................V’’,'n 134
men nowin pnson In Ireland for ,»omical | ™ masa of iee and through went the Outmrto IngmimeintiA»»n M

The Rev. I’erc Vasseur, a missionary ol^"„ge gUlounied at lu.20 n. m. I horses, sleigh, man, woman and toy. The -on —
Rather recently from Vhma, having spent Ottawa, Mareh 8t-Tho House met a J incident was observed by Miss O Neil from Toronto Markets—tar Lots,overliix^years of his life in that country, hèr residence on Kottfe Lhmd m,d to : ^ No. , /«"re

delivered a lecture in Montreal to the mem- survnyor of the graduates of the Military scjze a bundle of ropes, and with the »HW 1 xo.'a, $1‘23 to $1 21. s*V> 
hers of L’Union Catholique in tbe hall of College «.„« the Hide- assistance of her little Mother to plunge ; §1»,«»fj” „ g A
the (lesu. In the course of the reverend Parliament, lie said it was in intp the water covering the tee between BAhLEk-Sm 1,
centleman’s remarks he related several in- i>rder to prevent a member o this House the shere and the sinking people, w.is but to $0 64. >»■teresting facts concerning China, and gave term the work of a moment. The scene of the | rEA8-No.u SOe to$l;wto
a number of illustrations of the Chinese fthe Parliament for which he was elected. accident was nearly a quarter of a mile
language with the aid of books and black- Mr. ^h',t,VH'o" miv from Miss O’Neil’s home, and as before I extrB
boa!,} He said that there were NO,000 ^W.y.'^nd " tolîërep.led°m Mr. 9tated, most of the intervening ,ce was . FLOUR—Superior, to .» «U»,
different letters in the alphabet of the white m'mi^d HiMlmbêîtrôd! covered with water, the result of the re- ^'^x?-$1600 V tltiOO.
Chinese language, which would take a cent rapid thaw; hut, nothing daunted, t0

Eü2mhSoftir iSSSSs
dred millions, includi. g the various tn- b('I5=fll5tn8mde'a1t with the coal and bread- ashore the struggling horses But owing 
binaries, or provinces, under the regime 9tufl'9 questions, contending that the;consu- t0 ber long exposure in the water, and 
of the Emperor. The lecturer drew a mer wa» made to w a ^^tox.^hleh did cffolte t0 rcach the drowning people, her 
comparison between the amount of the ™/r“iiy ag„|n£t the Nattimal Volley on the strength would not permit the rescue of 
nonulation, of this country and that ll9lml grounds that it jesses evenly on the thc horse8i but she remained by the am- 

Russid. of the old Roman Empire, which was ^«(lî'Bh tte rtch r T?î5gluïton hï mais made secure by ropes, until two
A St Vetersburg despatch says that the 0„ly two bundled millions the present seld the Liberal par ty Intended to propewe to houI9 afterward more assistance at rived 

general staff made a report recognizing thc Chinese population, thus doubling that of th<- peop ^•ll=>'rl^lch w"",d and they were i.rawn to a place of «kty.
immissibilitv of lTussia waging offensive the greatest people of ancient times. The lh|1“jfeo|iard Tilley lose shortly befvre mid- We learn that three months ago this brave 
war anil recommending that Warsaw and Chinese were at present engaged in the night and repIMlo the arguments nddurad .j w;th the assistance of her sister
the western fortresse- be strengthened manufacture of rifles after the latest ‘statomeutsthat New Brunswick Christina rescued four hoys from droum-
-.rainst nossiole invasion. European improvements, and should the) 1|mf unialrly taxed by the National ucar the scene of the rescue related

Italv. at anytime be called upon to go to war, Wig, « ™{« ÿ0X" above. Miss O’Neil is fairly entitled to
I I v l. laii lv iliiected thc atten- they could, according to thc European „vthe Dominiou treasury was equal tbe Royal Humane hoaety s medal of
rhe 1 ope has lately dnccted tnc m j 0f raising troops, levy an army of lo the amount per rnpita paid in. He com- (ireat Britain, and we are sure her claims

nn of several eminent ^clergy men^ loathe fiv/iuJrol ,ho„md X on!, to be recognized. An eye

following .|Uestions^ )' . men which could sweep Europe. The amended that the Province was tetter ofl witness of thc occurrence and rescue from
newspapers are, generally speaking, so in 1(jari;ed ltlellian related many stories of to day than if it had never entorert the ,hc Bhore said lie believed no person but
“ atn'i cl/wav'to tiuZvTournai the manners and customs of the poor,le, V”lh0en-„0UM. n,e,i w, ..t Into Committee of t},c girl in question would have dared to Hoxiltox- Mar. f^pring^ Kto , :^
Which is the bvyl way 1 J ami said that they considered themselves ways and Means, Mr. White (Cardwell) In .. a the rescue, at a spot where theice tol -i in^'tofsc- oats, i2c^o 18c; rpas-74c
‘teuldVe done0,in mdcvtiiattlm Catholic the only civilimV nation in tbe world. Vàr.mrs'^ft=ar1te^CesortVoni9ewUet°?.mdhe was sorieachcrous and the current so swift 7^tern.70cto7^ r^ ^to 7.^. ctov^seed
should he done in m At the conclusion of thc lecture Recorder the Commons Friday an additional sum When he witnessed the horses and slvigh 4 80to.4 ^limothy^^to>6 7 7S to 8 W: live
papers thoughout the whole world may onti,mv 011 the part of L’Union was voted to pay otr some elalmaagainst the thmuch thc ice, he made up his 4\1‘<2fe:1* SX-lnk- Him»,i:tc. B. bacon, 13c;
become strong nnd powerfu heseov lhLks to the Rev. mind that all would bo W. And ,, they
i" ff *,% publicists Father Lsscr for his interest,ng lecture, ^^moruubtg, .to $25^ tMüng Imt iSR

whole the HOLY FATHER ON BREACH • "‘^aoneto^mc of tSfLd-will ^

!ü!1l Sm3«Sï
SStoTSSSrS" m. 11.1, «—« X s-1Sbtt’ssriimsî^ SSïïlî.,«o<***•-
„.Lt Lome in thc hand- of the «shops j audience tins week to the preachers ep- I Anglin, and ?1ï£1“}„”'a very so richly merits. b«* « « ««J ». SSTs’w »« sbèeps.ms, extra„gpenses.
., -rent fa-tor for religious and so,’,a! n- ! pointed for the Lenten season which has | «“i111' ',, t.Ulneas was transacted, .i,„l -----------^Tvvx vT 1 iviwiv oTto f 00; wool, 22c io ,8e ® ^ As your Auext, it will pu,-chase any kind
.instruction ' just set tit. Ill the allocution pronounced , î,“. House adjourned a, 10:lu T||E loRETTO VON M. NT, l.lMIhAY. r lil$ s# ill; AhS , i*5efW Sen, «S ® of goods you may want.

construction. by his Holiness upon this occasion, these -------- ------------------------------* ---------- - . , ut nut potatoes. I on » 1 vper g. Ae
words are very remarkable;—“The special OHIIIAIM. The report of the minister of education 1118T_ (. tTnAni>-e.s, Mur. 25,—Flour, No. l
necessity of a supernatural and divine ' We regret to announce the demise on fM |8g„.M ,.„ntai„, the following com- ;uper, «2B ®. e 7&l oeta, 40c®ti!
help in these times is evident to all. Bet : March 1st, of one of the oldest residents ,.mentarv but deserved reference to the '’o'h/’/iTv? wetgtit) l 50 ® 5 CO; beef. 0 00 »
we must not expect heaven to work a ; 0f Dereham Township, Uo. of Oxford, in j ,Uo vent at Lindsay: “Besides thc 7 no: mutton, 0 to i#s on; dressed ho 
miracle in our favor, if we neglect the | t|,c person of Mrs. Honora Scott, 1 .dn-t ladicp «bools mentioned there are ;i«”j*l,ld%»”w-ewnlle » l«e: 
ordinarily appointed means by winch the late .lames Scott, and mother nl « . >. ! ,,nnvents each of the Roman C atholic hay, 8 uo » W «; potatoes,
I’vovidence is often pleased to achieve its Scott, of Cullodeu. Deceased m;» t„ 9 0f the province, in which much eorn.’TOc » Tâe.
mighty purposes. The Almighty, who can Canada in ls»f. and settled m ' is paid to the higher subjects of K™™5*f :w to°o OOi sprlng whee'.
in his own time bring the Church vie- h, 1S53 she came tolDerehaiii, 111 which ,.,llu.alion 0f ladies. They are respectively ft? tU’o M: barley. 80e to 00; pcm, 89c to. 0;i:
toriously out of thc many troubles she is placc she resided up to the time of her tyl at Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston, oatS] 40c^to00c].cattle.liveLweight.4 00ito.^u (
plunged in at present mostly prefers work- àeatli. She had attained her seventy- 1 Hamilton a„d Lindsay. The Loretto beM.« mdes.’e Wto^. sheet
ing by ordinary ways and pre-established second year. She was much esteemed for t at Lindsay is a ladies’ school for ,k ’̂Si0 75to 1 50; wool, 22c to 24c: butt, ■.
laws, Uo, therefore, and preach the Word; her many amiable qualities, and was ever | instruction, established m 1674, ge io 20c; to a ■

that is your work, and leave thc result a m„st exemplary Catholic. which is specially noticeable for the com- ”cr b„$.’corn,s5cto00c; rye,7dc to ooe.
in higher hands.” Thc appointed preach- ------ - — vloteness of its accommodation and other ^aeAFOHTH Mar. 85.-Flour.No, 1 super,n 1

during the Lenten station arc; For THF REPUBLIC school arrangements. The course of to u 25; fall wheat, ljn to 12'; spring wh...,..
yt-iiryOjte We gludly woluomo Si thojunrnnl- a* i1;,"»S£,SSS jS^€iElSSlS)S8W: - , „„„ ^

$ySSS5i«2ÿi« e„et!VSii,.'S:S'™» ^SiSSsssesve
the Precious Blood; for St. Mary Major, bor of this journal a display ofabil- )iaq previously obtained certificates,ahex\- superior extra, Choice, 7'26 to 7 50; ^iperior City ^SttoTow acres^of Lan$ in Manitoba ^ 
F. Vincent Lombardo, of the Order of jly which gives promise of a long, jna thirty-one who have become legally extra 8 70 to 6 » extra su^rfln^650 i|6iio, and Nortb We8t Territory. _„„h.„,hnnM 
Preachers: for the AracolitheSohctor. useful career. Ito ^aUfieYteachers,. Three hundred pumfs th°M

itfiSsestirnsB -w« ««■ ^ hv„;55Ss.»M.5 æsasir—*" — ———•
Pierieoni, of Recanati, &c. wishes. b

-----aT-----

DRAWING OF PRIZES,London Stock Market.
London, —noon. Mai. 40. 

Name Bu
!

vers. Hellers 
121 124 ( lutroh 'it ilif Soon d Jltart,

INGERSOLL. MARCH 17, 1882.
Bb. xd

On tbe mo
129

iif 57 A, 39 B, 58 D, 
24 F, 16 G, 29 H.

103 ian interesting LECTURE.
113
041
11UtheI ni portant Facts Concerning 

Chinese Nation.
Some

I’urchaeer* ot Ticket® will please accept 
thank® of the Pa et or, the

Rev. B. Boubat.
136 theIVI

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE!
rSwSVhvrSKiS”ff” aÎÎl«SH>f»,Proprietor 

SO North Hecond Street. 1‘hiladelphia, I*a.
0. 2

2, toe.
No. 3, 73c to

firent Britain.
in the House of Common», Gladstone 

moved an additional annuity oi — 1 ' ',tn u 
for Prince Leopold, and a pension of iV 
(*X) a year for hi< widow in the event ot 
hie death.

181-26W-CQW

KWABE
Storey (Radical) objected to spending 

the public money in the support of ti
tled idleness. Laltouchere, Broadhurst and 
Hedy (advanced liberals) opposed^ the 

The motion parsed to—38< to

PIANOFORTES,
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Tonch, Workmanship, k Durability
WILLIAM RXABK Jc CO.

! Nos. 294 and 206 Wen Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore.

No. 112 Fifth Avenue. New York. 
OcM-3m

grant. 
42.

In the House of Commons on Friday 
afternoon Dilke stated the Government is 
now considering the representation of the 
United States Government regarding the 
trial or release of Americans imprisoned 
in Ireland.

Montreal Markeh, ^ & ____

mtodflnes 4 èô“to :i •*); pollanis. :l 25 to 3 50; UradCatf-s asp 4’Nhehoradvatks of any 
Ontario^tags, 2 50 to 2 *0; , tty bags, .1 90 to Seho ,, seminary, or College, of little or no 
IW' Wh„_t ,ed winter, 143 lo 145; experience, or oth.r persons deainng to
■ ÏÏ'cüï white winter, 137 to 1 teach, should not fall to address at once, 
iprfêg, 1 30 to 1 50. Corn, Site tl" with -tamp, for application torm.
to-no Oats, 3tic to 37c. Harley, bw to o7c. National Teachers’ Agency,
R^i’l?il0<?^mcal 5 00 to 5 10. Cornmeal CINCINNATI, OHIO.

3 » a ZSsFtsrSt
to^ ?>rT'l':.C,lo0l,r, Private correspondents. 179.6w.eow

t

Agent M

such, was always found by us tn be honor
able, faithful and expert.*'— .V. Y. Freeman's 
Journal, March 11th, 1876.

THOMAS D, EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

S3 Barclay St. und|ilb Vark Flare. 
NEW VORK.

Tiiia Agency was established in 1875, for 
the purpose of acting as the Agent of any 

erson wishing to save time, money and
ex

your Agent, It will execute any busl- 
or look after any private matter needing 
ful personal ot confidential attention. 

This Agency is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
in this city and the United States, that it can 

Us faction to Its patrons.

United States.
Washington. March 21.—in regard to 

Irish-American citizens in Briti-li prisons, 
the President laid before Congress a tele
gram from Minister Lowell, stating that 
the British authorities informed him 
McSweeny was arrested on suspicion of 
“enticing persons to assemble unlawfully, 
to commit riot, and assault;’' also, that 
“in no ease could information be given 
beyond the statements of thc warrant of 
arre-t." Lowell was further informed 
that McSweeny could not he discharged 
from custody, his conduct having brought 
him under the British Coercion statutes. 
Frelinghuysen, upon receipt of this infor
mation, directed Lowell to urge thc 
British authorities to exercise the discre
tionary powers conferred by existing 
coercive statutes, and order prompt trial 
in all cases of imprisoned Americans. In 
icsponse, Lowell informs Frelinghuysen 
the British authorities assured him the 
matter would have immediate attention.

The French Canadian Roman Catholics 
of N'-w York, at a meeting held on Sun
day in the Chapelle Canadienne Française,-
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